p**(1)** Single letter code for proline. **(2)** Prefix, usually of a number, indicating a protein (sometimes a phosphoprotein), e.g. p53. So many proteins have been assigned a 'pNN' name that it is difficult to be comprehensive in the entries that follow. Many viral proteins are designated as pNN, also many peroxidases in plants. The number is often the (apparent) molecular weight in kilodaltons based upon mobility in gel electrophoresis. **(3)** Designating a region of a chromosome (see p region.p0071A member of the **armadillo repeat** protein family (plakophilin-4, 1211aa), most closely related to p120(ctn) (**catenin**) and the [plakophilins](#d3415){ref-type="term"}. Depending upon the cell type may be localized in adherens junctions and desmosomes and may colocalize with desmoplakin. Interacts with PDZ domain-containing protein 4 which may play a role in the regulation of tight junction formation. See [PAPIN](#d0855){ref-type="term"}, **ERBIN**.p14**(1)** An isoform (173aa) of cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 2A, p14ARF (ARF being 'alternative reading frame', not **ADP ribosylation factor**). See **INK4**. **(2)** The p14 gene in *Schistosoma mansoni* encodes one of a family of eggshell proteins and is expressed only in vitelline cells of mature female worms in response to a male stimulus.p15**(1)** Activated RNA polymerase II transcription cofactor 4 (p15, 127aa) that mediates transcriptional activation of class II genes. **(2)** Binding partner of the export receptor **TAP**. **(3)** One of three tumour suppressors p15 (INK4b), encoded by the INK4/ARF locus (the others are ARF and p16 (INK4a)). **(4)** PCNA-associated factor (p15(PAF), 111aa) which binds [proliferating cell nuclear antigen](#d5100){ref-type="term"} (PCNA) and is overexpressed in several types of tumour.p16INK4a See [p15](#d0025){ref-type="term"}.p17A viral matrix (structural) protein in HIV (HIV-1 p17, 231aa), derived by cleavage from the gag-pol polyprotein, that also acts as a cytokine which promotes proliferation, proinflammatory cytokine release and HIV-1 replication in preactivated, but not resting, human T-cells.p18**(1)** Ink4c See **Ink4**. **(2)** A haploinsufficient tumour suppressor encoded by v-*maf* and a key factor for ATM/ATR-mediated p53 activation. **(3)** A surface protein produced by the fish pathogen *Flavobacterium psychrophilum*. **(4)** N-terminal truncated version of **Bax** (p18 Bax.). **(5)** An antimicrobial peptide, P18 (KWKLFKKIPKFLHLAKKF-NH~2~) designed from a **cecropin** A-**magainin** 2 hybrid.p19**(1)** Cyclin-dependent kinase 4 inhibitor D (p19**INK4D**, 166aa). **(2)** A line of murine embryonal carcinoma stem cells (P19 cells). **(3)** One subunit of the cytokine **IL-23**. **(4)** p19arf is a tumour suppressor that blocks the ubiquitin-ligase activity of mdm2 from targeting and inactivating [p53](#d0215){ref-type="term"}. Absence of p19 therefore leads to decreased p53 activity and facilitates the formation of tumours. The CDK inhibitor Cdkn2a (p16INK4a) also controls the p53 pathway by generating an alternative transcript that encodes Cdkn2a (p14ARF) in humans or Cdkn2a (p19ARF) in mice.p20**(1)** A truncated C/EBPbeta isoform (p20 CCAAT enhancer-binding protein beta). **(2)** *Bacillus thuringiensis* helper (chaperone) protein P20, important in production of vegetative insecticidal proteins (VIPs). **(3)** *Xenopus* p20 protein influences the stability of MeCP2 (**methyl-CpG-binding protein 2**), mutations in the human homologue cause **Rett's syndrome**. **(4)** A cardiac heat shock protein, p20. **(5)** *E. coli* p20 is a thioredoxin-dependent thiol peroxidase. **(6)** A cyclin-dependent kinase, Cdk5/p20. **(7)** One of the subunits of **ARP2/3** (p20-ARC, 168aa). **(8)** A protein (p20-CGGBP, CGG-binding protein1, 167aa) that binds to the unmethylated form of the trinucleotide repeat in the 5′UTR that is a feature of **fragile X syndrome**.p21A **cyclin dependent kinase** (CDK) inhibitor (Waf1, Cip1, CDKN1A, 21 kDa, 164aa) that inhibits multiple cdks; transcriptionally regulated by [p53](#d0215){ref-type="term"}. See **p21-associated kinaseS** (PAK),p21-activated kinases*PAKs* Serine/threonine protein kinases of the **STE20** subfamily that form an activated complex with GTP-bound ras-like proteins (P21, cdc2 and rac1). Activated, autophosphorylated PAK1 (545aa) acts on a variety of targets, shows highly specific binding to the SH3 domains of phospholipase Cγ and of adapter protein **Nck**, and regulates various morphological and cytoskeletal changes. **Caspase**-mediated cleavage of PAK2 (507aa) generates a constitutively-active catalytic fragment (34 kDa) and induces apoptosis in **Jurkat** cells. Its activity is apparently essential for the formation of apoptotic bodies. PAK3 (oligophrenin 3) has three tissue-restricted isoforms and mutations are associated with a form of X-linked mental retardation.p22 phoxSee [phox](#d2910){ref-type="term"}.p23**(1)** A member of the p24 family (p23, p24, p25) of cargo receptors important for vesicular trafficking between Golgi complex and ER. **(2)** Prostaglandin E synthase 3 (EC 5.3.99.3, telomerase-binding protein p23, Hsp90 co-chaperone, 160aa) a co-chaperone that disrupts receptor-mediated transcriptional activation by promoting disassembly of transcriptional regulatory complexes. **(3)** In *Arabidopsis*, peroxidase 23 (EC 1.11.1.7, 349aa). **(4)** See **pancreatitis-associated protein-1**.p24**(1)** A family of small and abundant Class I transmembrane proteins found in all eukaryotes, major components of COPI- and COPII-coated vesicles and implicated in cargo selectivity of ER to Golgi transport. There are four subfamilies (α, β, γ and δ). Overview: <http://mbe.oxfordjournals.org/content/26/8/1707.full.pdf+html> **(2)** One of the tubulin polymerization-promoting proteins (p24, p25-alpha, 219aa). **(3)** A capsid protein (p24, 192aa) in *Orgyia pseudotsugata* multicapsid polyhedrosis virus. **(4)** There are a family of baculoviridae p24 proteins.p25**(1)** A transmembrane protein (p25) that has a role in localization of protein tyrosine phosphatase TC48 to the ER. [p23](#d0070){ref-type="term"} and p25 are members of a family of putative cargo receptors involved in vesicular trafficking between Golgi complex and ER. **(2)** Potent proteolytic fragment of [p35](#d0125){ref-type="term"} (cdk5). **(3)** P25 and P28 proteins are essential for *Plasmodium* parasites to infect mosquitoes. **(4)** P25 (fibrohexamerin, 220aa) is one of three polypeptide components of the **fibroin** synthesized in the larval silk gland of silkworm.p26**(1)** An abundantly expressed small heat shock protein (192aa) from *Artemia* (brine shrimp) **(2)** One of a family of capsid proteins in Baculoviridae.p27kip1A member of the Cip1/Kip1 family of cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitors.p28**(1)** See [p25](#d0080){ref-type="term"} definition 3. **(2)** One of the subunits of **IL-27** (243aa). **(3)** A poxvirus **RING** protein (E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase) gene, p28, encoding an anti-apoptotic factor. **(4)** Subunit (p28) of eukaryotic initiation factor 3 (eIF3k). **(5)** Replicase proteins p28 and p65 of mouse hepatitis virus.p29**(1)** See **BAG-1**. **(2)** Papain-like protease, p29 from the N-terminal portions of the *Cryphonectria hypovirus* 1 (CHV1)-EP713-encoded open reading frame that shares similarities with the potyvirus-encoded suppressor of RNA silencing HC-Pro and can suppress RNA silencing in the natural host, the chestnut blight fungus *Cryphonectria parasitica*. **(3)** Subline (P29) of the mouse Lewis lung cancer line. **(4)** Type IV collagen-binding protein (p29) of ML-SN2 (murine *fyn* cDNA-transfected clone). **(5)** An adhesin from *Mycoplasma fermentans*. **(6)** Stable and active **calpain** cleavage product of the cdk5 neuronal activator p39 (cf. [p25](#d0080){ref-type="term"}). **(7)** Antigen (P29) localized in the dense granules of *Toxoplasma gondii*. **(8)** Estrogen-receptor-related protein, p29. **(9) Synaptogyrin** (p29) is a synaptic vesicle protein that is uniformly distributed in the nervous system. **(10)** An autoantigen, in **Wegener's granulomatosis** (myeloblastin, EC 3.4.21.76, p29, neutrophil proteinase 4, 256aa). Degrades elastin, fibronectin, laminin, vitronectin, and collagen types I, III, and IV. **(11)** An ABC transporter (ATP-binding protein p29, 245aa) in *Mycoplasma genitalium*.p30**(1)** Any one of a number of viral proteins. HTLV-I p30 interferes with **toll like receptor** (TLR)-4 signalling. **(2)** A major surface protein, P30 (336aa), from *Toxoplasma gondii*. **(3)** Terminal organelle protein (P30, 274aa) of *Mycoplasma pneumoniae*, an adhesin that has a role in gliding motility that is distinct from its requirement for adherence. **(4)** Serine-arginine-rich protein p30 directs alternative splicing of glucocorticoid receptor pre-mRNA to glucocorticoid receptor beta in neutrophils.P32**(1)** Beta-emitting radioisotope of phosphorus (^32^P), often used for labelling biomolecules. **(2)** Protein from ***Spiroplasma citri***, (32 kDa deduced from the electrophoretic mobility). The P32-encoding gene (714 bp) is carried by a large plasmid of 35.3 kbp present in transmissible strains and missing in non-transmissible strains. **(3)** A cofactor of splicing factor ASF/SF-2 **(4)** Antigenic protein of African swine fever virus. **(5)** A mitochondrial matrix protein that binds the capsid of Rubella virus. **(6)** An adhesin (294aa) from *Mycoplasma gallisepticum*.p33**(1)** Tomato bushy stunt virus replication protein p33, also found in other tombus viruses. **(2)** A tumour suppressor p33 (ING1b). **(3)** Complement and kininogen binding protein gC1qR/p33 (gC1qR), distinct from **calreticulin**. **(4)** Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 3 subunit G (translation initiation factor eIF3 p33 subunit, TIF35, 274aa) that binds to mRNA and rRNA.p34**(1)** General transcription factor IIH subunit 3 (TFIIH p34 subunit, 308aa) **(2)** A cyclin-dependent kinase, (p34 kinase, cdc2, cdk1, 297aa). See **cyclin**. **(3)** Zinc finger CCCH domain-containing protein 12D (ZC3H12D, p34, 312aa), probably a ribonuclease and possibly a tumour suppressor. **(4)** Alpha- and gamma-adaptin-binding protein p34 (315aa). **(5)** A rickettsial protein (300aa) belonging to the cation diffusion facilitator (CDF) transporter family. **(6)** See **Arp 2/3 complex**.p35**(1)** One of two **cyclin-dependent kinase** 5 activators cleaved from cdk5 activator 1 (p35, 307aa and p25, tau protein kinase II 23 kDa subunit, 209aa). **(2) IL-12** p35, the alpha subunit of IL-12 p70. **(3)** *Baculovirus* caspase inhibitor, p35 protein. **(4)** P35 surface antigen of *Toxoplasma gondii*. **(5) Uroplakin**3b.p36**(1)** A member of a family of secreted proteins distributed throughout the genus *Mycobacterium*. The central domain of these proteins contains several amino acid PGLTS repeats, which differ considerably between species. P36, also called exported repetitive protein (Erp) in *M. tuberculosis*, has been shown to be associated with virulence. **(2)** A subunit of **eukaryotic initiation factor 3**. **(3)** One of the immunodominant sperm antigens identified by antibodies eluted from the spermatozoa of infertile men. **(4)** See **BAG-1**. **(5)** See **endonexin**.p37**(1)** A major structural protein of African swine fever virus, p37 protein. **(2)** A membrane lipoprotein of *Mycoplasma hyorhinis* (high affinity transport system protein p37, 409aa). There are similar proteins in other mycobacteria. **(3)** Isoform 4 of the AU-rich element RNA-binding protein 1 (AUF1) which, like the p40 isoform, has AU-rich element (**ARE**)-mRNA-destabilizing activity. **(4)** One of two RNA binding proteins (p34 and p37) from *Trypanosoma brucei*. **(5)** A 37-kDa platelet-agglutinating protein, p37, probably prethrombin-2. **(6)** *Vaccinia* virus major envelope protein P37. **(7)** The 37-kDa protein (P37) of *Borrelia burgdorferi* elicits an early IgM response in **Lyme disease**. **(8)** A **nucleoporin**, NUC37. **(9)** Long tail fiber protein p37 of bacteriophage T4 (1026aa) that recognizes the bacterial receptor.p38**(1)** Serine/threonine protein kinases (p38MAPK) activated by MAP kinase kinase (MKK6b) that acts in the signalling cascade downstream of various inflammatory cytokines such as IL-1 and TNFα. There are four isoforms of p38 MAP kinase: p38-α (MAPK14), -β (MAPK11), -γ (MAPK12 or ERK6) and -δ (MAPK13 or SAPK4). Homologous to the yeast HOG protein. See MEF2. Diagram of pathway: <http://www.biocarta.com/pathfiles/m_p38mapkPathway.asp> **(2)** Multi-tRNA synthetase cofactor (312aa), one of three auxiliary proteins (EEF1E1/p18, AIMP2/p38 and AIMP1/p43) associated with the complex.p39**(1)** An activator of cdk5, like [p35](#d0125){ref-type="term"}. See [p29](#d0100){ref-type="term"} definition 6. **(2)** Bacterioferritin (BFR) or P39 proteins of *Brucella spp*. that are T dominant antigens. **(3)** A subunit of **eukaryotic initiation factor 3**. **(4)** Transcription factor AP-1; see **jun**.p40**(1)** Subunit of both **IL-12** and **IL-23**. **(2)** A subunit (363aa) of ribonuclease P. **(3)** A 40 kDa erythrocyte membrane protein (LanC-like protein 1, 399aa) **(4)** A structural protein in some polyhedrosis viruses. (348aa in *Bombyx mori* nuclear polyhedrosis virus). **(5)** A 40 kDa Rab9 effector protein (372aa) required for endosome to trans-Golgi network (TGN) transport; interacts with PtdIns 5-P/PtdIns 3,5-P2-producing kinase, PIK**Fyve**. **(6)** Nucleolysin TIA-1 isoform p40 (T-cell-restricted intracellular antigen-1, TIA-1, 386aa) involved in alternative pre-RNA splicing.p41**(1)** The MHC II-associated chaperone molecule of **invariant chain** (inhibitory p41 Ii) that may regulate stability and activity of cathepsin L in antigen-presenting cells. **(2)** A putative regulatory component of the mammalian **Arp2/3 complex**, p41-Arc. **(3)** Human herpesvirus 6 (HHV-6) early protein, p41. **(4)** Polypeptide p41 of a Norwalk-like virus is a nucleic acid-independent nucleoside triphosphatase. **(5)** In the Archaean, *Sulfolobus acidocaldarius*, a probable signal recognition particle protein (docking protein, 369aa). **(6) NADPH oxidase** organiser 1, p41-NOX (376aa). **(7)** In *Borrelia burgdorferi* the subunit (flagellin, P41, 336aa) that forms the core of the flagellum.p42**(1)** One of the **MAP kinases**, p42/MAP-kinase is erk2, p44MAP-kinase is erk1. Often collectively referred to as p42/p44MAP kinase or p44/p42 MAPK. **(2)** Nucleoporin Nup43 (p42, 380aa), part of the nuclear pore complex. **(3)** In *S. cerevisiae*, GU4 nucleic-binding protein 1 (ARC1, P42, 376aa) that binds specifically to G4 quadruplex nucleic acid structures. **(4)** The protein p42.3 (tumour specificity and mitosis phase-dependent expression protein, 394aa) is found in 5-month fetal tissues and in some tumours. **(5)** In *Drosophila*, transcription initiation factor **TFIID** subunit 9 (p42, Protein enhancer of yellow 1, 278aa).p43**(1)** Former name for aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase-interacting multi-functional protein (AIMP1, 312aa), a auxiliary factor associated with a macromolecular tRNA synthetase complex; also has cytokine activity and acts on endothelial and immune cells to control angiogenesis and inflammation. **(2)** Mitochondrial triiodothyronine receptor. **(3)** Subunit (p43) of telomerase from the ciliate *Euplotes aediculatus*. **(4)** Human placental isoferritin is composed of a 43 kDa subunit (p43) and ferritin light chains. **(5)** In *Xenopus*, a 5S RNA binding protein (p43, thesaurin-B, 365aa) which is a major constituent of oocytes and comprises part of a 42S ribonucleoprotein storage particle.p44**(1)** A **MAP kinase**, also called erk1. See [p42](#d0160){ref-type="term"}. **(2)** The 44-kDa major outer membrane proteins (P44s) of *Anaplasma phagocytophilum*, the causative agent of human granulocytic anaplasmosis**. (3)** Splice variant of **arrestin**, p44. **(4)** Interferon-induced hepatitis C-associated microtubule aggregate protein, p44 (444aa). **(5)** A subunit of **eukaryotic initiation factor-3**. **(6)** Subunit 9 of the 26S [proteasome](#d5320){ref-type="term"}, p44.5. **(7)** A subunit (395aa) of the transcription factor IIH (TFIIH). **(8)** Methylosome protein 50 (p44/Mep50, WD repeat-containing protein 77, androgen receptor cofactor p44, 342aa) a non-catalytic component of the 20S **PRMT5**-containing methyltransferase complex.p45**(1)** A component (373aa) of the NF-E2 transcription factor complex essential for regulating erythroid and megakaryocytic maturation and differentiation. **(2) F-Box protein** p45(SKP2) (424aa) the substrate-specific receptor of ubiquitin-protein ligase involved in the degradation of p27(Kip1). **(3)** Nucleoporin p58/p45 (nucleoporin-like protein 1, 599aa), part of the nuclear pore complex. **(4) Caspase 1** precursor (404aa). **(5) Golgin**-45 (p45 basic leucine-zipper nuclear factor, 400aa), required for normal Golgi structure and for protein transport from the ER to the cell surface via the Golgi. **(6)** 26S protease regulatory subunit 8 (proteasome subunit p45, p45/SUG, 404aa), an AAA ATPase.p46**(1)** An isoform of **Shc**, p46Shc. **(2)** An isoform of cyclin-dependent kinase-11 (cdk11p46) derived from a larger isoform (cdk11p110). **(3)** A 46-kDa glucose 6-phosphate translocase (P46), one of the components of the glucose-6-phosphatase enzyme complex of the ER. **(4)** Isoform of **JNK**/SAPK, p46JNK. **(5)** One of two subunits of mouse DNA primase; p46 is the catalytic subunit capable of RNA primer synthesis, the role of p54 is unclear, although it has a nuclear localization signal. **(6)** Natural cytotoxicity triggering receptor 1 (NKp46, CD335, 304aa) of natural killer cells. **(7)** Polymerase delta-interacting protein 3 (46 kDa DNA polymerase delta interaction protein, 421aa), involved in regulation of translation. **(8)** Thioredoxin-like protein p46 (endoplasmic reticulum resident protein 46, 432aa) a protein disulphide isomerase.p47**(1)** See [phox](#d2910){ref-type="term"}. **(2)** A family of GTPases (p47 GTPases, immunity-related GTPases (IRG) family) that are essential, interferon-inducible resistance factors in mice, active against a broad spectrum of intracellular pathogens. **(3)** Constitutively expressed heat shock protein, p47. **(4)** Synonym for [pleckstrin](#d3675){ref-type="term"}. **(5)** NSFL1 cofactor p47 (370aa) that reduces the ATPase activity of **valosin-containing protein**. **(6)** Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 3 subunit F (eIF3 p47, 357aa).p48**(1)** One of two splice variants of visual arrestin p44 and p48 (S-arrestin, retinal S-antigen, 48 kDa protein, rod photoreceptor arrestin, 405aa). **(2)** Nucleotide excision repair protein p48 (427aa) encoded by the DDB2 gene. **(3)** A DNA binding subunit of the transcription factor PTF1 (pancreas specific transcription factor 1a, 328aa). **(4)** Surface lipoprotein P48 of *Mycoplasma bovis*. **(5)** Norwalk virus nonstructural protein p48 that may disrupt intracellular protein trafficking in infected cells. **(6)** Cytokine receptor-like factor 3 (type I cytokine receptor-like factor p48, 442aa). **(7)** The e-subunit (p48) of mammalian initiation factor 3 (eIF3e, 445aa). **(8)** The most conserved subunit of mammalian DNA polymerase alpha-primase. See [p49](#d0195){ref-type="term"} \#4. **(9)** Retinoblastoma-binding protein p48 (histone-binding protein RBBP4, **chromatin assembly factor-1**, 425aa) a component of several complexes which regulate chromatin metabolism.p49**(1)** A 49-kDa protein (p49/STRAP, serum response factor binding protein 1, 429aa) that specifically interacts with an acidic amino acid motif in the N-terminus of **GLUT4**. **(2)** A member of the [p35](#d0125){ref-type="term"} family, p49, that inhibits mammalian and insect **caspases**. p49 will block apoptosis triggered by treatment with **Fas ligand** (FasL), **TRAIL**, or ultraviolet radiation but not apoptosis induced by **cisplatin**. **(3)** An HLA-G1-specific inhibitory receptor (p49) present on NK cells from placenta but undetectable in peripheral-blood NK cells. **(4)** A subunit of the DNA polymerase-alpha/primase complex, PRIM1 (sometimes p48, 420aa), the others being p180 (POLA), p68 (POLA2) and the primase p58 (PRIM2A). **(5)** A structural protein (438aa), p49, in African swine fever virus. **(6)** A protein of unknown function (469aa), in *Streptomyces lividans*. **(7)** In mouse, tubulin-tyrosine ligase-like protein 1 (p49, tubulin polyglutamylase complex subunit 3, 423aa) responsible for post-translationally modifying alpha and beta tubulin.p50**(1)** A subunit of **NFκB** derived by cleavage from the p105 subunit. **(2)** DNA polymerase delta subunit p50 (EC 2.7.7.7, 469aa) **(3)** Major capsid protein P50 (467aa) from Invertebrate iridescent virus 6. **(4)** Activating signal cointegrator 1 complex subunit 1 (Trip4 complex subunit p50, 400aa) that enhances NFκB, SRF and AP1 transactivation. **(5)** See **dynamitin**. **(6)** A cytosolic protein **secernin-1** (p50, 414aa) that regulates exocytosis in mast cells. **(7)** A spindle body protein, spindolin (spheroidin, p50, 341aa) from *Choristoneura biennis* (spruce budworm) entomopoxvirus. **(8) Proteasome** subunit P50 (26S protease regulatory subunit 6A, 439aa).p51**(1)** A [p53](#d0215){ref-type="term"} homologue, p51/p63/p73L/p40/KET. **(2)** Subunit, p51, (440aa derived from the 1447aa gag-pol polyprotein) of **HIV-1** reverse transcriptase. The other subunit is p66. **(3)** Major antigenic 51-kDa protein in *Neorickettsia risticii*, P51. **(4)** The large subunit (p51, 365aa) of the neonatal IgG-Fc receptor. **(5)** Guanine deaminase (EC 3.5.4.3, p51-nedasin, 454aa) that catalyzes the deamination of guanine to produce xanthine.p52**(1)** A transcription factor (p52, 454aa) derived from **NFκB2** (p100) when **IKKalpha** activates a non-canonical NFκB pathway important in inducing genes involved in adaptive immunity. **(2)** Isoform of **Shc**. **(3)** A transcriptional coactivator (see [p75](#d0325){ref-type="term"}. **(4)** Polypeptide 4 (462aa) of general transcription factor IIH (TFIIH).p53An important tumour suppressor (393aa), one of a family that is mutated in many tumours (\~60%) and if only one p53 gene is functional (Li-Fraumeni syndrome) there is a predisposition to tumours. In unstressed cells p53 levels are kept low by the action of **hmdm2** ubiquitin ligase but in response to stress p53 protein binds DNA and stimulates [p21](#d0055){ref-type="term"} production: p21 interacts with cdk2 and the complex inhibits progression through the cell cycle. The p53 family consists of [p53](#d0215){ref-type="term"}, [p63](#d0265){ref-type="term"}, and p73, with multiple isoforms and splice variants of each.p54**(1)** An arginine-rich 54 kDa nuclear protein (p54, 484aa) that may be involved in pre-mRNA splicing. **(2)** An envelope protein (176aa) of African swine fever virus. **(3)** A synonym of the peptidyl-prolyl *cis-trans* isomerase **FKBP5**. **(4)** A 54 kDa **nucleoporin** (507aa). **(5)** A 54 kDa nuclear RNA- and DNA-binding protein (p54(nrb), non-POU domain-containing octamer-binding protein (nono), 471aa) that binds the conventional octamer sequence in double stranded DNA and binds single-stranded DNA and RNA at a completely different site. **(6)** Protein product of the cellular proto-oncogene c-*ets1* (441aa), a transcription factor. **(7)** Transcriptional regulatory protein p54 (487aa), a transcriptional repressor for zinc finger transcription factors EGR1 and EGR2. **(8)** ATP-dependent RNA helicase p54 (483aa) that may be involved in mRNA decapping. **(9)** See [p56](#d0230){ref-type="term"} \#1.p55**(1)** Membrane-associated guanylate kinase (**MAGUK**) protein (erythrocyte protein p55, 466aa) that is found in the **stereocilia** of outer hair cells of the inner ear and is an essential regulator of neutrophil polarity. There are a subfamily of MAGUK-p55 proteins that are homologues of the *Drosophila* **discs large** (**dlg**) proteins. **(2)** TNF-receptor alpha, p55 (TNFRSF1A, 455aa). **(3)** *Drosophila* ortholog (chromatin assembly factor, p55/dCAF-1) of retinoblastoma protein RbAp46/RbAp48. **(4)** A subunit of the 26S [proteasome](#d5320){ref-type="term"} (456aa). **(5)** See **coronin**. **(6)** Phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase 55 kDa regulatory subunit gamma (461aa): forms a heterodimer with [p110](#d0410){ref-type="term"}. **(7)** A protein disulfide-isomerase, the beta subunit (508aa) of prolyl 4-hydroxylase (EC 1.14.11.2). **(8)** A 55 kDa actin-bundling protein, fascin (493aa).p56**(1)** Viral stress-inducible murine protein, P56, that inhibits initiation of translation by binding to the 'e' subunit of eukaryotic initiation factor 3 (eIF3). P54 has similar effects. **(2) Src-family kinase**, p56(lck) and other related kinases also designated p56. See **lck**. **(3) Borna disease** virus surface glycoprotein (p56), implicated in viral entry involving receptor-mediated endocytosis. **(4)** The cortical granules of the eggs of mice, rats, hamsters, cows, and pigs contain a pair of proteins designated p62/p56. **(5)** Docking protein 2 (p56(**dok-2**), 412aa) that acts downstream of receptor or non-receptor tyrosine kinases. **(6)** Cyclin-dependent kinase-like 2 (493aa). **(7)** Coiled-coil domain-containing protein 91 (p56 accessory protein, 441aa) involved in regulating membrane traffic through the trans-Golgi network.p57**(1)** See **neuromodulin**. **(2)** An oxypregnane steroidal glycoside, P57AS3 (P57), the only reported active constituent from ***Hoodia gordonii***. **(3)** An actin-binding protein p57 is mammalian **coronin**. **(4)** p57/kip2 is a **cyclin-dependent kinase** inhibitor of the p21CIP1, p27KIP1 family. Deficiency of this inhibitor casues major developmental defects in mice similar to those seen in **Beckwith-Wiedemann syndrome**. Inhibits G1/S phase cdks. The gene is maternally imprinted in human and mouse.p58**(1)** A cyclin-dependent protein kinase (**PITSLRE**/CDK11(p58) 795aa). (**2)** p58/ERGIC-53 is a calcium-dependent animal lectin that acts as a cargo receptor, binding to a set of glycoproteins in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and transporting them to the Golgi complex. **(3)** Protein kinase inhibitor of 58 kDa (P58(IPK), DnaJ homolog subfamily C member 3, 504aa) is a cellular inhibitor of the mammalian double-stranded RNA-activated protein kinase (PKR). **(4)** Insulin receptor substrate p53/p58 (IRSp53) is involved in cytoskeletal dynamics. **(5)** The large p58 subunit (509aa) of human DNA primase is important for primer initiation (see **DNA polymerase alpha-primase complex**). **(6)** A family of MHC class-I-specific NK receptors (**KIR** family) (e.g. p58.1, CD158a, 348aa). Bind HLA-C alleles and inhibit the activity of NK cells thus preventing cell lysis. **(7)** XP-C repair-complementing complex 58 kDa protein (UV excision repair protein RAD23 homolog B, 409aa). (**8)** Protein disulphide-isomerase A3 (EC 5.3.4.1, 58 kDa glucose-regulated protein, 505aa). **(9) Nucleoporin** p58/p45 (599aa). **(10)** 26S [proteasome](#d5320){ref-type="term"} non-ATPase regulatory subunit 3 (proteasome subunit p58, 534aa).p59**(1) Src family** kinases, p59-fyn (537aa) and p59-hck (526aa). **(2)** p59, **oligoadenylate synthetase**-like gene (OASL) product (514aa) that binds double-stranded RNA and DNA. **(3)** p59(scr), a protein predominantly expressed in the testis and developmentally regulated during spermatogenesis. **(4)** p59 is the human homologue of **GRASP**55 (Golgi reassembly-stacking protein 2, 452aa). **(5) FKBP4** (HSP-binding immunophilin, 459aa), a component of the steroid receptor complex.p60**(1)** *Listeria monocytogenes* protein p60 that affects haemolytic activity and the uptake of bacteria by macrophages. **(2) Katanin** p60, a microtubule-severing protein. **(3)** Type 1 TNF receptor, p60 (TNFRSF1A, 455aa). The Type 2 receptor is p80. **(4) Chromatin assembly factor** 1 p60 subunit (CAF-1 p60, 468aa in *S. cerevisiae*). **(5)** Tyrosine kinase p60 (c-**src**) (pp60-c-src, 536aa). **(6) Caveolin** isoform, cav-p60. **(7)** Early T-cell activation antigen p60 (CD69, 199aa).p61**(1)** Proto-oncogene tyrosine-protein kinase Yes (p61-yes, 543aa). **(2)** Immunodominant antigen, P61, from *Nocardia brasiliensis*. **(3)** A capsid protein (238aa) of ***Citrus tristeza virus***.p62**(1)** Subunit 4 (460aa) of **dynactin**. **(2)** Signalling adaptor (p62, **DOK1**, 481aa) that appears to be a negative regulator of the insulin signalling pathway. **(3)** Polyubiquitin-binding protein p62/SQSTM1, the **sequestosome 1** (SQSTM1) gene product (440aa), an adapter protein which may regulate the activation of NFκB1 by TNFα, NGF and IL-1. **(4)** Subunit of the protein kinase C zeta (PKCζ)-p62-Kvβ (beta-subunit of delayed rectifier K^+^ channel) complex, a Kv channel-modulating complex. **(5)** TFIIH basal transcription factor complex p62 subunit (548aa).p63**(1)** A transcription factor (680aa) of the **p53 family**; complex cross-talk between **Notch** and p63 is involved in the balance between keratinocyte self-renewal and differentiation. Mutations in p63 are involved in at least five distinct malformation syndromes. **(2)** Cytoskeleton-associated protein 4 (CKAP-4, 602aa), a membrane protein. **(3)** Mitogen-activated protein kinase 4 (p63-MAPK, 587aa). **(4)** UV radiation resistance-associated gene protein (p63, 699aa) that forms a complex with **beclin-1** and PI3kinase.p64**(1)** A chloride channel (p64, CLIC4, 253aa) of intracellular membranes; present in regulated secretory vesicles. See [parchorin](#d1060){ref-type="term"}. **(2) Interleukin 2**-receptor gamma chain (p64, CD132, 369aa), common to several IL-receptors. **(3)** A major envelope glycoprotein in polyhedrosis viruses**. (4)** Transcription factor p64 (**myc** proto-oncogene product).p65**(1)** RelA/p65, a subunit of **NFκB**. **(2)** Proline-rich P65 protein of *Mycoplasma pneumoniae* (423aa). **(3)** Serine/threonine-protein kinase **WNK1**. **(4) Synaptotagmin**-1. **(5)** Golgi reassembly-stacking protein of 65 kDa (GRASP-65, 440aa). **(6)** In mouse, complement regulatory protein Crry (483aa), a cofactor for complement factor I. **(7)** See [plastins](#d3595){ref-type="term"}.p66**(1)** An accessory subunit (POLD3, 466aa) in the **DNA polymerase delta complex**. **(2)** A subunit (548aa) of **eukaryotic initiation factor-3**. **(3)** An isoform of the protein encoded by ***shc***. **(4)** Transcriptional repressor p66-beta (p66/p68, 593aa) **(5)** In *Physarum polycephalum*, a 66 kDa stress protein (601aa).p67**(1)** Methionine aminopeptidase 2 (EC 3.4.11.18, 478aa), an enzyme that removes the amino-terminal methionine from nascent proteins. Also binds eukaryotic initiation factor-2 (eIF-2). **(2)** CD33, a sialic acid-binding immunoglobulin-like lectin, SIGLEC3 (gp67, 364aa). **(3)** See [phox](#d2910){ref-type="term"}. **(4)** In *Arabidopsis*, chloroplastic RNA-binding protein P67 (688aa) involved in chloroplast RNA processing. **(5) Syntaxin**-binding protein 1 (594aa). **(6)** In *S. cerevisiae*, a nuclear localization sequence-binding protein (414aa). **(7)** In guinea pig, zona pellucida sperm-binding protein 3 receptor (533aa).p68**(1)** One of the **DEAD-box helicases**, DEAD box protein 5 (RNA helicase p68, 614aa). **(2) Annexin** A6 (673aa). **(3)** See [p66](#d0280){ref-type="term"}. **(4)** Interferon-inducible RNA-dependent protein kinase (eukaryotic translation initiation factor 2-alpha kinase 2, p68 kinase, 551aa). **(5)** Transforming protein p68/c-ets-1 (485aa) in chicken. See **ets**.P69**(1)** Pancreatic islet cell autoantigen 1 (483aa). **(2)** An **oligoadenylate synthetase**, p69 OAS/p71 OAS, 719aa). **(3)** Outer membrane protein P.69 of *Bordetella pertussis* (677aa) derived from the [pertactin](#d2085){ref-type="term"} autotransporter (p93, 910aa). **(4)** ABC transport system permease protein p69 (543aa) of *Mycoplasma genitalium*. **(5)** See **tramtrack**. **(6)** In turnip yellow mosaic virus a 69 kDa protein (628aa) that acts as a suppressor of RNA-mediated gene silencing.p70**(1) Annexin VI**. **(2)** p70 **S6 kinase** (525aa). **(3)** The heterodimeric form of **IL-12**, p70. **(4)** Ubiquitin-associated and SH3 domain-containing protein B, UBASH3B (suppressor of T-cell receptor signalling 1, STS1, 650aa). **(5)** A subunit of the p70/p80 thyroid autoantigen (lupus autoantigen, Ku antigen, **Ki antigen**). **(6)** Interleukin-2 receptor subunit beta (p70-75, CD122, 551aa).p71**(1)** A transcriptional activator, zinc finger DNA-binding protein p52/p71 (642aa). **(2)** See **p69** \#2.p72One of the **DEAD-box** RNA helicases (DDX17, RNA-dependent helicase p72, 650aa).p73**(1)** One of the [p53](#d0215){ref-type="term"} family of transcription factors. Overexpression of p73 occurs in malignant myeloproliferations; hypermethylation is common in malignant lymphoproliferative disorders, especially acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) and non-Hodgkin's lymphomas. See **E1A** oncogene. **(2)** The Rho GTPase-activating protein-24 (p73 rhoGAP, filamin A-associated rhoGAP, FILGAP, 748aa).p74A protein (645aa) in *Autographa californica* nuclear polyhedrosis virus (AcMNPV) that is essential for virulence and is one of the baculoviridae p74 family.p75**(1)** A sialic acid-binding immunoglobulin-like lectin (adhesion inhibitory receptor molecule-1, SIGLEC7, 467aa), found mostly in natural killer cells. **(2)** Transcriptional coactivator p75/p52 (lens epithelium-derived growth factor, LEDGF, 530aa), an alternatively-spliced isoform of [p52](#d0210){ref-type="term"}. **(3)** Low-affinity nerve growth factor receptor **TNFRSF16**, CD271, low affinity neurotrophin receptor p75NTR, 427aa). **(4)** KH type-splicing regulatory protein (710aa) that binds to the dendritic targeting element and may play a role in mRNA trafficking**. (5)** A-kinase anchor protein 5 (**AKAP5**) in *Bos taurus*.p76**(1)** A member of the transmembrane 9 superfamily of proteins, TM9SF2 (663aa), that may function as an endosomal ion channel or small molecule transporter. **(2)** Phospholipase B domain-containing protein 2 (589aa) that may function as a phospholipase. **(3)** Protein p76 IgBP (874aa), a cleavage product from adenosine monophosphate-protein transferase and cysteine protease ibpA (p120, 4095aa) of *Haemophilus somnus*, involved in virulence.p77A serine peptidase (251aa) from *Tribolium castaneum* (Red flour beetle).p78**(1)** A component of the **mediator complex** (ARC92, MED25, 747aa). **(2)** Microspherule protein 1, (MCRS1, cell cycle-regulated factor p78, 462aa) that modulates the activity of **DAXX** by recruiting it to the nucleolus and may be an inhibitor of TERT telomerase activity. **(3)** Interferon induced proteins (myxovirus resistance 1 & 2, MX1, MX2, 662aa, 715aa) that are members of the large GTPase family and have antiviral activity. **(4)** Serine/threonine-protein kinase p78 (MAP/microtubule affinity-regulating kinase 3, STK10, 776aa) that phosphorylates microtubule-associated proteins and cdc25C.p80**(1)** Type I **interleukin-1** receptor (IL-1R1, CD121a, 569aa). **(2) IL-12** p80, a homodimer of p40 subunits. **(3)** p80 **coilin** (576aa), a nuclear autoantigen that accumulates in **Cajal bodies**. **(4)** Type 2 TNF receptor, p80 (TNFRSF1B, CD120b, 461aa). **(5)** Katanin p80 WD40-containing subunit B1 (p80 katanin, 655aa) part of a complex that severs microtubules in an ATP-dependent manner. **(6)** TFIIH basal transcription factor complex 80 kDa subunit (760aa), an ATP-dependent 5′-3′ DNA helicase. **(7)** WD repeat-containing protein 48 (677aa), that regulates deubiquitinating complexes. **(8)** Telomerase protein component 1 (p80 telomerase homologue, 2627aa). **(9)** An endosomal membrane protein in *Dictyostelium* (p80, 530aa), one of the SLC31A transporter family. **(10)** Capsid protein p80 (691aa) of *Autographa californica* nuclear polyhedrosis virus.p81**(1) Ezrin** (p81, cytovilli, villin-2, 586aa). **(2)** Catalase-peroxidase (EC 1.11.1.6, EC 1.11.1.7, 737aa) of *Mycobacterium vanbaalenii*.p82**(1)** Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 3 subunit B (p82, eIF-3-eta, 712aa) in *Arabidopsis*. **(2)** A-kinase anchor protein 4 (AKAP4, 849aa in mouse).p83Rho-related BTB domain-containing protein 2 (deleted in breast cancer 2 gene protein, 727aa).p84**(1)** A regulatory subunit of **PI3K**gamma, present in human, mouse, chicken, frog, and fugu genomes. Broadly expressed in cells of the murine immune system. **(2) STAT**1beta (750aa) that mediates signalling by interferons. **(3)** A tyrosine-phosphorylated protein (SIRP-alpha-1, SHP substrate 1, SHPS1, MYD1, macrophage fusion receptor, CD172a, 503aa) that is dephosphorylated by **shp** and is the receptor for CD47. **(4)** A nuclear matrix protein (p84, THO complex subunit 1, 657aa) a component of the THO subcomplex of the **TREX complex**.p85**(1)** Regulatory subunit (724aa) of phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (see p110). **(2)** Transcription initiation factor TFIID 85 kDa subunit (TAFII-80, 704aa) in *Drosophila*. **(3)** Pluronic P85; pluronic block copolymers are potent sensitizers of multi-drug resistant (MDR) cancer cells. **(4) Cortactin** (563aa) in chicken, a substrate for src kinase. **(5)** Extracellular matrix protein 1 (secretory component p85, 540aa) involved in endochondral bone formation as a negative regulator of mineralization.p87**(1)** A regulatory subunit of **PI3K**gamma (p87(PIKAP), PI3Kγ adapter protein, 503aa), functionally homologous to [p101](#d0400){ref-type="term"} in many ways: binds to both p110γ and G~β/γ~ and mediates activation of p110γ downstream of G protein-coupled receptors. Highly expressed in heart. **(2)** A mitochondrial inner membrane protein (mitofilin, p87/89, 758aa).p90Calnexin (major histocompatibility complex class I antigen-binding protein p88, 592aa).p91**(1)** See [phox](#d2910){ref-type="term"}. **(2)** P24 **oleosin** isoform B (223aa) of *Glycine max* (soybean).p95See **nibrin**.p100See **NFκB**.p101Regulatory subunit of PI3Kgamma that binds to G~βγ~ and recruits the catalytic p110γ subunit to the plasma membrane. See [PI-3-kinases](#d3105){ref-type="term"}.p107Protein (107 kDa, 936aa) with many similarities to the **retinoblastoma** gene product. Binds to **E2F** and is found in the **cyclin**/E2F complex together with p33cdk2. Acts as a tumour suppressor in the context of activated H-**ras**.p110Catalytic subunit of phosphatidyl inositol 3-kinase ([PI-3-kinase](#d3105){ref-type="term"}) of which various isoforms (α, β and δ) are coupled to receptor tyrosine kinases. The activity of the p110 is regulated by various subunits of which there are at least 7 (p85α, p85β, p55γ and their splicing variants). Upon growth factor stimulation, p110 is recruited to the membrane and activated via the interaction of SH2 domains on the regulatory subunit and phosphotyrosine motifs on the stimulated RTKs. The PI3Kγ isoform is activated by receptor-stimulated G proteins and recruited to the membrane by [p101](#d0400){ref-type="term"}.p120**(1)** One of the **catenins** (p120ctn; p120-catenin, catenin delta-1, 968aa) that regulates adherens junction stability in cultured cells. There is evidence that p120 affects NFκB activation and immune homeostasis in part through regulation of **rho** GTPases. Binds and inhibits the transcriptional repressor ZBTB33, which may lead to activation of the **Wnt** signalling pathway. **(2)** See [p76](#d0330){ref-type="term"} \#3.p125**(1)** A protein (1000aa) that interacts with Sec23p, is only expressed in mammals and exhibits sequence homology with phosphatidic acid-preferring phospholipase A1 although does not have enzyme activity. Appears to be essential for localisation of COPII-**coated vesicles** to ER exit sites. **(2)** Xeroderma pigmentosum group C-complementing protein (940aa), involved in DNA excision repair. **(3)** DNA polymerase delta catalytic subunit (EC 2.7.7.7, 1107aa). **(4)** p125(FAK): see **focal adhesion kinase**.p130casAn adaptor protein (breast cancer anti-estrogen resistance protein 1, BCAR1, 870aa) that, once phosphorylated by **src family** kinases, can act as docking protein for proteins with **SH2** domains; a key mediator of focal adhesion turnover and cell migration. Related proteins are Sin/Efs and Nedd9 (a melanoma metastasis gene). Founder member of the **Cas-family proteins** that serve as docking proteins in integrin-mediated signal transduction.p150**(1)** A protease (1301aa) in Rubella virus derived from non-structural polyprotein **p200**. **(2)** Subunit (p150) of **dynactin** (dynactin 1) that is only present in the dynactin members of the CAP-Gly family of proteins. Also referred to as p150(Glued). **(3)** The hVPS34/p150 phosphatidylinositol (PtdIns) 3-kinase complex that regulates late endosomal phosphatidylinositol signalling. **(4)** Leukocyte beta2 integrin, CD11c/CD18 (p150,95/CR4). **(5)** p150(Sal2), a vertebrate homologue of the *Drosophila* homeotic transcription factor Spalt. **(6)** See [PAF](#d0545){ref-type="term"} \#2.p185**(1)** The ***Erb-B2*** gene product **HER-2**, a 185-kDa transmembrane receptor tyrosine kinase (EC 2.7.10.1, 1255aa) of the epidermal growth factor (EGF) receptor family, also called p185/neu or c-erbB-2. **(2)** See [Philadelphia chromosome](#d2575){ref-type="term"}.P388.D1 cellsClonal derivative of P388 cells, a mouse macrophage line that produces a large amount of interleukin-1.p400 protein**(1)** Inositol 1,4,5-triphosphate receptor (InsP3-R) type 1 (inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate-binding protein P400, 2749aa in mouse) that binds InsP3 and also has calcium channel activity. Involved in release of calcium from the ER. **(2)** Adenovirus E1A-associated p400 (3160aa) is one of the **SWI2/SNF2** family of chromatin remodeling proteins, a component of the NuA4 histone acetyltransferase complex.P680Form of chlorophyll that has its absorption maximum at 680 nm. See [photosystem II](#d2880){ref-type="term"}.P700Form of chlorophyll that has its absorption maximum at 700 nm. See [photosystem I](#d2875){ref-type="term"}.PA28Proteasome activator protein (11S regulator, 254aa) composed of two homologous subunits (alpha and beta) and a separate but related protein termed **Ki antigen** or PA28gamma.PAAD domainA conserved domain (PYRIN, AIM, ASC and Death domain) found in more than 35 human proteins that are involved in apoptosis and inflammatory signalling pathways. Belongs to the death domain superfamily and is associated with protein-protein interactions. See [pyrin](#d6190){ref-type="term"}, **AIM**, **ASC** and **death domain**. <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16678172>PABACompound (p-aminobenzoic acid) present in yeast as an intermediate in the synthesis of **folic acid**. Sometimes called Vitamin BX, although is not a true vitamin. Used as an UV-blocking ingredient in sunscreen.PABPsSee [poly(A) binding proteins](#d3970){ref-type="term"}.PAC**(1)** Proteasome assembly chaperone 1 (PAC1, Down syndrome critical region protein 2, 288aa). **(2)** Polyaluminum chloride, used in gel column chromatography. **(3)** Protein antigen c (PAc, 1565aa) of *Streptococcus mutans*, an adhesin. **(4)** A ligand-mimetic anti-alphaIIb/beta3 monoclonal antibody, PAC-1. **(5)** Photoactivated adenylyl cyclase (PAC), a blue-light photoreceptor that mediates photomovement in *Euglena gracilis*. **(6)** In *S. cerevisiae*, a nuclear distribution protein (PAC1, 494aa) with a role in positioning the mitotic spindle at the bud neck during cell division; targets cytoplasmic dynein to microtubule plus ends. Also a protein (PAC2, 518aa) involved in the assembly of alpha-tubulin. **(7)** A dual specificity protein phosphatase PAC-1 (EC 3.1.3.48, EC 3.1.3.16, 314aa) that acts on MAP kinases ERK1 and ERK2. **(8)** The PAC cloning vector is a P1-derived artificial chromosome vector that will accept large DNA fragments.PACAPPituitary adenylate cyclase-activating peptide (176aa). It is cleaved into PACAP-related peptide (PRP-48, 48aa), pituitary adenylate cyclase-activating polypeptide 27 (PACAP-27, 27aa) and PACAP-38. Member of the **secretin** superfamily of neuropeptides expressed in both the brain and peripheral nervous system, with neurotrophic and neurodevelopmental effects *in vivo*. Promotes the differentiation of **PC12 cells**. Receptor is G-protein coupled.pachynemaRare synonym for [pachytene](#d0495){ref-type="term"}.pachyteneClassical term for the third stage of prophase I of meiosis, during which the homologous chromosomes are closely paired and **crossing-over** takes place.pacifastinA heterodimeric serine protease inhibitor isolated from the haemolymph of *Pacifastacus leniusculus* (Signal crayfish). Related inhibitors have subsequently been found in locust haemolymph. The two subunits are separately encoded and are covalently linked. The heavy chain of pacifastin (977aa) is related to transferrin, the light chain of pacifastin (420aa) is the proteinase inhibitory subunit.Pacinian corpusclesIn vertebrates, pressure receptors in the skin. The nerve ending is surrounded by multiple concentric layers of connective tissue that provide mechanical resistance to deformation.paclitaxelSee **taxol**.pacsinsA family of cytoplasmic adaptor phosphoproteins (protein kinase C and casein kinase substrate in neurons) involved in vesicle trafficking. They interact with **dynamin**, **synaptojanin** and N-WASP (see **WASP-family proteins**). Pacsin 1 (434aa) interacts with **huntingtin** in a repeat length-sensitive manner, interacting more strongly with mutant huntingtin. Pacsin 2 (486aa) and pacsin 3 (424aa) are more ubiquitously expressed and are not restricted to neurons. They do not interact with huntingtin.pactamycinAntibiotic, isolated from *Streptomyces pactum* that inhibits translation in pro- and eukaryotes by preventing release of initiation factors from the 30S initiation complex. The binding site is distinct from that of tetracycline and that of hygromycin B. Research article: <http://www.mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk/ribo/homepage/pdf/brodersen_cell2000.pdf>pad-1**(1)** In *C. elegans*, patterning defective protein 1 (2417aa) that may be involved in protein traffic between late Golgi and early endosomes and is essential for cell patterning during gastrulation. **(2)** In *S. pombe*, the 26S proteasome regulatory subunit rpn11: see **JAMM motif**. **(3)** In *Arabidopsis*, proteasome subunit alpha type-7-A. **(4)** In *S. cerevisiae*, phenylacrylic acid decarboxylase (EC 4.1.1.-, 242aa) an enzyme that confers resistance to cinnamic acid; there is a similar enzyme in *E. coli* (probable aromatic acid decarboxylase, 197aa)PADGEM*P-selectin* See **selectins**.paedogenesisSexual reproduction by immature or larval forms. See **neoteny**.paedomorphosisSynonym for **neoteny**.PAF**(1) Platelet activating factor**. **(2)** The PAF protein complex is a transcriptional regulatory complex that associates with the RNA polymerase II subunit POLR2A and with a **histone methyltransferase** complex throughout the transcription cycle. The components include [parafibromin](#d0910){ref-type="term"}, Leo1 RNA polymerase II associated factor, SH2 domain-binding protein 1 (p150) and PAF1 (pancreatic differentiation protein 2).PAGESee [polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis](#d4015){ref-type="term"}.Paget's diseaseBreast carcinoma characterized by large cells with clear cytoplasm in the skin of the nipple. See [Paget's disease of bone](#d0560){ref-type="term"}.Paget's disease of boneA chronic disease (osteitis deformans) in which there is progressive enlargement and softening of bones, particularly of the skull and of the lower limbs due to activated osteoclasts. Genetically heterogeneous; some cases (PDB2) are caused by mutation in the TNFRSF11A gene which encodes **RANK**, a protein essential in **osteoclast** formation. PDB Type 3 is caused by mutation in the SQSTM1 gene (see **sequestosome**), the product of which is associated with the RANK pathway. Juvenile Paget's disease can result from osteoprotegerin deficiency caused by homozygous or compound heterozygous mutation in the TNFRSF11B gene. Inclusion-body myopathy with Paget\'s disease and frontotemporal dementia (IBMPFD) is a disease of muscle, bone, and brain caused by mutations in the gene encoding **valosin-containing protein** (VCP). See [Paget's disease](#d0555){ref-type="term"}.pagoda cellsGanglion cells, from the central nervous system of a leech, with a spontaneous firing pattern that can look a little like a pagoda on an oscilloscope.PAISee [plasminogen activator inhibitor](#d3555){ref-type="term"}.pair-rule genes**Segmentation genes** in *Drosophila*, expressed sequentially between gap genes and **segment-polarity genes**. There are about eight pair-rule genes expressed only in alternate segments (odd or even) of the developing embryo. Loss-of-function mutants thus lack alternate segments. Examples: *even-skipped* (*eve*), *fushi tarazu* (*ftz*), *hairy*. See ***Pax*** **genes**.*paired*Developmentally regulated gene in *Drosophila* that contains the paired box domain. The product (613aa) is homologous to the human **Pax3** protein (479aa). Research article: <http://www.imls.uzh.ch/research/noll/publ/Dev_2001_128_395_405.pdf>paired box domainA conserved domain (124aa) found in several developmentally-regulated proteins in *Drosophila* (e.g. paired, gooseberry, Pox) and ***Pax*** homeobox gene family products in mouse and human. Database entry: <http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk/family?acc=PF00292>PAKsSee [p21-activated kinases](#d0060){ref-type="term"}.PAL**(1) Phenylalanine ammonia lyase**. **(2)** Pyothorax-associated lymphoma, a rare B-cell non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. **(3)** Peptidoglycan-associated lipoprotein, a highly conserved structural outer membrane protein among Gram-negative bacteria. See **tol-pal proteins**. **(4)** The PAL motif is found in the C-terminal region of the aspartyl peptidases **gamma-secretase** and **signal peptide peptidase**.palindromic sequenceNucleic acid sequence that is identical to its complementary strand when each is read in the correct direction (e.g. TGGCCA). Palindromic sequences are often the recognition sites for **restriction enzymes**. Degenerate palindromes with internal mismatching can lead to loops or hairpins being formed (as in tRNA).palisade parenchymaTissue found in the upper layers of the leaf **mesophyll**, consisting of regularly-shaped elongated parenchyma cells, orientated perpendicular to the leaf surface, which are active in [photosynthesis](#d2865){ref-type="term"}.paladinAn actin-associated proline-rich protein (1383aa) that binds to vasodilator-stimulated phosphoprotein (**VASP**), **alpha-actinin**, **ezrin**, and [profilin](#d4995){ref-type="term"} and required for organization of normal actin cytoskeleton and thus in regulating cell shape and motility. Genetic variations are associated with susceptibility to pancreatic cancer type 1. See [pallidin](#d0615){ref-type="term"}.pallidinProtein (172aa ) encoded by a gene that is mutated in the pallid mouse strain. There is a human homologue. Involved in the development of lysosome-related organelles, such as melanosomes and platelet-dense granules, and may be more generally involved in intracellular vesicle trafficking as part of the **BLOC** complex. Has no homology to any other known protein and no recognizable functional motifs. Pallidin bind to **syntaxin** 13, F-actin and **muted**. *Cf*. **palladin**.Pallister-Hall syndromeA pleiotropic autosomal dominant developmental disorder with variable consequences, often perinatally lethal. Caused by mutation in the ***gli3*** oncogene. NCBI datasheet: <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/bookshelf/br.fcgi?book=gene&part=phs>Pallister-Killian syndromeRare disorder with multiple congenital abnormalities, seizures and mental retardation. Cause is an extra metacentric chromosome 12p (tetrasomy 12p) only in skin fibroblasts -- so that the body is a tissue-specific mosaic.palmdelphinA ubiquitous protein (paralemmin-like protein, 551aa) abundant in cardiac and skeletal muscle. It is a cytosolic isoform of **paralemmin-1** and may associate with endomembranes or cytoskeleton-linked structures. Abstract: <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16323283>palmitic acidOne of the most widely distributed of fatty acids, n-hexadecanoic acid. The palmitoyl residue is one of the common acyl residues of membrane phospholipids. It is also found as a thioester attached to cysteine residues on some membrane proteins. Palmitoylated proteins are often transmembrane proteins with the modified residue on the cytoplasmic face of the membrane. The specificity of the transferase for the acyl residue is not high and both stearoyl and oleoyl residues can replace the palmitoyl residue. (*cf.* myristoylation).palmitoylationSee [palmitic acid](#d0635){ref-type="term"}.palmitvaccenic acidA fatty acid (11,12-hexadecenoic acid) that is a marker for arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi.palynologyThe study of the past occurrence and abundance of plant species by an analysis of pollen grains and other spores that have been preserved in peat and sedimentary deposits of known age. The characteristic morphology and toughness of pollen makes the technique possible.palytoxin*PTX* Linear peptide (2670 Da) from corals of *Palythoa spp*. that binds to Na^+^/K^+^ ATPase at a site overlapping that of **ouabain** and converts it into a channel. Extremely toxic and said to be the most potent animal-derived toxin. It is a complex molecule with 64 stereocenters and a backbone of 115 contiguous carbon atoms but has been synthesized. There are suggestions that the coral is simply concentrating the toxin made by the dinoflagellate *Ostreopis siamensis*.Pam3A lipopeptide from the outer cell membrane of bacteria that binds to **toll-like receptor-2** and causes a marked inflammatory response. A synthetic analogue (Pam3-Cys-Ala-Gly) has been used experimentally to stimulate cytokine production from monocytes. Research article: <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1363802/pdf/immunology00051-0082.pdf>PAMP**(1)** A pathogen-associated molecular pattern, a set of molecular structures (epitopes) not shared with the host but shared by related pathogens and relatively invariant. PAMP-triggered immunity (PTI) inhibits pathogen infection of plants. Abstract: <http://www.cell.com/current-biology/abstract/S0960-9822%2808%2901030-0> **(2)** A plasmid carrying an ampicillin-resistance gene.Pan1A yeast actin cytoskeleton-associated protein (1480aa) required for the internalization of endosomes during actin-coupled endocytosis. It activates the **Arp2/3 complex**. The PAN1 actin cytoskeleton-regulatory complex is composed of at least END3 (endocytosis protein 3, 349aa), PAN1, and SLA1 (1244aa).*pan-b*A gene in *E. coli* that encodes the first enzyme of the **pantothenate** biosynthesis pathway, ketopantoate hydroxymethyltransferase (3-methyl-2-oxobutanoate hydroxymethyltransferase, EC 2.1.2.11, 264aa).pancortinIn mouse, a neuron-specific **olfactomedin**-related glycoprotein (**noelin**, neuronal olfactomedin-related ER localized protein, olfactomedin-1, 485aa) which may have a role in regulating the production of neural crest cells There are alternatively spliced variants.pancreastatinPeptide hormone (49 aa) that inhibits insulin release from the pancreas. Derived from **chromogranin A** by proteolytic processing in several peptide hormone-producing cells, such as pancreatic islet cells and gut endocrine cells.pancreatic acinar cellsCells of the pancreas that secrete digestive enzymes; the archetypal secretory cell upon which much of the early work on the sequence of events in the secretory process was done.pancreatic peptidePeptide (PP, pancreatic hormone) synthesized in **islets of Langherhans**, that acts as a regulator of pancreatic and gastrointestinal functions. Produced as a larger propeptide, which is enzymatically cleaved to yield the mature active peptide (36aa).pancreatic triglyceride lipaseLipolytic enzyme (PNLIP, EC 3.1.1.3, 465aa) that hydrolyses ester linkages of triglycerides; cofactor is **colipase**. Similar hepatic and gastric/lingual isozymes exist. Plays a key role in dietary fat absorption by hydrolysing dietary long chain triacyl-glycerol to free fatty acids and monoacylglycerols in the intestinal lumen.pancreatitis-associated protein IA secreted protein (PAP I, HIP, p23, Reg2, islet neogenesis-associated protein, 175aa) initially characterized as being overexpressed in acute pancreatitis, now also associated with a number of inflammatory diseases, such as **Crohn's disease**. Encoded by the hepatocarcinoma-intestine-pancreas (HIP) gene. May be involved in the control of bacterial proliferation.pancreozyminSee **cholecystokinin**.pancytopeniaSimultaneous decrease in the numbers of all blood cells: can be caused by aplastic anaemia, hypersplenism, or tumours of the marrow.pandemicAn epidemic of an infectious disease that spreads through human populations across a large region. The World Health Organization (WHO) definition requires that the disease is new to a population, causes serious illness and is spread easily and sustainably among humans.*Pandorina*A genus of colonial green algae in which the cells are held together in a gelatinous matrix. More complex than ***Eudorina***, less complex than ***Volvox***. Image: <http://www.hib.no/avd_al/naturfag/plankton/english/plankton/plankton-algae/green_algae/pandorina.html>Paneth cellsCoarsely granular secretory cells found in the basal regions of crypts in the small intestine and most abundant in the distal small intestine. Secrete alpha-defensin microbicidal peptides as mediators of innate enteric immunity.panicleA branched inflorescence, a compound raceme, for example that found in grasses.panmicticDescribing a population in which there is random mating.pannexins**Innexin** homologues found in vertebrates, a highly conserved family in worms, molluscs, insects and mammals. Both innexins and pannexins are predicted to have four transmembrane regions, two extracellular loops, one intracellular loop and intracellular N and C termini. In humans three pannexins are known (Pannexin 1, 426aa; PANX2, 633aa; PANX3, 392aa); pannexin 1 forms mechanosensitive ATP-permeable channels in erythrocytes, others are structural components of gap junctions.panningMethod in which cells are added to a dish with a particular surface coat or a layer of other cells and the non-adherent cells are then washed off. Those that remain are expressing particular surface adhesive properties and can be cloned, or in the case of an expression library, the identity of the adhesion molecule can be determined.pannus**(1)** Vascularized granulation tissue rich in fibroblasts, lymphocytes, and macrophages, derived from synovial tissue; overgrows the bearing surface of the joint in rheumatoid arthritis and is associated with the breakdown of the articular surface. **(2)** Granulation tissue that invades the cornea from the conjunctiva in response to inflammation.pantetheinaseAn ubiquitous enzyme (EC 3.5.1.92, 513aa) that will hydrolyse pantotheine to pantothenic acid (vitamin B5) and cysteamine, a potent anti-oxidant. The vanin-1 gene product is a GPI-anchored pantetheinase, an ectoenzyme.pantetheineAn intermediate (N-pantothenylcysteamine) in the biosynthesis of CoA and a growth factor for *Lactobacillus*. Pantethine is the disulphide dimer of pantetheine and is sold as a health food supplement.PANTHERA database (Protein ANalysis Through Evolutionary Relationships) that classifies proteins on the basis of function. Version 7.0, released in May 2010, contains 6594 protein families, divided into 62,972 functionally distinct protein subfamilies. Link: <http://www.pantherdb.org/>P antigensThe determinants of the P blood group system; there are three antigens, the globosides Pk (globotriosylceramide, CD77) and P (globoside) and the paragloboside, P1, all consisting of monosaccharides added sequentially to lactosyl-ceramide. There are five phenotypes. The Donath-Landsteiner antibody reacts with P antigen and is a 'cold IgG' that binds at low temperatures but elutes at 37°C; its binding causes [paroxysmal cold haemoglobinuria](#d1120){ref-type="term"}. P and Pk act as 'receptors' for the binding of various pathogenic bacteria and P antigen also binds parvovirus B19. Blood group antigen database: <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gv/mhc/xslcgi.cgi?cmd=bgmut/systems_info&system=p>Panton-Valentine leucocidinSee **leucocidin**.pantonematic flagellaEukaryotic **flagella** without **mastigonemes**; *cf*. **hispid flagella**.pantophysinUbiquitously expressed **synaptophysin** homologue (259aa) found in cells of non-neuroendocrine origin. May be a marker for small cytoplasmic transport vesicles.pantothenate kinaseA set of regulatory enzymes involved in CoA biosynthesis (EC 2.7.1.33; PANK1, 598aa; PANK2, 570aa; PANK3, 370aa; PANK4, 773aa), phosphorylate **pantothenate** (vitamin B5). Mutation in the PANK2 gene which encodes the mitochondrial enzyme (570aa) causes pantothenate kinase-associated neurodegeneration (Hallervorden-Spatz disease: see **infantile neuroaxonal dystrophy**).pantothenic acidVitamin of the B2 group. See Table V1.Pao/BEL familyA family of **LTR retrotransposons** (semotiviruses), so far found only in metazoan genomes. This family was originally characterized with the discovery of element sequences such as Pao (widely distributed in various animal phyla), Bel (from insects), and Tas (from nematodes and cnidarians) and the various 'Cer'-like sequences in *C. elegans*. They can be divided into five lineages called Pao, Sinbad (from *Schistosoma mansoni*,), Bel, Tas and Suzu (from echinoderms and vertebrates). The Gypsy Database of mobile genetic elements. <http://gydb.uv.es/index.php/Bel/Pao>PAP technique**(1)** Colloquial abbreviation for [Papanicolaou's stain](#d0825){ref-type="term"}, **(2)** Peroxidase-antiperoxidase method for obtaining an enhanced peroxidase reaction to indicate antibody binding to antigen. In the first stage the material, e.g. a section, is reacted with a specific antiserum (say rat) against the antigen. In the next stage a large excess of (say) rabbit anti-rat immunoglobulin is applied so that only one of the binding sites is bound to the first antibody. Then a rat antiperoxidase antiserum is bound to the second antibody's unfilled sites and finally peroxidase is added and binds to the third antiserum before the peroxidase is used to develop a colour reaction.Pap test*Pap smear* A diagnostic procedure in which a smear of cervical cells are stained with [Papanicolaou's stain](#d0825){ref-type="term"} to identify pre-cancerous changes, cancer, infection or inflammation.papainA cysteine peptidase (EC 3.4.22.2, 345aa) from *Carica papaya* (pawpaw) that is thermostable and active even in the presence of denaturing agents. Although it will cleave a variety of peptide bonds there is greatest activity one residue towards the C-terminus from a phenylalanine.Papanicolaou's stain*PAP stain* A complex stain for detecting malignant cells in cervical smears. Contains in separate staining stages: (a) haematoxylin, (b) Orange-G phosphotungstic acid and (c) Light green, Bismarck Brown, Eosin and phosphotungstic acid.papaverineAn opium alkaloid that acts as a smooth muscle relaxant, probably by blocking membrane calcium channels and inhibiting phosphodiesterase.paper chromatographySeparation method in which filter paper is used as the support. Not a very sensitive method, but historically important as one of the first methods available for separating natural compounds.papilla**(1)** A small nipple-like projection occurring in various animal tissues and organs. **(2)** A small blunt hair on plants.papillomaBenign tumour of epithelium. Warts (caused by papilloma virus) are the most familiar example, and each is a clone derived from a single infected cell.PapillomaviridaeA family of viruses with a genome consisting of a single molecule of circular, supercoiled, double-stranded DNA 5300−8000 nucleotides long. (Originally a member of the Papovaviridae family that was subsequently subdivided into two new families, Papillomaviridae and [Polyomaviridae](#d4225){ref-type="term"}.) The papillomaviruses cause papillomas (warts) in their hosts and are usually confined to the keratinocytes of specific epithelia but can be oncogenic. Human papilloma virus 1 (HPV1) tends to infect the soles of the feet, HPV2 more commonly affects the hands. Virus database: <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ICTVdb/ICTVdB/00.099.htm>PAPINPlakophilin-related armadillo-repeat protein-interacting protein (2642aa) that is diffusely distributed on the plasma membrane of epithelial cells. Has six [PDZ domains](#d1500){ref-type="term"} and interacts with [p0071](#d0015){ref-type="term"}, a **catenin**-related protein. See [plakophilins](#d3415){ref-type="term"}.PapovaviridaeAn obsolete taxonomic family of oncogenic DNA viruses that was subdivided into the [Papillomaviridae](#d0850){ref-type="term"} and the [Polyomaviridae](#d4225){ref-type="term"}.pappalysinsMetalloendopeptidases (EC 3.4.24.79, pappalysin-1, PAPP-A, pregnancy-associated plasma protein A, 1627aa) that cleave insulin-like growth factor (IGF) binding protein-4 (IGFBP-4) and and IGFBP-5, causing a dramatic reduction in affinity for IGF-I and -II and making growth factor available. They are also involved in IGF-dependent degradation of IGFBP-2. Pappalysin-2 (1791aa) may be a IGFBP-5 proteinase in many tissues.PAR**(1)** See **protease-activated receptor**. **(2)** In *C. elegans* a set of proteins involved in partitioning, the development of asymmetry during embryogenesis. Par1 and par4 are serine/threonine-protein kinases (1192aa and 617aa) that phosphorylate the asymmetry effectors mex-5 and mex-6 and thereby restrict them to the anterior cytoplasm of the zygote. Par5 is a 14-3-3-like protein (248aa). Other partitioning defective proteins (PAR3, PAR6) affect tight junction formation (see [PARDs](#d1070){ref-type="term"}).parabiosisSurgical linkage of two organisms so that their circulatory systems interconnect.paracellinParacellin-1 (claudin-16, 305aa) is one of the **claudin** family expressed at tight junctions of renal epithelial cells of the thick ascending limb of the loop of Henle; mutations in the paracellin-1 gene cause familial hypomagnesaemia with hypercalciuria and nephrocalcinosis (FHHNC) with severe renal Mg^2+^ wasting. Renal tubular dysplasia is an autosomal recessively inherited disorder in Japanese black cattle that is due to deletion mutations in the claudin-16 gene.paracentricDescriptor for a portion of a chromosome that does not include the **centromere**. A paracentric inversion is one in which a paracentric portion of a chromosome has been rotated through 180° and re-inserted in the same location. If no genes have been lost this may not be particularly deleterious.*Paracentrotus lividus*The purple sea urchin, often used in developmental biology. Web resource: <http://www.eol.org/pages/599658>paracortexMid-cortical region of a lymph node, an area that is particularly depleted of T-cells in thymectomised animals, and is referred to as the thymus-dependent area.paracrineForm of signalling in which the target cell is close to the signal-releasing cell. Neurotransmitters and neurohormones are usually considered to fall into this category. *Cf.* **endocrine**, **exocrine**, **juxtacrine**.paradominanceA condition in which heterozygous individuals are phenotypically normal unless there is loss of heterozygosity in some lineages during development, so that some cells become homozygous or hemizygous for the mutation, making the individual a mosaic of normal and abnormal cells. A few rare disorders, particularly of skin, probably arise through paradominant inheritance.parafibrominA tumour suppressor protein (cdc73 homologue, 531aa) that is a component of the [PAF](#d0545){ref-type="term"} protein complex. It is encoded by the HRPT2 gene which is mutated in **hyperparathyroidism-2**.paraganglia*chromaffin bodies* Small groups of neural-crest derived chromaphil cells associated with various ganglia. Can give rise to **multiple paragangliomata** or [phaeochromocytomas](#d2260){ref-type="term"}; in the former the cells are of the non-chromaffin (chemosensory) type, in the latter the cells secrete hormone.paraglobosideSee [P antigen](#d0775){ref-type="term"}.parainfluenza virusSpecies of the [Paramyxoviridae](#d0970){ref-type="term"}; there are four types: Type 1 is also known as Sendai virus or Haemagglutinating Virus of Japan (HVJ), and the inactivated form is used to bring about cell fusion. Types 2−4 cause mild respiratory infections in humans.parakeratosisCondition in which there is retention of nuclei in the **stratum corneum** of the epidermis. This is a normal finding on mucous membranes and also occurs in [psoriasis](#d5855){ref-type="term"}.paralemminA phosphoprotein (387aa) lipid-anchored in membranes and possibly involved in regulating cell shape. It is post-translationally modified by prenylation and palmitoylation and the lipid anchor is necessary for function. Paralemmin-2 (379aa) has a different tissue distribution. See [palmdelphin](#d0630){ref-type="term"}.paralogous genesGenes (paralogues) that arise by duplication of an ancestral gene and divergence of function. *Cf.* **orthologous genes**.*ParameciumParamoecium* Genus of ciliate protozoans. The 'slipper animalcule' is cigar-shaped, covered in rows of cilia and about 250 μm long. Free-swimming, common in freshwater ponds: feeds on bacteria and other particles. Reproduces asexually by binary fission, and sexually by conjugation involving the exchange of micronuclei. See **kappa particle**.paramural bodyMembranous structure located between the plasma membrane and cell wall of plant cells. If it contains internal membranes, it may be called a **lomasome**; if not, it may be termed a plasmalemmasome.paramutationAn allele-dependent transfer of epigenetic information, which results in the heritable silencing of one allele by another. In maize the mop1 (mediator of paramutation 1) gene is required for paramutation; the gene product is an RNA-dependent RNA polymerase. A similar modification of the mouse *Kit* gene in the progeny of heterozygotes with the null mutant *Kit(tm1Alf)* (a lacZ insertion) has been reported. Even the homozygous wild-type offspring maintain, to a variable extent, the white spots characteristic of *Kit* mutant animals.paramylonStorage polysaccharide of ***Euglena*** and related algae, present as a discrete granule in the cytoplasm and consisting of β(1-3)-glucan.paramyosinProtein (200−220 kDa, \~850aa) that forms a core in the thick filaments of invertebrate muscles. The molecule is rather like the rod part of myosin and has a two-chain coiled-coil a-helical structure, 130×2 nm. Paramyosin is present in particularly high concentration in the **catch muscle** of bivalve molluscs, where it forms the almost crystalline core of the thick filaments.ParamyxoviridaeClass V viruses of vertebrates. The genome consists of a single negative strand of RNA as one piece. The helical nucleocapsid has a virus-specific RNA polymerase (transcriptase) associated with it. They are enveloped viruses: main members are **Newcastle Disease virus**, **measles virus**, and the **parainfluenza viruses**.paranemicTopological term for the joint that is made by wrapping one circle around another without cutting either circle. The two circles can always be pulled apart. See [plectonemic](#d3685){ref-type="term"}.paraneminDevelopmentally-regulated intermediate filament protein (1748aa) in chickens, associated with **desmin** and **vimentin** filaments. Contains the rod domain characteristic of all cytoplasmic intermediate filament proteins and coassembles with desmin in muscle cells. **EAP-300** and IF-associated protein (IFAPa-400) are highly homologous to paranemin and it has significant homology with human **nestin** and frog tanabin.paranodeRegion flanking the **nodes of Ranvier** in myelinated fibres where glial cells closely appose and form specialized septate-like junctions with axons. These junctions contain a *Drosophila* **neurexin** IV-related protein, Caspr/[Paranodin](#d0990){ref-type="term"} (NCP1).paranodinIn rodents, one of the **NCP** family of transmembrane neuronal cell adhesion molecules found at synaptic junctions and highly enriched in paranodal regions of myelinated axons. In rat, contactin-associated protein 1 (Caspr1, neurexin-4, p190, 1381aa). See **CASPR**.paraoxonaseHuman serum proteins (EC 3.1.1.2, 45 kDa glycoprotein) located on high density **lipoprotein** (HDL) and implicated in detoxification of organophosphates and possibly preventing the oxidation of LDL. There are isoforms with different substrate specificities and multiple polymorphisms in the PON1 and PON2 genes. Mice lacking serum paraoxonase are susceptible to organophosphate toxicity and to atherosclerosis.parapatric speciationFormation of a new species without geographical separation, usually assumed to arise through subdivision of an environmental niche with reproductive isolation of those members of the parent species that occupy the new niche. *Cf.* **allopatric** and **sympatric speciation**.parapleginA nuclear-encoded mitochondrial ATP-dependent metallopeptidase (EC 3.4.24.-, 795aa) mutated in **hereditary spastic paraplegia** Type 7 (SPG7). The mutation causes a mitochondrial dysfunction that appears to disrupt axonal transport.paraprotein*M-protein* Protein found in plasma of patients with monoclonal **gammopathy**: can be composed of whole immunoglobulin molecules (IgG, IgM, IgA) or their constituent subunits (heavy or light chains) and derived from a single clone of cells.parasegmentIn development of *Drosophila*, the genetic boundaries between developing segments are thought to lie along the middle of each visible segment. To distinguish them from the segments in everyday use, these compartments are called 'parasegments'.parasitaemiaInfection of a host by a parasite or the level of infection by the parasite, depending upon context.parasite-derived neurotrophic factor*PDNF* A trans-sialidase on the surface of *Trypanosoma cruzi* that is a substrate and an activator of ***Akt***. PDNF increases the expression of *Akt* and suppresses the transcription of genes that encode proapoptotic factors. The result is that infected cells are protected from apoptosis induced by oxidative stress and the proinflammatory cytokines. Abstract: <http://stke.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/abstract/2/97/ra74>parasympathetic nervous systemOne of the two divisions of the vertebrate **autonomic nervous sytem**. Parasympathetic nerves emerge cranially as pre-ganglionic fibres from oculomotor, facial, glossopharyngeal and vagus nerves, and from the sacral region of the spinal cord. Most neurons are cholinergic and responses are mediated by **muscarinic acetylcholine receptors**. The parasympathetic system innervates, for example, salivary glands, thoracic and abdominal viscera, bladder and genitalia. *Cf.* **sympathetic nervous system**.parathormoneSee [parathyroid hormone](#d1040){ref-type="term"}.parathyroid hormoneA peptide hormone (parathyrin, parathormone, 84aa) that stimulates osteoclasts to increase blood calcium levels, the opposite effect to **calcitonin**. Mutations lead to **hypoparathyroidism**. Parathyroid hormone-related protein (PTHRP, 141aa), regulates endochondral bone development and epithelial-mesenchymal interactions. The G-protein coupled parathyroid hormone receptor 1 (PTHR1, 585aa) binds both parathyroid hormone and PTHRP.paratope**(1)** In immune network theory, an **idiotope**; an antigenic site of an antibody that is responsible for that antibody binding to an antigenic determinant (**epitope**). **(2)** The site on a ligand molecule to which a cell-surface receptor binds.paratyphoidEnteric fever due to infection by *Salmonella* spp other than *S. typhi*; usually *Salmonella enterica* serovar Paratyphi. The disease is acquired through ingestion of heavily contaminated food and water and is similar to, but milder than, typhoid fever.paraxialLying along an axis -- commonest use is in reference to paraxial mesoderm, the mesoderm that forms somites as opposed to the axial mesoderm that forms notochord.parchorinParchorin, (p64, CLIC4, 253aa) and the related chloride intracellular channel (CLIC) proteins are thought to be auto-inserting, self-assembling intracellular anion channels involved in a wide variety of fundamental cellular events including regulated secretion, cell division and apoptosis.pardaxinsPolypeptides (33aa) from the toxin gland of *Pardachirus marmoratus* (Red sea flatfish) that form an eight-subunit voltage-dependent pore that will induce neurotransmitter release. May act as shark repellants.PARDs**(1)** Partitioning defective proteins, first described in *C.elegans* where PAR3 (partitioning defective protein 3, 1379aa) and PAR6 (309aa) interact and are essential for apicobasal and anterior-posterior asymmetries associated with cell adhesion and gastrulation during the first few cell cycles of embryogenesis (see [PAR](#d0870){ref-type="term"} \#2). In humans partitioning defective 3 homologue (PARD3, 1356aa) is an adapter protein involved in asymmetrical cell division and cell polarization processes. There is a partitioning defective 3-like protein (PARD3B, 1205aa) and three forms of partitioning defective 6 (PARD6A, PARD6alpha, 346aa; PARD6B, 372aa; and PARD6G, 376aa). PARD3 in association with JAM1 is important in the formation of epithelial tight junctions but PARD3 in association with PARD6B may block the PARD3/Jam-1 interaction. The PARD6-PARD3 complex links GTP-bound Rho small GTPases to atypical protein kinase C proteins. **(2)** In *E. coli* parD protein (83aa) is involved in [plasmid partitioning](#d3530){ref-type="term"}.parenchyma**(1)** Type of unspecialised cell making up the ground tissue of plants. The cells are large and usually highly vacuolated, with thin, unlignified walls. They are often photosynthetic, in which case they may be termed **chlorenchyma. (2)** The functional component of an organ, as opposed to the connective tissue (stroma).parenteralAdministration of a substance to an animal by any route other than the alimentary canal.parenthesomeStructure shaped rather like a parenthesis '(', found on either side of pores in the septum of a basidiomycete fungus. More logically called septal pore caps.parfocalDescribing microscope objectives mounted in such a way that changing objectives does not cause the specimen to go out of focus.parietal cellSee **oxyntic cell**.*parkin*Gene mutated in an unusual form of [Parkinson's disease](#d1105){ref-type="term"} (autosomal recessive juvenile parkinsonism). Gene is large (500 kb), very active in the **substantia nigra**, and codes for an E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase (465aa). The parkin coregulated gene (*PACRG*) encodes a protein of 296aa, probably also linked to the ubiquitin/proteosome system. p53-associated parkin-like cytoplasmic protein (PARC, **cullin-9**, 2517aa) anchors [p53](#d0215){ref-type="term"} in the cytoplasm of lung carcinoma cells. See s**ynphilin**. The parkin-associated endothelin receptor-like receptor (613aa) is an orphan G protein-coupled receptor.Parkinson's diseaseA disease (paralysis agitans) characterised by tremor and associated deficiency of L-dopa (dihydroxyphenylalanine) production in the substantia nigra of the brain and the progressive loss of dopaminergic neurons. Autosomal dominant Parkinson's disease can be caused by mutation or triplication of the alpha-**synuclein** gene. Other forms are a result of mutation in **ubiquitin carboxyl-terminal esterase L1**, **dardarin**, [parkin](#d1100){ref-type="term"}, a serine peptidase (HTRA2), **synphilin-1**, or the *DJ1* oncogene. Mitochondrial mutations may also cause or contribute to Parkinson's disease and other loci have also been implicated.PARLSee **rhomboid**.paroral membraneIn ciliates a compound ciliary organelle lying along the right side of the oral area; not a membrane in the normal sense.paroxysmal cold haemoglobinuriaAn antibody-induced anaemia (Donath-Landsteiner syndrome) caused by a cold-reacting polyclonal immunoglobulin G (IgG) known as the Donath-Landsteiner autoantibody. Antibody-binding occurs at temperatures below normal body temperature and complement-dependent lysis follows after warming. Autoantibody formation may be a result of infection with a microorganism-derived antigen that induces antibodies that cross-react with the P antigen in the erythrocyte membrane.paroxysmal extreme pain disorderA disorder in which there are paroxysms of rectal, ocular, or submandibular pain. Caused by mutation in the alpha subunit of the **voltage-gated sodium channel-9** (SCN9A).paroxysmal nocturnal haemoglobinuriaDisease in which there is haemolysis by complement as a result of deficiency in **decay accelerating factor** on the surface of red cells derived from somatically mutated haematopoeitic stem cells. The severity depends upon the proportion of mutated cells in the circulation. *Cf.* [paroxysmal cold haemoglobinuria](#d1120){ref-type="term"}.PARPSee [poly(ADP-ribose)polymerase](#d3975){ref-type="term"}.parthenocarpyThe formation of seedless fruit because fertilization does not occur. Can be spontaneously in some plants, e.g. banana, and in other plants can be induced by application of **auxin**. *Cf.* **stenospermocarpy**.parthenogenesisDevelopment of an ovum without fusion of its nucleus with a male pronucleus to form a zygote. See **apomixis**. In plants haploid parthenogenesis, in which the resulting plant is haploid, can occur; diploid parthenogenesis is usually a result of incomplete meiosis.parthenolideA sesquiterpene lactone, the primary bioactive compound in feverfew (*Tanacetum parthenium*); an inhibitor of **NFκB** with anti-inflammatory and anti-tumour activity.partial agonistAgonist for a receptor population that is unable to produce a maximal response even if all the receptors are occupied.particle gunAn apparatus used to transfect cells using gold microparticles (0.6 µm in diameter) that are coated with plasmid DNA.partition coefficientEquilibrium constant for the partitioning of a molecule between hydrophobic (oil) and hydrophilic (water) phases. A measure of the affinity of the molecule for hydrophobic environments, and thus, for example, a rough guide to the ease with which a molecule will cross the plasma membrane.parvalbuminsCalcium binding proteins (110aa), found in muscle, with sequence homology to **calmodulin** and **troponin C** but with only two **EF-hand** calcium binding sites. Parvalbumin-beta is also known as oncomodulin.parvinsA family of actin binding proteins from the α-actinin super-family that form a complex with **integrin-linked kinase**. Alpha-parvin (actopaxin, 372aa) and beta-parvin (affixin, 364aa) are located at focal contacts, some cell -cell adhesion junctions, ruffling membranes and the nucleus. Gamma-parvin (331aa) is specifically expressed in several lymphoid and monocytic cell lines and lacks the nuclear localization signal present in alpha and beta-parvin.ParvoviridaeClass II viruses. The genome of these simple viruses is single stranded DNA and they have an icosahedral nucleocapsid. The autonomous parvoviruses have a negative strand DNA and include viruses of vertebrates and arthropods. The defective Adeno-associated viruses cannot replicate in the absence of helper adenoviruses and have both positive and negative stranded genomes, but packaged in separate virions.parvulinsA subfamily of the **peptidyl prolyl** ***cis-trans*** **isomerases** (PPIase), highly conserved in all metazoans. The human parvulin PIN1 (EC 5.2.1.8, 163aa) is a nuclear protein implicated in the regulation of mitosis through interaction with CDC25 and **polo-like kinase-1**. Phosphorylation of PIN1's **WW domain** (at Ser-16) by PKA abolishes the interactions between Pin1 and its target proteins. Parvulin 14 (PIN4, 131aa) is preferentially located in the mitochondrial matrix.PAS**(1)** See [periodic acid-Schiff reaction](#d1920){ref-type="term"}. **(2)** p-amino-salicylic acid. **(3)** Pre-autophagosomal structure, from which the autophagosome is thought to originate. **(4)** See [PAS domain](#d1195){ref-type="term"}. **(5)** See **PAS genes**. **(6)** PAS kinase (PAS domain-containing serine/threonine-protein kinase, PASK, 1323aa) is a conserved nutrient-responsive protein kinase.PAS domainA ubiquitous protein module (Per-Arnt-Sim domain) with a common three-dimensional fold involved in a wide range of regulatory and sensory functions. See PAS \#6, ARNT (aryl hydrocarbon receptor nuclear translocator) and [period](#d1915){ref-type="term"}.*PAS* genesGenes in *S. cerevisiae* associated with peroxisomes also called *PEX* genes. The product of *PAS1* (peroxisomal ATPase PEX1, Peroxin-1, 1043aa) is part of the peroxisomal protein import machinery. Together with PEX6, mediates the ATP-dependent relocation and recycling of the **peroxisomal targeting signal-1** (PTS1) import receptor PEX5 from the peroxisomal membrane to the cytosol. See [peroxins](#d2050){ref-type="term"}.pasinName given to cytoplasmic adapter proteins that interact with the sodium-potassium ATPase. They do not appear in recent literature: pasin-2 is probably **moesin**.passageTerm that derives originally from maintenance of, for example, a parasite by serially infecting host animals, passaging the parasite each time. Subsequently also used to describe the subculture of cells in culture, and the passage number, the number of sub-culturing events, is not equivalent to cell division number. With increasing passage number mutations accumulate and selection pressures will alter the characteristics of the culture.passage cellsIn plants, cells of the endodermis opposite the protoxylem that remain thin-walled and retain their Casparian band, or a similar short cell in the exodermis.passive immunityImmunity acquired by the transfer from another animal of antibody or sensitised lymphocytes. Passive transfer of antibody from mother to offspring is important for immune defence during the perinatal period.passive transportThe movement of a substance, usually across a plasma membrane, by a mechanism that does not require metabolic energy. See **active transport**, **transport protein**, **facilitated diffusion**, **ion channels**.Pasteur effectDecrease in the rate of carbohydrate breakdown that occurs in yeast and other cells when switched from anaerobic to aerobic conditions. A consequence of the relatively slow flux of material through the biochemical pathways of respiration compared with those of fermentation because more ATP is produced via respiration than via fermentation of sugars.*Pasteurella pestis*Old name for ***Yersinia pestis***.pasteurizationThe use of precisely controlled heart to reduce the microbial load in milk and other heat-sensitive liquids and to increase their shelf-life.PAT familyFamily of proteins ([perilipin](#d1900){ref-type="term"}, **adipophilin**, and **TIP47**) associated exclusively with lipid droplets and involved in regulating lipid deposition and mobilisation. They are not restricted to the lipid droplet surface but also pervade the droplet core. Research article: <http://www.jbc.org/content/280/28/26330.full>Pat1**(1)** In *S. cerevisiae*, DNA topoisomerase 2-associated protein PAT1 (796aa), a component of the Like Sm protein (Lsm) complex in the **decapping activator complex** that is involved in RNA processing. The human homologue (PAT1-like protein 1, 770aa) is required for processing body (P body) formation. Abstract: <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17936923> **(2)** Also in *S. cerevisiae*, the gene (PAT1, PXA2) that encodes peroxisomal long-chain fatty acid import protein 1 (Peroxisomal ABC transporter 2, 853aa). **(3)** In *Arabidopsis*, Scarecrow-like transcription factor PAT1 (PHYTOCHROME A SIGNAL TRANSDUCTION 1, 490aa), one of the **GRAS family**.patatinsA group of storage glycoproteins found in potatoes that also have lipase activity, possibly as a defence mechanism for the plant. The patatin domain has subsequently been found in bacteria and animals. An extensive family of human patatin domain-containing proteins have been identified: patatin-like phospholipase domain-containing protein 1 (PNPLA1, 532aa) is a lipid hydrolase, PNPLA2 (EC 3.1.1.3, adipose triglyceride lipase, calcium-independent phospholipase A2, desnutrin, pigment epithelium-derived factor, transport-secretion protein 2, 504aa) catalyzes the initial step in triglyceride hydrolysis in adipocyte and non-adipocyte lipid droplets. PNPLA6 (neuropathy target esterase, EC 3.1.1.5, 1366aa) is defective in a form of spastic paraplegia. Research article: <http://mic.sgmjournals.org/cgi/content/full/150/3/522>patch clampA specialized and powerful variant of the **voltage clamp** method, in which a patch electrode of relatively large tip diameter (5 μm) is pressed tightly against the plasma membrane of a cell, forming an electrically tight, 'gigohm' seal. The current flowing through individual **ion channels** can then be measured. Different variants on this technique allow different surfaces of the plasma membrane to be exposed to the bathing medium: the contact just described is a 'cell-attached patch'. If the electrode is pulled away, leaving just a small disc of plasma membrane occluding the tip of the electrode, it is called an 'inside-out patch'. If suction is applied to a cell-attached patch, bursting the plasma membrane under the electrode, a 'whole cell patch' (similar to an intracellular recording) is formed. If the electrode is withdrawn from the whole-cell patch, the membrane fragments adhering to the electrode reform a seal across the tip, forming an 'outside-out patch'.patchedA *Drosophila* segmentation polarity protein (1286aa) that is the receptor for **hedgehog** and acts in conjunction with **smoothened**. The human homologue (PTCH1, 1447aa) is the receptor for sonic hedgehog (SHH), indian hedgehog (IHH) and desert hedgehog (DHH) and seems to have a tumour suppressor function. A second gene, PTCH2, has high homology and somatic mutations are associated with **basal cell carcinoma**. See **Gorlin syndrome**.patchingPassive process in which integral membrane components become clustered following cross-linking by an external or internal polyvalent ligand. See **capping**.path analysisA statistical approach to evaluating the influence of different variables on, for example, the probablility of tumorigenesis. It can be thought of as a form of multiple regression focusing on causality and has been applied with some success to evaluating the relevance of biomarkers for occupational exposure to carcinogens. Abstract: <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17548684?dopt=Abstract>pathogenesis-related proteinsPlant proteins (PR proteins) upregulated in response to pathogens and stress. They include anti-fungal β-1,3-glucanases and chitinases.pathogenicity islandRegion of bacterial chromosome of foreign origin that contains clusters of virulence-associated genes.patjIn humans a protein associated to tight junctions (InaD-like protein, 1801aa), a scaffolding protein that may regulate protein targeting, cell polarity and integrity of tight junctions. The *Drosophila* homologue is a membrane-associated protein (871aa) involved in establishing cell polarity as a component of the **SAC complex**. It is restricted to the sub-apical domain of epithelial cells and probably participates in the assembly, positioning and maintenance of adherens junctions.pattern formationOne of the classic problems in developmental biology is the way in which complex patterns are formed from an apparently uniform field of cells. Various hypotheses have been put forward, and there is now evidence for the existence of gradients of diffusible substances (morphogens) specifying the differentiative pathway that should be followed according to the concentration of the **morphogen** around the cell. See ***Pax*** **genes**.patulinA mycotoxin (a polyketide lactone) produced by certain species of *Penicillium*, *Aspergillus* and *Byssochlamys* growing on fruit, particularly apples, pears and grapes. It is a carcinogen resistant to low pH and tolerant of high temperature. Causes breaks in DNA and inhibits aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase.Pauly testA colorimetric reaction for identification of imidazole compounds using diazotized sulphanilic acid which reacts with histidine to give a red colour and with tyrosine to give an orange colour.PAUP\*Phylogenetic Analysis Using Parsimony. Software package used for phylogenetic tree reconstruction, a process in which the ancestral relationships among a group of organisms are inferred from their DNA sequences. Link: <http://paup.csit.fsu.edu/>pavementingTerm used to describe the **margination** of leucocytes on the endothelium near a site of damage.pawnMutant of *Paramecium* that, like the chess-piece, can only move forward and is unable to reverse to escape noxious stimuli. Defect is apparently in the voltage-sensitive calcium channel of the ciliary membrane.*Pax* genesA conserved family of vertebrate genes (paired domain genes, paired box genes) encoding transcription factors with a DNA-binding domain similar to that of pair-rule genes of *Drosophila* and important in pattern formation. Pax1 (Hup48) is involved in development of the vertebral column (mutated in the mouse strain, undulated). Pax 2 is important in nephrogenesis (mutated in **renal-coloboma syndrome**), Pax3 (Hup2) is involved in neurogenesis (mutated in **Waardenburg's syndrome**). Pax4 and Pax6 are involved in pancreatic development, Pax 5 in B-cell differentiation. Pax6 is involved in development of the eye, Pax7 is required for neural crest formation and Pax8 is essential for the formation of thyroxine-producing follicular cells.paxillinCytoskeletal protein (591aa) that localizes, like **talin**, to focal adhesions, to dense plaques in smooth muscle, and to the myotendonous and neuromuscular junctions of skeletal muscle. There are isoforms with different affinities for **vinculin** and **focal adhesion kinase**.PAZ domainPIWI/Argonaute/Zwille domains. See [piwi](#d3340){ref-type="term"} and **argonaute**. Database entry: <http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk/family?acc=PF02170>PBMCA mixture of **monocytes** and **lymphocytes** (peripheral blood mononuclear cells), blood leucocytes from which **granulocytes** have been separated and removed.P bodiesSee **GW bodies**.PBP**(1) Platelet basic protein**. **(2) Penicillin-binding protein**. **(3)** Nuclear receptor coactivator PBP (**peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor** (PPAR)-binding protein) functions as a coactivator for PPARs and other nuclear receptors. **(4)** Pheromone-binding proteins (PBPs) located in the antennae of male moths.pBR322Plasmid that is one of the most commonly used *E. coli* cloning vectors.PC12A rat [phaeochromocytoma](#d2260){ref-type="term"} cell line from adrenal medulla. Widely used in the study of stimulus-secretion coupling, and because it differentiates to resemble sympathetic neurons on application of nerve growth factor.PCA**(1)** Principal component analysis; a widely used technique in exploratory data analysis. The first principal component accounts for most of the variability in a sample, each successive component for lesser and lesser sources of variability. **(2)** p-chloroamphetamine. **(3)** Primary cutaneous aspergillosis. **(4)** Prostate cancer antigen-1 (pca-1).PCAFA histone acetyltransferase (EC 2.3.1.48, p300/CREB-binding protein-associated factor, 832aa) which promotes transcriptional activation.PCC syndromeAn autosomal recessive disorder caused by mutation in **microcephalin** and characterized by premature chromosome condensation in early G2 leading to a high frequency (\>10%) of prophase-like cells in lymphocytes, fibroblasts, and lymphoblast cell lines. In affected individuals there is microcephaly and mental retardation. Research article: <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC379095/?tool=pubmed>PCD**(1)** Programmed cell death (see **apoptosis**. **(2) Primary ciliary dyskinesia**. **(3)** Premature centromere division. **(4)** Mutant mice (pcd mice) in which there is Purkinje cell degeneration, often used as a model for neurodegenerative disorders.pcDNAExpression vectors used experimentally. pcDNA3.1^(+)^ and pcDNA3.1^(−)^ are 5.4 kb vectors derived from pcDNA3 and designed for high-level stable and transient expression in mammalian hosts. They contain Human cytomegalovirus immediate-early (CMV) promoter, multiple cloning sites in the forward (+) and reverse (−) orientations and a neomycin resistance gene for selection of stable cell lines.pCEF-4See **9E3**.pcg bodyIn embryonic cells, polycomb group (PcG) proteins reside in about 50 to 100 nuclear foci termed PcG bodies, which may be concentrated areas of transcriptional repression. See [polycomb repressive complexes](#d4070){ref-type="term"}.PCGF**(1)** The genes that encode a family of transcriptional repressors (polycomb group RING finger proteins) involved in the [polycomb repressive complex](#d4070){ref-type="term"}-1 (PRC1). *PCGF1* encodes polycomb group RING finger protein 1 (nervous system polycomb-1, 259aa). At least six others are known. **(2)** A yeast plasmid vector for the construction of GFP (green fluorescent protein) fusion proteins in budding yeast.pCMBSAn organomercurial sulphydryl-reactive compound (p-chloromercuriphenylsulphonic acid) that inhibits water movement through **aquaporin-1**.PCMTEnzyme (protein-L-isoaspartate (D-aspartate) O-methyltransferase, EC 2. 1.1.77, 227aa) that catalyses the methyl esterification of the free alpha-carboxyl group of abnormal L-isoaspartyl residues, which occur spontaneously in protein and peptide substrates as a consequence of molecular ageing.pCMVUsually part of the name of an expression vector that contains the cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter. e.g. pCMV-Tag from Stratagene.PCNA*cyclin* Commonly used marker (proliferating cell nuclear antigen) for proliferating cells, a well-conserved nuclear protein (261aa) that associates as a trimer, and as a trimer interacts with DNA polymerases δ and ε for which it is an auxiliary factor for DNA repair and replication. Transcription of PCNA is modulated by [p53](#d0215){ref-type="term"}. PCNA-associated factor (p15PAF, 115aa) may be involved in protecting cells from UV-induced cell death.PCOLCE proteinsExtracellular matrix proteins (procollagen C-proteinase enhancer proteins; PCOLCE1, 449aa; PCOLCE2, 415aa) that enhance the activities of procollagen C-proteinases by binding to the C-propeptide of procollagen I. They have three structural modules, two **CUB domains** followed by a C-terminal netrin-like **NTR domain**. Sequence conservation between PCOLCE proteins from different organisms suggests a conserved binding surface for other protein partners. Research article: <http://www.jbc.org/content/278/28/25982.full>PCP pathwaySee [planar cell polarity pathway](#d3425){ref-type="term"}.PCRSee [polymerase chain reaction](#d4185){ref-type="term"}.PCR *in situ* hybridizationA technique for detecting rare mRNA or viral transcripts in a tissue. Tissue sections are subjected to [PCR](#d1435){ref-type="term"}, usually in a temperature-cycling oven, before detection of the (hugely amplified) transcript.PCTA-1A secreted protein (prostate carcinoma tumour antigen-1, **galectin**-8, 317aa) that is highly expressed in prostate cancer and, because it is secreted, may be a useful serum marker. See **STEAP**.PD-1See [programmed cell death](#d5020){ref-type="term"}.PD 98059A flavone derivative (2′-amino-3′-methoxyflavone) that is a selective mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase-1 (MEK-1) inhibitor. Article: <http://www.cellsignal.com/pdf/9900.pdf>PD 184352CI-1040 Potent and selective non-competitive inhibitor of **MEK1** that has potent anti-proliferative effects.PD-ECGFA dimeric enzyme (thymidine phosphorylase, EC 2.4.2.4) that is also a cytokine (platelet-derived endothelial cell growth factor, gliostatin, 482aa). Produced by platelets, fibroblasts and smooth muscle cells. Stimulates endothelial proliferation *in vitro* and angiogenesis *in vivo*. Also promotes survival and differentiation of neurons.PDE**Phosphodiesterase**. Any enzyme (in EC 3.1 class) that catalyses the hydrolysis of one of the two ester linkages in a phosphodiester. PDE-I (EC 3.1.4.1) catalyses removal of 5′-nucleotides from the 3′-end of an oligonucleotide. PDE-II (EC 3.1.16.1) catalyses removal of 3′-nucleotides from the 5′-end of a nucleic acid. Often the name is used loosely when cAMP-phosphodiesterase is meant. See **cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterases**.PDGFSee [platelet-derived growth factor](#d3655){ref-type="term"}.PDK**(1) Pyruvate dehydrogenase kinase**. **(2) Phosphoinositide-dependent kinase**-1.P domainSee **trefoil motif**.*pds1***(1)** In *S. cerevisiae*, the gene that encodes **securin**. **(2)** In *Zea mays*, the gene that encodes phytoene dehydrogenase, a chloroplast enzyme (EC 1.14.99.-, 571aa) involved in carotenoid biosynthesis.PDX-1**(1)** Transcription factor (pancreas-duodenum homeobox-1, insulin promoter factor 1, somatostatin transcription factor-1, 283aa) that plays a central role in regulating insulin gene transcription and differentiation of both exocrine and endocrine pancreas. **(2)** In fungi, and other plants, pyridoxine biosynthesis protein PDX1 (343aa) involved in synthesis of vitamin B6 and also with an indirect role in resistance to singlet oxygen-generating photosensitizers.PDZ domainsDomains (80−90aa) found in various intracellular signalling proteins associated with the plasma membrane; named for the postsynaptic density, disc-large, ZO-1 proteins in which they were first described. May mediate formation of membrane-bound macromolecular complexes, for example of receptors and channels, by homotypic interaction, also of cell-cell junctions. Usually bind to short linear C-terminal sequences in the protein with which they interact. Laboratory homepage: <http://sysbio.harvard.edu/csb/macbeath/research/pdz.html>PESee [phosphatidyl ethanolamine](#d2640){ref-type="term"}.PEA-15An acidic serine-phosphorylated protein (phosphoprotein enriched in astrocytes, 15 kDa, 130aa) highly expressed in the CNS, where it blocks ras-mediated inhibition of integrin activation and modulates the ERK/MAPkinase cascade. Has a protective role against cytokine-induced apoptosis. PEA-15 is phosphorylated in astrocytes by CaMKII and protein kinase C in response to endothelin which may determine whether it influences proliferation or apoptosis.peanut agglutinin**Lectin** (PNA, 273aa) from *Arachis hypogaea* that binds to membrane **glycoproteins** containing β-D-gal (1-3) D-galNAc; used to investigate differential adhesiveness in developing systems.pectinClass of plant cell wall polysaccharide, soluble in hot aqueous solutions of chelating agents or in hot dilute acid. Includes polysaccharides rich in galacturonic acid, rhamnose, arabinose and galactose, e.g. the polygalacturonans, rhamnogalacturonans, and some arabinans, galactans and arabinogalactans. Prominent in the **middle-lamella** and [primary cell wall](#d4765){ref-type="term"}. Pectins provide the gelling agents for fruit preserves (jams). Experimentally, they can be hardened by addition of calcium.PEDFA natural extracellular component of the retina (pigment epithelium-derived factor, serpin-F1, 418aa), a non-inhibitory serpin, that is a potent inhibitor of angiogenesis, induces extensive neuronal differentiation in retinoblastoma cells and inhibits endothelial cell injury *in vitro*.pedicelsSee [podocytes](#d3860){ref-type="term"}.pedinA peptide of 13aa that stimulates foot formation in *Hydra*. The precursor protein, thypedin (1089aa) contains 13 copies of the peptide.PEGSee [polyethylene glycol](#d4115){ref-type="term"}.pegylationCovalent coupling of [polyethylene glycol](#d4115){ref-type="term"} (PEG) to a molecule. Pegylated proteins have improved stability, biological half-life, water solubility, and immunological characteristics following injection. The addition of 40 to 50 kDa of PEG is sufficient to increase the size of a small molecule to such an extent that it is less readily excreted through the kidneys and persists in the body for longer. In addition, as they are more or less surrounded by the attached PEGs, pegylated proteins are less rapidly degraded.PEI**Polyethylenimine**.PEITCPhenethyl isothiocyanate, a compound with tumour-inhibiting activity.pejvakinA **gasdermin** (352aa) essential in the activity of auditory pathway neurons and mutated in a form of autosomal recessive neuronal deafness. It has a nuclear localization signal and a zinc-binding motif.pelargonidinOne of the three primary plant pigments of the anthocyanin class. See **cyanidin**, **delphinidin**.pelBPectin lyase B(EC 4.2.2.10, 378aa in *Aspergillus*) a virulence factor of ***Erwinia chrysanthemi***, a pectinase that degrades cell walls of plants. The 18 residue N-terminal leader sequence of pelB is used in various vector constructs.P elementA class of *Drosophila* **transposon**, widely used as a vector for reporter genes, for efficient germ-line transformation, and for **enhancer trap** or **insertional mutagenesis** studies. It encodes P transposase (751aa) which is required for insertion and excision (see [P(GAL4)](#d2185){ref-type="term"}.Pelizaeus-Merzbacher diseaseAn X-linked dysmyelinating disease resulting from defects in PLP (proteolipid protein) gene. Mouse model is jimpy. Pelizaeus-Merzbacher-like disorders (PMLD) are described, some caused by mutation in the GJA12 gene that encodes **connexin 46**.pellagraChronic disease due to a deficiency of vitamin B3 (niacin) or of tryptophan. Often a consequence of a diet consisting predominantly of maize where the nicotinic acid is in bound form and there is a lack of the tryptophan precursor of nicotinic acid.pelle*Drosophila* serine/threonine protein kinase (EC 2.7.11.1, 501aa) that is involved in the activation of **dorsa**l (NFκB homologue), the signalling pathway that establishes embryonic dorso-ventral polarity. The IL-1 receptor-associated kinase 1 (Pelle-like protein kinase, 710aa) has similarities.pellicle**(1)** In general, a thin skin or film. **(2)** The outer covering of a **protozoan**: the plasma membrane plus underlying reinforcing structures, for example the membrane-bounded spaces (alveoli) just below the plasma membrane in ciliates. **(3)** In dentistry, a protein film that forms rapidly on the surface of a clean tooth.*Pelomyxa*Genus of giant amoebae, usually 500−800 µm but occasionally larger; multinucleated; found in fresh water.PEMPolymorphic epithelial mucin. See **episialin**.pemphigusA group of autoimmune dermatological diseases characterized by the production of bullae (blisters). Pemphigus vulgaris, and pemphigus foliaceus are caused by antibodies against **desmogleins** 3 and 1 respectively. See **bullous pemphigoid** and **Hailey-Hailey disease**.PEN1**(1)** Pentacyclic triterpene synthase 1 (arabidiol synthase, EC 5.4.99.-, 766aa), a plant enzyme that converts oxidosqualene to **arabidiol**. **(2)** In potato, a syntaxin, (PEN1, 239aa). **(3)** See **penaeidin-1**. **(4)** *Cf.* [PEN-2](#d1615){ref-type="term"} (presenilin enhancer-2).PEN-2One of the four components (presenilin enhancer-2, 101aa) of **gamma-secretase**; catalyzes the intramembrane cleavage of integral membrane proteins such as Notch receptors, APP and [presenilin](#d4710){ref-type="term"}, conferring gamma-secretase activity on the latter.penaeidinsA family of small (5−6 kDa) antimicrobial peptides (e.g. pen-1, 50aa) originally identified in the haemolymph of the Pacific white shrimp, *Litopenaeus vannamei*. Activity is predominantly directed against Gram-positive bacteria. There are multiple classes, based on primary structure, that vary in target specificity and effectiveness. All, regardless of class or species, are composed of two different domains: an unconstrained proline-rich domain of variable length and relatively low conservation, and a well-conserved disulphide bond-stabilized cysteine-rich domain. The C-terminal cysteine-rich domain of penaeidins resembles a motif found in several chitin-binding proteins isolated from plants and confers chitin-binding capacity. A curated database (Penbase) of all penaeidins has been established. Database: <http://www.penbase.immunaqua.com/>Pendred's syndromeAn autosomal recessive disease characterized by goitre and congenital sensorineural deafness. The Pendred\'s syndrome gene (PDS gene) encodes pendrin (sodium-independent chloride/iodide transporter, solute carrier family 26 member 4, 780aa).pendrinSee [Pendred's syndrome](#d1630){ref-type="term"}.Penelope retrotransposonsA family of retrotransposons (PLEs) described in many animal genomes. They have LTRs (long terminal repeats) that may be in either direct or inverted orientations flanking a coding region with RT (reverse transcriptase) and EN (endonuclease) domains. The RT domain is closer to telomerase RTs (**TERTs**) than to any other characterized RTs. The EN domain has similarity to bacterial repair endonuclease UvrC. PLE transposons can retain introns during transposition and seem to be an ancient class of retroelements. Abstract: <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17345670?dopt=Abstract>penetranceThe proportion of individuals with a specific genotype who express that character in the phenotype.penguinA *Drosophila* protein (737aa) that has a [pumilio](#d6020){ref-type="term"} homology domain.penicillamineProduct (dimethyl cysteine) of acid hydrolysis of [penicillin](#d1660){ref-type="term"} that chelates heavy metals (lead, copper, mercury) and assists in their excretion in cases of poisoning. Also used in treatment of rheumatoid arthritis although its mode of action as an anti-rheumatic drug is not clear.penicillinProbably the best known of the **beta-lactam antibiotics**, derived from the mould *Penicillium notatum*. It blocks the cross-linking reaction in [peptidoglycan](#d1770){ref-type="term"} synthesis, and therefore destroys the bacterial cell wall making the bacterium very susceptible to damage. See [penicillin-binding protein](#d1665){ref-type="term"}.penicillin-binding proteinProteins (PBPs) that catalyze both polymerization of glycan chains (glycosyltransferases) and cross-linking of pentapeptidic bridges (transpeptidases) during the biosynthesis of the peptidoglycan bacterial cell wall. PBPs are the targets for beta-lactam antibiotics and thus play key roles in drug-resistance mechanisms. Altered penicillin-binding protein 2X (PBP 2X), for example, is essential to the development of penicillin and cephalosporin resistance in *Streptococcus pneumoniae.Pennisetum glaucum*Pearl millet, a staple food and fodder crop in sub-Saharan Africa and the Indian subcontinent.pentose phosphate pathwayAlternative metabolic route (pentose shunt, hexose monophosphate pathway, phosphogluconate oxidative pathway) to the **Embden-Meyerhof pathway** for breakdown of glucose. Diverges from the E-M pathway when **glucose-6-phosphate** is oxidized to ribose 5-phosphate by the enzyme glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (EC: 1.1.1.49). This step reduces **NADP** to NADPH, generating a source of reducing power in cells for use in reductive biosyntheses. In plants, part of the pathway functions in the formation of hexoses from CO~2~ in photosynthesis. Also important as source of pentoses, e.g. for nucleic acid biosynthesis. It is the main metabolic pathway in activated neutrophils, rendering them relatively insensitive to inhibitors of oxidative phosphorylation. Congenital deficiency of the first enzyme in the shunt produces a sensitivity to infection similar to that seen in **chronic granulomatous disease**.pentosesSugars (monosaccharides) with five carbon atoms. Include **ribose** and **deoxyribose** of nucleic acids, and many others such as the aldoses **arabinose** and **xylose**, and the ketoses **ribulose** and **xylulose**.pentraxinsFamily of proteins that share a discoid arrangement of five non-covalently linked subunits and the pentraxin domain (pentaxin domain). Neural petraxin 1 (432aa) may mediate uptake of degraded synaptic material and binds the snake toxin taipoxin. Neural pentraxin 2 (431aa) may be involved in long-term plasticity in the nervous system. Pentraxin 3 (pentaxin 3, pentraxin-related protein, 381aa) is involved in the regulation of innate resistance to pathogens, inflammatory reactions, possibly clearance of self-components and female fertility. Pentraxin 4 (478aa) is widely distributed and binds calcium. The short pentraxins include serum amyloid P and C reactive protein (**CRP**). The long pentraxins include pentraxin 3 and neuronal pentraxins. Database entry: <http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/smart/do_annotation.pl?DOMAIN=PTX>PEPSee [phosphoenolpyruvate](#d2680){ref-type="term"}.PEP carboxylaseEnzyme (EC 4.1.1.31) responsible for the primary fixation of CO~2~ in **C4 plants**. Carboxylates PEP ([phosphoenolpyruvate](#d2680){ref-type="term"}) to give oxaloacetate. Also important in **crassulacean acid metabolism**, since it is responsible for CO~2~ fixation in the dark.pepducinSynthetic lipidated peptides that act on the inside cell surface by blocking signalling from G-protein-coupled receptors. Pepducins based on the cleaved portion of the **thrombin receptor** PAR1 can act as antagonists and may have potential as chemotherapeutic agents in invasive breast carcinoma in which PAR1 is upregulated. Abstract: <http://cancerres.aacrjournals.org/content/69/15/6223.short>peplomersGlycoproteins of the outer viral envelope; particularly large and conspicuous in Coronavirus and responsible for the 'sun-burst' appearance.Pepper ESTA database of EST/cDNA sequences from 21 libraries constructed from different tissues and from leaf tissue of *Capsicum annuum* cv. Bukang in stressful conditions. (In late 2009 the database has 116,412 ESTs). Link: <http://genepool.kribb.re.kr/pepper/>pepsinAspartic peptidase (EC 3.4.23.1, formerly EC 3.4.4.1) from stomach of vertebrates; 'acid protease' or \'carboxyl proteinase\' in the older literature. Cleaves preferentially between two hydrophobic amino acids (e.g. F-L, F-Y), and will attack most proteins except protamines, keratin and highly glycosylated proteins. Enzymatically active pepsin (326aa) is autocatalytically cleaved from the inactive zymogen, pepsinogen, at acid pH in the presence of HCl. One of the peptides cleaved off in this process is a pepsin inhibitor and has to be further degraded to allow the pepsin to have full activity. Pepsin is the Type example of peptidase family A1.pepsinogenSee [pepsin](#d1715){ref-type="term"}.pepstatinA hexapeptide from *Streptomyces* spp. that inhibits pepsin and other aspartic peptidases.peptidaseAlternative name for a [protease](#d5295){ref-type="term"} or proteinase; there is a move to phase out those terms and use the general term 'peptidase'. Peptidases can be grouped into clans and families. Clans are groups of families for which there is evidence of common ancestry. Families are grouped by their catalytic type, aspartic; **cysteine**; **glutamic**; **metallopeptidases**; **serine**; **threonine**; and unknown-type peptidases. A recent initiative, designed to rationalise the classification, is the MEROPS database. Peptidase database: <http://merops.sanger.ac.uk/>peptide bondThe amide linkage between the carboxyl group of one amino acid and the amino group of another. The linkage does not allow free rotation and can occur in *cis* or *trans* configuration, the latter the most common in natural peptides, except for links to the amino group of proline, which are always *cis*.peptide histidine methionineOne of the **secretin family** of neuropeptides. Human analogue (PHM, 27aa, N-terminal histidine and C-terminal methionine) of peptide histidine-isoleucine (PHI), generated from the same precursor as **vasoactive intestinal peptide**, prepro-VIP. Has vasodilatory activity.peptide mapA shorthand term for the pattern of fragments, separated on a gel, produced by the action of a peptidase (protease) on a protein. The pattern is diagnostic of the protein and a map can be produced from a single band on a gel; the method is being superceded by mass-spectroscopy.peptide neurotransmitterSee **neuropeptides**.peptide nucleic acid*PNA* Synthetic **nucleic acid** mimic, in which the sugar-phosphate backbone is replaced by a peptide-like polyamide. Instead of 5′ and 3′ ends, PNAs have N and C termini. Their resistance to both **nucleases** and [peptidases](#d1730){ref-type="term"}, and their ability to bind closely to complementary DNA or RNA sequences, made them promising candidates in **antisense** and **gene therapy** technologies but this has not really been realised. Webpage: <http://www.highveld.com/pages/pna.html>peptide receptorSpecific receptor for [peptide neurotransmitters](#d1750){ref-type="term"}.peptide YYGut-derived peptide hormone of the NPY family (PYY, 97aa) that inhibits exocrine pancreatic secretion, has a vasoconstrictory action,inhibitis jejunal and colonic mobility and has anorectic properties. It is cleaved into a 34aa fragment (PYY 3-36). Acts as an antagonist of the neuropeptide Y2 receptor (Y2R).peptidoglycan***murein*** Cross-linked polysaccharide-peptide complex of indefinite size found in the inner cell wall of all bacteria (50−90% of the wall in Gram positive, 10% in Gram negative). Consists of chains of approximately 20 residues of β(1-4)-linked N-acetyl glucosamine and N-acetyl muramic acid cross-linked by small peptides (4−10 residues).peptidomimeticsIn general any compound that mimics the properties of a peptide; in practice often a synthetic peptide with some non-natural amino acids in the sequence that confer greater stability or resistance to degradation.peptidyl prolyl *cis-trans*-isomerasesEnzymes (PPIases, EC 5.2.1.8) that catalyze the *cis-trans* isomerization of prolyl bonds thereby affecting the tertiary structure of some proteins. Three distinct classes of PPIases have been identified: **cyclophilins**, FK506-binding proteins (**FKBPs**) and [parvulins](#d1185){ref-type="term"}. The isomerase activity is apparently irrelevant to the immunosuppressive action of the **immunophilins**.peptidyl transferaseThe enzymic activity (EC 2.3.2.12) of the large subunit of a ribosome, the catalysis of the formation of a [peptide bond](#d1735){ref-type="term"} between the carboxy-terminus of the nascent chain and the amino group of an arriving tRNA-associated amino acid.peptidyl-arginine deiminaseEnzyme (PAD, EC 3.5.3.15, 663aa) responsible for formation of protein-bound **citrulline** from arginine, a major amino acid in the inner root sheath and medulla of the hair follicle. Substrate is **trichohyalin** and postsynthetic modification of trichohylain by PAD alters its properties so that it is able to act as a rigid matrix component.peptoidOligomer composed of N-substituted glycines, a specific subclass of [peptidomimetics](#d1775){ref-type="term"} in which sidechains are appended to nitrogen atoms along the molecule\'s backbone, rather than to the α-carbons (as they are in amino acids).peptonesMixture of partial degradation products of proteins; sometimes used in culture media for micro-organisms (peptone broth).PER kinaseEnzymes that phosphorylate the clock protein [period](#d1915){ref-type="term"}. Candidates are *Drosophila* **doubletime** and casein kinase II.PercollTrademark for colloidal silica coated with polyvinylpyrrolidone that is used for density gradients. Inert and will form a good gradient rapidly when centrifuged. Useful for the separation of cells, viruses, and subcellular organelles.perforinsPerforins 1 and 2 form tubular transmembrane complexes (16 nm diameter) at the sites of target cell lysis by **NK cells** and **cytotoxic T-cells**. Perforin-1 (cytolysin, 555aa) is defective in many cases of familial haemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis (FHLH), a heterogeneous autosomal recessive disorder characterized by hyperactivation of monocytes/macrophages.perfringolysin O**Cholesterol binding toxin** (theta toxin; θ-toxin, 500aa) from *Clostridium perfringens*. Shares with other thiol-activated haemolysins a highly conserved sequence (ECTGLAWEWWR) near the C-terminus.periaxinProtein, localized to the plasma membrane of **Schwann cells**, that plays an important role in the myelination of the peripheral nerve. Two isoforms exist coded by a single gene. L-periaxin (1461aa) is localized to plasma membrane of Schwann cells, S-periaxin (147aa) is diffusely cytoplasmic. Both possess **PDZ-domains**. Mutations in the gene for periaxin are a cause of **Dejerine-Sottas syndrome**.peribacteroid membraneMembrane derived from the plasma membrane of a plant cell and that surrounds the nitrogen-fixing bacteroids in legume root nodules. Has a high lipid content and may regulate the passage of material from the plant cell cytoplasm to the symbiotic bacterial cell. The idea that it restricts **leghaemoglobin** to the peribacteroid space seems untenable since leghaemoglobin is found in the cytoplasm of some cells.pericanalicular dense bodiesObsolete name for electron-dense membrane-bounded cytoplasmic organelles (lysosomes) found near the canaliculi in liver cells.pericarpThat part of a fruit that is produced by thickening of the ovary wall. Composed of three layers, epicarp (skin), mesocarp (often fleshy) and endocarp (membranous or stony in the case of e.g. plum).pericentric inversionChromosomal inversion in which the region that is inverted includes the kinetochore.pericentrinConserved coiled-coil protein (Pcnt, NUP75, 3336aa) of the nucleoporin family found in the pericentriolar region where it is involved in organization of microtubules during meiosis and mitosis; concentration highest at metaphase, lowest at telophase. A similar but larger human protein, kendrin, has been identified. **AKAP9** (also known as AKAP350, CG-NAP or hyperion) and pericentrin share a well conserved 90aa domain near their C-termini.pericentriolar regionAn amorphous region of electron-dense material surrounding the centriole in animal cells: the major **microtubule organizing centre** of the cell.perichondriumThe fibrous connective tissue surrounding cartilage. The outer layer is fibroblast-rich, the inner layer contains mostly undifferentiated chondroblasts and chondrocytes. It becomes vascularised and becomes the periostium in mature bone.periclineIn botanical anatomy periclines are planes that are parallel to the outer surface. For a dome-like surface, e.g. the tip of a growing shoot, two kinds of periclines can be distinguished, meridional (longitudinal) and latitudinal (transverse). For an organ with bilateral symmetry longitudinal and transverse periclines can be distinguished. A periclinal cell wall is parallel to a nearby surface, usually the outer surface of the plant. Anticlines are trajectories perpendicular to periclines. Usage in geology is slightly different.pericycleA cylinder of parenchyma cells that lies just inside the endodermis and forms the outermost part of the stele in roots. In dicotyledonous plants the pericycle divides to give rise to lateral roots.pericyteCell associated with the walls of small blood vessels: not a smooth muscle cell, nor an endothelial cell.peridermThe outer cork layer of a plant that replaces the epidermis of primary tissues. Cells have their walls impregnated with **cutin** and **suberin**.peridininAccessory pigment (carotenoid), part of the light-harvesting complex in dinoflagellates (Dinophyceae).peridinium*peridium* General term for the outer wall of the fruiting body of a fungus.perikaryonCell body surrounding the nucleus of a neuron - does not include axonal and dendritic processes.perilipinsProteins (perilipin 1, 522aa; perilipin 2 (adipophilin, adipose differentiation-related protein), 437aa; perilipin 4, 1357aa; perilipin 5, 463aa) that coat lipid droplets in adipocytes. Perilipin phosphorylation by **PKA** is apparently essential for the translocation of **hormone-sensitive lipase** from the cytosol to the lipid droplet, a key event in stimulated lipolysis. Perilipin 3 (434aa) is required for the transport of mannose 6-phosphate receptors from endosomes to the trans-Golgi network.perimysiumThe connective tissue sheath that binds muscle fibres into bundles.perinuclear spaceGap 10−40 nm wide between the two membranes of the **nuclear envelope**.*periodper Drosophila* gene regulating circadian rhythm. Expressed in **CNS**, **Malpighian tubules**, and a number of other tissues. Per contains a structural [PAS domain](#d1195){ref-type="term"}, a nuclear localization sequence and a cytoplasmic localization domain that restricts it to the cytoplasm in the absence of Tim (product of ***timeless***) with which it forms a heterodimer. The mammalian homologues are PER1 (rigui, 1290aa) and PER2 (1255aa) both expressed with circadian periodicity in the suprachiasmatic nucleus. See **dec**.periodic acid-Schiff reaction*PAS* A method for staining carbohydrates: adjacent hydroxyl groups are oxidized to form aldehydes by periodic acid (HIO~4~) and these aldehyde groups react with Schiff's reagent (basic fuchsin decolourised by sulphurous acid) to give a purple colour. Used in histochemistry and in staining gels on which glycoproteins have been run.periodic feverAn autosomal dominant disorder (familial hibernian fever) in which there are recurrent attacks of fever, pain, skin lesions and myalgia. Caused by mutation in the TNFα receptor Type 1 (TNFRSF1A).periodic paralysisA set of disorders in which there are episodes of partial paralysis of muscles. The hyperkalemic form is caused by mutation in the **voltage-gated sodium channel** gene SCN4A (see **paramyotonia congenita**), the hypokalemic form by mutations in the gene encoding a subunit of the **L-type calcium channel** (CACNL1A3) or in the SCN4A gene. The thyrotoxic form can be caused by mutation in the voltage-regulated potassium channel, KCNE3. See also **Andersen's syndrome**.peripheral lymphoid tissueSecondary lymphoid tissue, not necessarily located peripherally. See **lymphoid tissue**.peripheral membrane proteinMembrane proteins that are bound to the surface of the membrane and not embedded in the hydrophobic region. Usually soluble and were originally thought to bind to integral proteins by ionic and other weak forces (and could therefore be removed by high ionic strength buffers). However, it is now clear that some are covalently linked to molecules that are part of the membrane bilayer (see **glypiation**), and that there are others that fit the original definition but are perhaps more appropriately considered proteins of the cytoskeleton (e.g. Band 4.1 and **spectrin**) or extracellular matrix (e.g. **fibronectin**).peripherin**(1)** Type III intermediate filament protein (470aa) co-expressed with **neurofilament** triplet proteins. **(2)** A highly conserved photoreceptor-specific glycoprotein (346aa) found on the rim region of rod outer segment disk membranes. Thought to be essential for assembly, orientation and physical stability of outer segment disks. Defects can cause retinitis pigmentosa or macular dystrophy.periphilinA protein (gastric cancer antigen Ga50, 458aa) that is incorporated into the cornified cell envelope, colocalized with [periplakin](#d1955){ref-type="term"} in differentiated keratinocytes.periplakinOne of the **spectraplakin** superfamily (1756aa), a component of the cornified envelope of keratinocytes that may link the cornified envelope to desmosomes and intermediate filaments. Can form homodimers or heterodimers with **envoplakin**.periplasmic binding proteinsTransport proteins (bacterial solute-binding proteins) located within the [periplasmic space](#d1965){ref-type="term"}. Some act as receptors for bacterial chemotaxis, interacting with **MCPs**, others in transport of small molecules (e.g. periplasmic dipeptide transport protein of *E. coli*, 535aa) or ions (e.g. molybdate-binding periplasmic protein, 257aa).periplasmic spaceStructureless region between the plasma membrane and the cell wall of Gram-negative bacteria.periseptal annulusOrganelle associated with cell division in Gram-negative bacteria. There are two circumferential zones of cell envelope in which membranous elements of the envelope are closely associated with **murein**. The annuli appear early in division and in the region between them, the periseptal compartment, the division septum is formed.perispermA diploid maternal tissue derived from the **nucellus**, a storage organ in some seeds.peritheciumA flask-shaped **ascocarp** with a pore or ostiole at the top through which the ascospores are discharged*. Cf.* **ascothecium**, **cleistothecium**.peritoneal exudatesA term most commonly used to describe the fluid drained from the peritoneal cavity some time after the injection of an irritant solution. For example, a standard method for obtaining rabbit neutrophil leucocytes is to inject intraperitoneally saline with glycogen (to activate complement) and drain off the leucocyte-rich peritoneal exudate some hours later.peritrichousDescriptor for bacteria that have flagella distributed uniformly over the surface of the cell.periventricular heterotopiaAn X-linked neurological disorder in which neurons fail to migrate into the cerebral cortex, caused by mutation in the gene for **filamin A**. Filamin B may partly compensate by forming homodimers instead of the normal filamin A/B heterodimers. An autosomal recessive form is caused by mutation in ADP ribosylation factor guanine nucleotide exchange protein-2.periviscerokininsA family of small peptides (9−13 aa) found in the central nervous system and at neurohaemal release sites in insects, mostly of fairly primitive orders (cockroaches, locusts) although structurally similar peptides have been identified in the *Drosophila* genome.perivitelline spaceThe gap between the plasma membrane of the ovum and the **zona pellucida**.PERKProtein kinase-like endoplasmic reticulum kinase (eukaryotic translation initiation factor 2-alpha kinase, EC 2.7.11.1, 1116aa) that inactivates EIF2 by phosphorylation, part of the unfolded protein response (UPR)-induced G1 growth arrest due to the loss of cyclin D1.perlecanProteoglycan (heparan sulphate proteoglycan 2) found in all basement membranes. The core protein (4391aa) is 80 nm long with 5−7 variable-length globular domains and has two or three heparan sulphate chains about 40−60 kDa located in the N-terminal end of the molecule. May occasionally contain both heparan sulphate and chondroitin/dermatan sulphate chains. It contains domains homologous to **LDL receptor**, **laminin**, neuronal cell adhesion molecule (**N-CAM**) and **epidermal growth factor** (EGF). Binds to **nidogen** and plays an important role in maintaining the structural integrity of the basement membrane. In man, non-functional mutations of perlecan cause a lethal chondrodysplasia; partially functional mutations of perlecan also cause **Schwartz-Jampel syndrome**. The core protein is cleaved into **endorepellin** (705aa) and **LG3 peptide** (195aa).permeaseGeneral term for a membrane protein that increases the permeability of the plasma membrane to a particular molecule, by a process not requiring metabolic energy. See **facilitated diffusion**.permissive cellsCells of a type or species in which a particular virus can complete its replication cycle.permissive temperatureOf a temperature-sensitive mutation, a temperature at which the mutated gene product behaves normally, and so the cell or organism survives as if wild-type (compare with restrictive temperature, at which the gene product takes on a mutant phenotype).pernicious anaemiaSee **megaloblastic anaemia**.peropsinA rhodopsin homologue (RRH, 337aa) localized to the microvilli of the retinal pigment epithelium that surround the photoreceptor outer segments. May act as a retinal isomerase. See **opsin**.peroxidasesA family of enzymes (EC 1.11.1.n) that catalyse reduction of hydrogen peroxide by a substrate that loses two hydrogen atoms. Many are haem enzymes (but not, for example, glutathione peroxidase). Haloperoxidases generate reactive halogen species that are important in intracellular killing (see **metabolic burst**). Within cells, may be localized in peroxisomes. Coloured reaction-products allow detection of the enzyme with high sensitivity, so peroxidase-coupled antibodies are widely used in microscopy and **ELISA**. **Lactoperoxidase** is used in the catalytic surface-labelling of cells by radioactive iodine. There are 73 peroxidase genes in *Arabidopsis*.peroxinsProducts of *PEX* genes, of which at least 29 are known, that are involved in [peroxisome](#d2065){ref-type="term"} biogenesis. For example, peroxin 1 (peroxisome biogenesis disorder protein 1, 1283aa) is an AAA ATPase that is required for stability of PEX5 and for protein import into the peroxisome matrix. Peroxin-2 (RING finger protein 72, 305aa) is defective in **Zellweger's syndrome**, peroxin-3 (373aa) is responsible for the assembly of membrane vesicles before the matrix proteins are translocated. See [peroxisome biogenesis disorders](#d2070){ref-type="term"}.peroxiredoxinsA family of peroxide detoxifying enzymes (e.g. 2-cysteine peroxiredoxin A, BAS1, EC 1.11.1.15, 266aa) that have an important function in the chloroplast. Levels of 2CPA are regulated by the redox-sensitive transcription factor Rap2.4. See **sestrins**.peroxisomal targeting sequenceA consensus sequence on cytoplasmic proteins destined for accumulation in [peroxisomes](#d2065){ref-type="term"}. The PTS-1 sequence involves a C-terminal serine-lysine-leucine (SKL) sequence. Examples include firefly (*Photinus pyralis*) luciferase and urate oxidase. The PTS1 receptor is encoded by the PEX5 gene. Some peroxisomal matrix proteins have a different, and less conserved sequence, the PTS-2 motif, which is recognized by the PTS2 receptor, encoded by the PEX7 gene.peroxisomeOrganelle (0.5−1.5 µm) bounded by a single membrane and containing peroxidase and catalase; found in all major groups of eukaryotes and probably having a single evolutionary origin, based upon a common set of proteins implicated in peroxisome biogenesis and maintenance. The enzymatic content varies substantially across species: peroxisomes in trypanosomatid species contain enzymes involved in glycolytic reactions and are known as glycosomes, in some plants they have enzymes of the glyoxylate cycle and are called glyoxysomes. In filamentous fungi, a particular type of peroxisome is called the **Woronin body**. Microperoxisomes (microbodies) are of 150−250 nm diameter. Peroxisomes are important in lipid metabolism: see [peroxisome biogenesis disorders](#d2070){ref-type="term"}, [peroxins](#d2050){ref-type="term"}, and peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors [PPAR](#d4540){ref-type="term"}. Review: <http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/content/365/1541/765.full>peroxisome biogenesis disordersFatal autosomal recessive diseases in which peroxisomes are defective or deficient. There are 12 complementation groups, most of which have been linked to specific gene mutations. Examples are Zellweger's syndrome and neonatal adrenoleukodystrophy. See [peroxins](#d2050){ref-type="term"}.persephinA factor (156aa) of the TGFβ family that has neurotrophic activity for mesencephalic dopaminergic and motor neurons. It is the ligand for **GDNF** family receptor alpha-4 (GFRα-4).persistence**(1)** The tendency of a cell to continue moving in one direction: an internal bias on the random walk behaviour that cells exhibit in isotropic environments. **(2)** Descriptive of viruses that persist in cells, animals, plants or populations for long periods, often in a non-replicating form. Persistence is achieved by strategies such as integration into host DNA, immunological suppression, or mutation into forms with slow replication.pertactinAn outer membrane protein (Omp) and virulence factor from *Bordetella* species that is involved in binding to host cells through an RGD sequence. The periplasmic protein (pertactin autotransporter, P93, 910aa) is itself responsible for passage to the outer membrane where it is cleaved into Omp P.69 (677aa) and pertactin translocator (199aa). Recombinant P.69 is a component of modern whooping cough vaccines.Perthes' disease*Legg-Calve-Perthes disease* Avascular necrosis of the femoral head caused by mutation in the gene (COL2A1) encoding type II collagen.pertussis toxinAn **AB toxin**, that is a major virulence factor for ***Bordetella pertussis***. The active (A) subunit (269aa) is an NAD-dependent ADP-ribosylase that acts on inhibitory **GTP-binding proteins**; the binding (B) subunit is a pentamer with subunits S2 (226aa), S3 (227aa), S5 (133aa), and two copies of S4 (152aa); S5 binds the subunits together.PESKYNon-secreted isoform of the murine beta chemokine **CTACK** (CCL27) that has a nuclear localization signal.PEST sequenceAmino acid motif **(**Pro-Glu-Ser-Thr) that is found in many short-lived eukaryotic proteins and plays a role in their degradation. Research paper: <http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2091/3/29>pestivirusesGenus of the family **Flaviviridae** responsible for swine fever and bovine diarrhoea.pET expression systemSystem that uses the pET vector to produce large amounts of protein in a bacterial expression system. The pET vector (plasmid) contains a ampicillin resistance marker, the lacI gene, the T7 transcription promoter, the lac operator region 3′ to the **T7 promoter**, and a polylinker region. There are two origins of replication - one which enables the production of a single stranded vector under appropriate conditions, and the other the conventional origin of replication. The gene for the protein of interest is cloned into the polylinker region, a bacterial host expressing T7 polymerase under lac control is transfected and the system activated by IPTG (which displaces repressor from the lac operon of the vector and the T7 polymerase).petite mutantsA class of yeast mutants, most studied in *S. cerevisiae*. Mutants grow slowly and rely on anaerobic respiration: mitochondria, although present, have reduced cristae and are functionally defective (termed promitochondria). There are three types of petite mutant: (i) Segregational mutants that show Mendelian behaviour and result from mutations in mitochondrial genes located in the nucleus; (ii) Neutral petites, which are recessive genotypes and result from the complete absence of mitochondrial DNA; (iii) Suppressive petites, in which most of the mitochondrial DNA is lost (60−99%), though what remains is often amplified.Peutz-Jeghers syndromeAn autosomal dominant disorder, caused by mutation in the serine-threonine kinase 11 gene (**LKB1**) and associated with an increased risk of developing malignant tumours.PEV**(1)** Position-effect variegation, a heterochromatin-associated gene silencing phenomenon. **(2)** Porcine enterovirus 1 (PEV-1).PEVK domainsDomains first identified in vertebrate titin that bind actin and and associated with the elasticity of the protein.pexin familyA family of proteins that contain a similar haemopexin repeat domain. Includes **haemopexin**, **vitronectin**, and most matrix metallopeptidases. The haemopexin domain is involved in protein binding.Peyer's patchesLymphoid organs located in the submucosal tissue of the mammalian gut containing very high proportions of IgA-secreting precursor cells. The patches have B- and T-dependent regions and germinal centres. A specialized epithelium lies between the patch and the intestine. Involved in gut-associated immunity.PF 4Platelet factor 4, a cytokine (CXCL4, SCYB4, 101aa).P-faceSee **freeze fracture**.PfamAn open-access database with a large collection of multiple sequence alignments and hidden Markov models covering many common protein domains and families. Can be used, for example, to view the domain organisation of proteins. In November 2011 Pfam 26 included 13,672 families. Link: <http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk/>PFGPulsed field gradient. PFG-NMR is a well-established method for the determination of diffusion coefficients, which are indicative of molecular size and shape.PFKSee [phosphofructokinase](#d2685){ref-type="term"}.PfrThe form of [phytochrome](#d3040){ref-type="term"} that absorbs light in the far red region, 730 nm, and is thus converted to [Pr](#d4585){ref-type="term"}. It slowly and spontaneously converts to Pr in the dark.PGA**(1)** Poly (gamma-glutamic acid) (γ-PGA), a naturally occurring biodegradable polymer produced by *Bacillus subtilis*. **(2)** Phenylglyoxylic acid, **(3)** Penicillin G acylase, (EC 3.5.1.11, 846aa) an enzyme in the semi-synthetic production of β-lactam antibiotics. **(4)** 3-phosphoglyceric acid.P(GAL4)Synthetic [P element](#d1575){ref-type="term"} of *Drosophila*, comprising **long-terminal repeats** flanking a mini-**white** gene to mark flies carrying the P element by their red eye colour, **Bluescript** to allow plasmid rescue of DNA flanking the genomic insertion site, and a gene encoding the yeast transcription factor **GAL4**, downstream of a weak (permissive) promoter. Although itself unable to move within the genome, P(GAL4) mobilization can be induced by crossing in a source of transposase. Patterns of expression of neighbouring genes can be detected (see **enhancer trapping**) by crossing in a reporter gene (e.g. **lacZ**, **green fluorescent protein** (GFP)) under the control of the UAS promoter recognized by GAL4.PGCPeroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma coactivator-1. See [PPAR](#d4540){ref-type="term"}.PGDPreimplantation genetic diagnosis, a technique for screening embryos that have been fertilized *in vitro*. The range of tests available is increasing rapidly, raising some ethical concerns.pGEMProprietary name for cloning vectors with multiple restriction sites. Various modified forms are sold to facilitate particular cloning requirements.pGEXProprietary name for a family of expression vectors that have an expanded multiple cloning site that facilitates the unidirectional cloning of cDNA inserts obtained from libraries. Proteins are expressed as fusion proteins with **glutathione S-transferase** (GST) that facilitates purification on Glutathione Sepharose™ 4B.PGKSee [phosphoglycerate kinase](#d2695){ref-type="term"}.pGLOPlasmid that encodes the gene for **GFP** and a gene for resistance to the antibiotic ampicillin. The expression of the gene for GFP can be switched on in transformed cells by adding the sugar arabinose to the medium.P glycoproteinSee **multidrug transporter**.PGP**(1) P glycoprotein** (Pgp). See **multi-drug transporter**. **(2)** Protein gene product 9.5 (PGP 9.5) is an ubiquitin hydrolase that has been used as a marker for neural and neuroendocrine cells although the specificty is questionable. Article: <http://www.nature.com/modpathol/journal/v16/n10/full/3880873a.html>PGsProstaglandins (PGA, PGB, PGD, PGE, PGF, PGG, PGH, PGI). PGA is [prostaglandin](#d5265){ref-type="term"} A, etc. PGI is more commonly known as [prostacyclin](#d5260){ref-type="term"}.P granulesRibonucloprotein granules found in germ cells, and their precursors, in the nematode *C. elegans*. P granules are segregated during early embryogenesis into those blastomeres that eventually produce the germ line. All the known protein components of P granules contain putative RNA-binding motifs and the granules are probably involved in post-transcriptional regulation. Research article: <http://www.andrologyjournal.org/cgi/rapidpdf/jandrol.109.008292v1>pHA logarithmic scale (−log~10~ \[H^+^\]) for the measurement of the acidity or alkalinity of an aqueous solution. Neutrality corresponds to pH 7, whereas a 1 molar solution of a strong acid would approach pH 0, and a 1 molar solution of a strong alkali would approach pH 14.PH domainPleckstrin homology domain (\~120aa) found in various intracellular signalling cascade proteins (e.g. [pleckstrin](#d3675){ref-type="term"}, **tec family kinases**). Seem to be involved in interactions with phospholipids, particularly PIP3. At one stage it was suggested that they were involved in the interaction with heterotrimeric G-proteins.PH-30A sperm surface transmembrane protein involved in sperm-egg fusion. In many mammals exists as a heterodimer composed of alpha (ADAM1) and beta subunits. In human, fertilin subunit alpha is a pseudogene.The **α**-subunit has some similarities to viral fusion proteins, and the β-subunit (PH-30, beta-fertilin, ADAM2, 735aa) has an **ADAM** domain (a disintegrin and metalloprotease domain) similar to that in soluble integrin ligands (**disintegrins**). The metallopeptidase part of the domain is post-translationally removed.PHA**(1) Phytohaemagglutinin**. **(2)** *Pha-2* is the *C. elegans* homologue of the vertebrate homeobox gene *Hex*. **(3)** Polyhydroxyalkanoates; the organically-produced basis for biodegradable plastics.phaeochromocytoma*US*. pheochromocytoma. A normally benign neoplasia (**neuroblastoma**) of the **chromaffin tissue** of the adrenal medulla. In culture, the cells secrete enormous quantities of **catecholamines**, and can be induced to form neuron-like cells on addition of (for example) cyclic AMP or nerve growth factor. Excessive production of adrenaline and noradrenaline leads to secondary hypertension, sometimes paroxysmal.phaeomelaninSee **melanin**.Phaeophyta*US*. Pheophyta. Brown algae. Division of algae, generally brown in colour, with multicellular, branched thalluses. Includes large seaweeds such as *Laminaria* and *Fucus*. The brown colour is due to the **xanthophylls**, fucoxanthin and lutein. Many have **laminarin** as a food reserve and alginic acid as a wall component.phaeophytin*pheophytin* Chlorophyll from which the metal ion (magnesium) has been removed and two protons substituted.phafinsA family of proteins that contain both [PH](#d2240){ref-type="term"} (pleckstrin homology) and **FYVE** domains. Phafin-1 (279aa) may induce apoptosis through the lysosomal-mitochondrial pathway. Phafin-2, 249aa. See **LAPF** and **Aarskog-Scott syndrome**.phageSee **bacteriophage**.phage conversionAlteration of the phenotype of a bacterial host by **lysogeny** of a bacteriophage. An important example is conversion of a non-toxin producing strain of *Corynebacterium diphtheriae* to a diphtheria toxin-producing strain by lysogeny with phage beta.phage display libraryA set of bacteriophages with diverse inserts that are expressed as translational fusion proteins with a phage coat protein. This makes them easy to screen with antibodies. Widely used to identify epitopes recognized by some particular antibody (an 'epitope library'); commercial phage display libraries randomly encoding all possible six or seven residue peptides can be screened with the antibody, and the inserts of bound phage sequenced to build up a picture of the binding profile of the antibody.phage integrase familySee **integrase**, **resolvase**, **cre recombinase**phage typingA method of identifying bacteria on the basis of their susceptibility to a range of bacteriophages; confusion may arise if the bacteria carry plasmids encoding **restriction endonucleases**.phagemid**Bacteriophage** whose genome contains a [plasmid](#d3525){ref-type="term"} that can be excised by co-infection of the host with a 'helper phage'. Useful as **vectors** for library production, as the library can be amplified and screened as phage, but the inserts of selected **plaques** can readily be prepared as plasmids without subcloning. An example of a commercial phagemid is λZap, from which pBluescript can be excised with helper phage.phagocyteA cell that is capable of phagocytosis. The main mammalian phagocytes are **neutrophils** and **macrophages**.phagocytic vesicleMembrane-bounded vesicle enclosing a particle internalised by a phagocyte. The primary phagocytic vesicle (phagosome) will subsequently fuse with **lysosomes** to form a secondary phagosome in which digestion will occur.phagocytosisUptake of particulate material by a cell (endocytosis). See **opsonization**, [phagocyte](#d2315){ref-type="term"}.phakininEye-lens specific protein (beaded filament structural protein 2415aa) that co-assembles with **filensin** (3 phakinin molecules per filensin) to form beaded-chain **intermediate filaments**. Phakinin has very strong sequence homology with **cytokeratins** but lacks the rod domains that are involved in filament formation. It is effectively a tail-less intermediate filament protein. Mutations can cause autosomal dominant juvenile-onset **cataract**.phalangeal cellsEpithelial cells of the organ of Corti (in the inner ear). The outer phalangeal cells are also called Deiter\'s cells.phalloidinCyclic peptide (789 Da) from the Death Cap (*Amanita phalloides*) that binds to, and stabilizes, F-actin. Fluorescent derivatives are used to stain actin in fixed and permeabilized cells, although there is some uptake by live cells.phallotoxinsToxic compounds (bicyclic peptides) produced by *Amanita phalloides*. Bind to F-actin and inhibit depolymerisation; hepatotoxicity is the primary cause of problems. [Phalloidin](#d2340){ref-type="term"} is a phallotoxin.phantom genesDNA sequences formerly thought to contain functional genes (often on the basis of computational methods), but have never been shown to be expressed.PHAP-IAcidic leucine-rich nuclear phosphoprotein 32 family member A (pp32, putative HLA class II-associated protein 1, mapmodulin, 249aa) A potent heat-stable protein phosphatase 2A inhibitor and a component of the **SET complex**. Upregulated levels increase apoptosis of tumour cells.pharateOf an insect, having its new cuticle formed beneath its present cuticle, and thus ready for its next moult.pharmacodynamicsThe study of how drugs affect the body: contrast with [pharmacokinetics](#d2380){ref-type="term"}.pharmacogeneticsThe study of genetic causes of individual variations in drug response; the term is often used interchangeably with [pharmacogenomics](#d2375){ref-type="term"}.pharmacogenomicsPharmacogenomics involves genome-wide analysis of the genetic determinants of drug efficacy and toxicity rather than individual genetic differences (polymorphisms). Often, however, used interchangeably with [pharmacogenetics](#d2370){ref-type="term"}.pharmacokineticsThe study of what the body does to drugs, in contrast to [pharmacodynamics](#d2365){ref-type="term"}. The pharmacokinetics of a drug relate to the rate and extent of its uptake (absorption), its transformation as a result of metabolism, the kinetics of distribution of the drug and its metabolites in the tissues, and the rate and route of elimination (excretion) from the body. Commonly abbreviated as **ADME** (absorption, distribution, metabolism and excretion).pharming**(1)** The commercial production of substances from transgenic plants or animals for medical (pharmaceutical) use. **(2)** The covert redirection of computer users from legitimate websites to counterfeit sites in order to gain confidential information.phase contrast microscopySee **light microscopy**.phase separationThe separation of fluid phases that contain different concentrations of common components. Occurs with partially miscible solvents used in many biochemical separation methods. Temperature-dependent phase separation occurs with some detergent solutions. With reference to membranes means the segregation of lipid components into 'domains' that have different chemical composition.phase variationAlteration in the expression of surface antigens by bacteria. For example, ***Salmonella*** can express either of two forms of **flagellin**, H1 and H2, that are coded by different genes. Their expression is controlled by inversion of a segment of chromosome containing the promoter for the H2 gene, which if functional promotes expression of H2 and a repressor of the H1 gene. Inversion removes expression of H2 and also relieves repression of the H1 gene. This occurs about every 1000 bacterial divisions, and is under the control of another gene, *hin*, that is within the invertable sequence.phaseolinVacuolar storage proteins of the 7S class, and the major trimeric seed storage protein found in the bean, *Phaseolus vulgaris*.phaseollinA [phytoalexin](#d3030){ref-type="term"} produced by *Phaseolus* (bean) plants in response to pathogens or other stress. Not a misprint for [phaseolin](#d2405){ref-type="term"}.phaseolotoxinA phytotoxic compound produced by *Pseudomonas syringae* that has antimicrobial effects and inhibits ornithine carbamoyltransferase. Synthesis involves a gene cluster.phasicSee **adaptation**.phasing of nucleosomesA non-random arrangement of **nucleosomes** on DNA, in which, at certain segments of the genome, nucleosomes are positioned in the same way relative to the nucleotide sequence in all cells. Most nucleosomes are arranged randomly, but phasing has been detected in some genes.phasmid*phagemid* A type of cloning vector developed as a hybrid of the filamentous phage M13 and plasmids to produce a vector that can grow as a plasmid, and also be packaged as single stranded DNA in viral particles. Hybrid phage/plasmid formed by integration of plasmid containing the att site, and lambda phage, mediated by phage integrase site-specific recombination.PHB**(1)** Poly(beta-3-hydroxybutyrate), a biodegradable polymer that can be produced by bacteria. **(2)** The prohibitin homology domain: see prohibitin.PHCPolyhomeotic-like proteins (PHC1, early development regulatory protein 1, 1004aa; PHC2, 858aa; PHC3 983aa) components of the **polycomb repressive complex-1**.PHD-typeSee **ubiquitin conjugating enzymes**.phellodermTissue in the bark of tree roots and shoots containing parenchyma-like cells. Produced by cell division in the [phellogen](#d2455){ref-type="term"}.phellogen**Meristematic** tissue in plants, giving rise to cork (phellem) and phelloderm cells. Also termed 'cork cambium'.phenocopyAn environmentally produced phenotype simulating the effect of a particular genotype.phenol redDye used as pH indicator: changes from yellow to red in range 6.8−8.4. Very commonly used in tissue culture medium (which turns acid as it becomes exhausted) though it can interfere with luminescence assays.phenologyThe study of periodic plant and animal life cycle events and the effects of seasonal variations in climate.phenomePhenotypic equivalent of the genome -- the sum or matrix of all phenotypic characters that can be expressed. See [phenotype](#d2485){ref-type="term"}.phenothiazinesA group of antipsychotic drugs, thought to act by blocking dopaminergic transmission in the brain. Examples are **chlorpromazine** and **trifluoperazine**.phenotypeThe characteristics displayed by an organism under a particular set of environmental factors, regardless of the actual genotype of the organism.phenylalanineAn essential amino acid (Phe, F, 165 Da) with an aromatic side chain. See Table A1.phenylalanine ammonia lyaseA family of enzymes (e.g. PAL1, EC 4.3.1.24, 725aa) involved in the synthesis of **lignin** and other phenolic compounds from phenylalanine (see [phenylpropanoid pathway](#d2515){ref-type="term"}). Used as an enzymic marker for lignification and other developmental processes in plant cells. Commonly activated as part of a plant's response to disease.phenylethylamineBackbone for compounds which have important physiological functions within the body as neurotransmitters in the central nervous system and hormones in the blood circulation as well as alkaloids found in substances such as chocolate.phenylketonuria*PKU* Congenital absence of phenylalanine hydroxylase, an enzyme that converts phenylalanine into tyrosine. Phenylalanine accumulates in blood and seriously impairs early neuronal development but dietary control can prevent the problem. Incidence highest in Caucasians.phenylmethylsulphonyl fluoride*PMSF* A broad-spectrum serine peptidase inhibitor that works by sulphonylating the active-site histidine.phenylpropanoid pathwayThe plant phenylpropanoid pathway is responsible for the synthesis of a wide variety of secondary metabolic compounds, including **lignins**, salicylates, coumarins, hydroxycinnamic amides, flavonoid phytoalexins, pigments, UV light protectants, and antioxidants. Phenylpropanoids affect qualities such as texture, flavour, colour, and processing characteristics. Phenylpropanoids are derived from cinnamic acid, which is formed from phenylalanine by **phenylalanine ammonia-lyase** (PAL), the branch point enzyme between the primary **shikimic acid pathway** and secondary (phenylpropanoid) metabolism. Diagram of pathway to lignin: <http://www.mm.helsinki.fi/MMSBL/english/research/Gerberalab/lignin_phenylpropanoid.html>; Full pathway: <http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2229/6/26/figure/F1>phenylthioureaAn inhibitor (PTU, phenylthiocarbamide, PTC) of **tyrosinase** and melanin synthesis, widely used in zebrafish research to suppress pigmentation in developing embryos/fry. There is a common human polymorphism in the ability to taste PTC.pheomelaninSee **melanin**.pheophorbide a oxygenaseThe regulated enzyme (EC 1.14.12.20, accelerated cell death 1, lethal leaf-spot 1 homologue, 537aa) that catalyzes the key reaction of chlorophyll catabolism during senescence. Cleaves pheophorbide a (pheide a) to a primary fluorescent catabolite (pFCC) which is then degraded by red chlorophyll catabolite reductase (RCCR). Research article: <http://www.botany.unibe.ch/nutr/abstr_repr/PNAS_100_15259.pdf>pheophytinSee [phaeophytin](#d2275){ref-type="term"}.pheresisProcedure in which the blood is filtered, particular elements (cells or plasma) separated and the remainder returned to the donor's circulation. In leukapheresis, white cells are removed; in plasmapheresis, plasma is removed and all cellular components returned.pheromoneA volatile hormone or behaviour modifying agent. Normally used to describe sex attractants (e.g. bombesin for the moth *Bombyx*) but includes volatile aggression stimulating agents (e.g. isoamyl acetate in honey bees).pherotypeStrain-specific variation of *Streptococcus pneumoniae* in the response to the quorum-sensing pheromone **competence stimulating peptide** (CSP). The pherotypes are determined by whether the response is to CSP-1 or CSP-2. See **comCDE**.PHF1A transcriptional repressor (PHD finger protein 1, polycomb-like protein 1, 567aa) that may promote methylation of histone H3 by the **PRC2/EED-EZH2** complex.phi X-174*ϕ X-174* Bacteriophage of *E. coli* with a single-stranded DNA genome and an icosahedral shell. This was the first DNA phage to be fully sequenced: the genome consists of 10 genes, some of which are **overlapping genes**.phialidinCalcium-activated photoprotein (clytin, 198aa) from the coelenterate *Clytia gregaria* (*Phialidium gregarium*). Emission peak 470 nm (blue). See **aequorin**.phialosporesmicroconidia, spermatia A type of spore produced by various ascomycetes. Phialospores arise at the apex of specialised cells (phialides) by the formation of a cross wall, and each contains a single nucleus.Philadelphia chromosomeCharacteristic chromosomal abnormality of chronic myelogenous **leukaemia** in which there is a reciprocal translocation between chromosomes 9 and 22. The bcr, 'breakpoint cluster region' of chromosome 22 forms a fusion protein (p185, bcr/abl) with part of the *abl* gene of chromosome 9 that has unregulated tyrosine kinase activity.phloemTissue forming part of the plant vascular system, responsible for the transport of organic materials, especially sucrose, from the leaves to the rest of the plant. Consists of **sieve tubes**, **companion cells**, **fibre cells** and [parenchyma](#d1075){ref-type="term"}.phoAAlkaline phosphatase (EC 3.1.3.1, 471aa) from *E. coli*.*Phoma medicaginis*The causal agent of spring black stem and leaf spot in alfalfa (*Medicago sativa*), a necrotrophic fungus of the phylum Ascomycota.phomopsin AA peptide from the fungus *Phomopsis leptostromiformis* that acts on tubulin to block microtubule assembly. Shares a binding site (distinct from the **vinca alkaloid** binding site) on beta-tubulin with **cryptophycin** 1, cryptophycin 52, **dolastatin 10** and **hemiasterlin** (the **rhizoxin/maytansine site**). Has anti-tumour properties.phorbol estersPolycyclic compounds isolated from croton oil (from the seeds of *Croton tigliumin*), in which two hydroxyl groups on neighbouring carbon atoms are esterified to fatty acids. The commonest of these derivatives is phorbol myristoyl acetate (PMA). Potent co-carcinogens or tumour promotors, they are diacyl glycerol analogues and activate protein kinase C irreversibly.phormicinInsect **defensin** (94aa) produced by the blowfly, *Phormia terranovae* and responsible for the anti Gram-positive activity of immune haemolymph.phosducinProtein (246aa) that inhibits Gs-GTPase activity by binding the G~βγ~ subunit of heterotrimeric G-proteins and making them unavailable for signalling. Isolated from bovine brain and found in retina, pineal gland and many other tissues. Activity of phosducin is inhibited if phosphorylated by a cAMP-dependent protein kinase. May be defective in **retinitis pigmentosa** and **Usher syndrome type II**. A number of phosducin-like proteins that regulate G protein function have been identified.phosmidCosmid-phage hybrid vector which has the phage l origin of replication. Was developed to facilitate restriction enzyme mapping.phosphatasesEnzymes that hydrolyze phosphomonoesters. Acid phosphatases are specific for the single-charged phosphate group and alkaline phosphatases for the double-charged group. These specificities do not overlap. The phosphatases comprise a very wide range of enzymes including broad- and narrow-specificity members. Phosphoprotein phosphatases specifically de-phosphorylate a particular protein and are essential if phosphorylation is to be used as a reversible control system; they are also specific for phosphoserine/threonine or phosphotyrosine residues within the target protein.phosphatidesThe family of phospholipids based on 1, 2 diacyl 3-phosphoglyceric acid. See [phospholipids](#d2740){ref-type="term"}.phosphatidic acid*PA* The simplest of the [phospholipids](#d2740){ref-type="term"}, diacyl glycerol 3-phosphate, a glycerol backbone with acyl groups derived from long-chain fatty acids covalently linked to carbons 1 and 2 and a phosphate group on C3. The acyl group on C1 is usually a saturated fatty acid, that on C2, unsaturated. It is present in low concentrations in membranes, is an intermediate in the synthesis of diacyl glycerol and the immediate precursor of most of the phosphatidyl phospholipids (except phosphatidyl inositol) and of triacyl glycerols. See **lysophosphatidic acid**.phosphatidyl choline*PC* The major phospholipid of most mammalian cell membranes where the 1-acyl residue is normally saturated and the 2-acyl residue unsaturated. Choline is attached to phosphatidic acid by a phosphodiester linkage. Major synthetic route is from diacyl glycerol and CDP-choline. Forms monolayers at an air/water interface, and forms bilayer structures (**liposomes**) if dispersed in aqueous medium. A zwitterion over a wide pH range. Readily hydrolyzed in dilute alkali.phosphatidyl ethanolamine*PE* A major structural phospholipid in mammalian systems. Tends to be more abundant than phosphatidyl choline in the internal membranes of the cell, and is an abundant component of prokaryotic membranes. Ethanolamine is attached to phosphatidic acid by a phosphodiester linkage. Synthesized from diacyl glycerol and CDP-ethanolamine.phosphatidyl inositol*PI* An important minor phospholipid in eukaryotes, involved in signal transduction processes. Contains myo-inositol linked through the 1-hydroxyl group to phosphatidic acid. The 4-phosphate (PIP) and 4,5 bisphosphate derivatives (PIP2) are formed and broken down in membranes by the action of specific kinases and phosphatases (futile cycles). Signal-sensitive phospholipase C enzymes remove the inositol moiety, in particular from 1,4,5 trisphosphate (PIP2) as inositol 1,4,5-triphosphate (InsP~3~: IP3). Both the diacyl glycerol and inositol phosphate products act as **second messengers**.phosphatidyl inositol-3-kinaseSee [PI-3-kinases](#d3105){ref-type="term"}.phosphatidyl serine*PS* An important minor species of phospholipid in membranes with serine attached to phosphatidic acid by a phosphodiester linkage. Synthesis is from phosphatidyl ethanolamine by exchange of ethanolamine for serine. Distribution is asymmetric, as the molecule is only present on the cytoplasmic side of cellular membranes. It is negatively charged at physiological pH and interacts with divalent cations; involved in calcium-dependent interactions of proteins with membranes (e.g. protein kinase C).phosphocreatine*creatine phosphate* A compound that serves as an immediate energy reserve for muscle, present at about 20 mM in striated muscle. It is synthesized and broken down by creatine phosphokinase to buffer ATP concentration.phosphodiester bondAn imprecise term for the linkage of two parts of a molecule through a phosphate group. Examples are found in RNA, DNA, phospholipids, cyclic nucleotides, nucleotide diphosphates and triphosphates.phosphodiesteraseAn enzyme that cleaves phosphodiesters to give a phosphomonoester and a free hydroxyl group. For example PDE-1A (calcium/calmodulin-dependent 3′,5′-cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase 1A, EC 3.1.4.17, 535aa) catalyses the hydrolysis of cyclic nucleotide second messengers (with a higher affinity for cGMP than for cAMP). Other examples include RNAase, DNAase, phospholipases C and D, but in casual usage the cAMP-phosphodiesterase is usually meant (see **cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterases**).phosphodiesterase inhibitorsCompounds that inhibit the breakdown of the important intracellular second messenger cyclic AMP, although strictly speaking the cAMP-phosphodiesterase (EC 3.1.4.17) is only one of a number of such enzymes. Allowing cAMP to accumulate potentiates the action of the sympathetic nervous system. Most commonly encountered examples are the xanthines such as theophylline.phosphoenolpyruvate*PEP* An important metabolic intermediate. The enol (less stable) form of pyruvic acid is trapped as its phosphate ester, giving the molecule a high phosphate transfer potential. Formed from 2-phosphoglycerate by the action of enolase.phosphofructokinaseThe pacemaker enzyme (6-phosphofructo-1-kinase, EC 2.7.1.11) of glycolysis. Converts fructose 6-phosphate to fructose 1,6-bisphosphate. A tetrameric allosteric enzyme that is sensitive to the ATP/ADP ratio. In humans there are muscle (M), liver (L), and platelet (P) isoenzymes, encoded by different genes. Deficiency of the muscle form leads to glycogen storage disease type VII.phosphoglycerateThe molecules 2-phosphoglycerate and 3-phosphoglycerate which are intermediates in glycolysis. 3-phosphoglycerate is the precursor for synthesis of phosphatidic acid and diacyl glycerol, hence of phosphatidyl phospholipids.phosphoglycerate kinaseAn X-linked enzyme (PGK, EC 2.7.2.3, 417aa) that plays a key role in the glycolytic pathway catalysing the phosphorylation of 3-phospho-D-glycerate to 3-phospho-hydroxypyruvate. PGK-1 also acts as a polymerase alpha cofactor protein (primer recognition protein).phosphoglycerate mutaseA widely distributed enzyme (254aa) that interconverts 3- and 2-phosphoglycerate with 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate as the primer of the reaction. Can also act as phosphoglycerate synthase (EC 5.4.2.4) and phosphoglycerate phosphatase (EC 3.1.3.13), but with a reduced activity. There is a muscle-specific isozyme (M) and another (B) elsewhere; deficiency of the muscle isoform leads to myopathy similar to that caused by deficiency in [phosphofructokinase](#d2685){ref-type="term"}.phosphoinositide-dependent kinaseA protein kinase (EC 2.7.1.37, 556aa) that is critical for the activation, in a PIP2 or PIP3-dependent manner (see [phosphatidyl inositol](#d2645){ref-type="term"}), of many downstream protein kinases in the **AGC kinase** superfamily, through phosphorylation of the activation loop site on these enzymes.phosphokinaseSee **kinase**.phospholambanIntegral membrane homopentameric protein (subunits of 52aa) that is the endogenous regulator of the sarcoplasmic reticulum calcium ATPase (**SERCA**). Phosphorylation by protein kinase A and dephosphorylation by protein phosphatase 1 modulate the inhibitory activity of phospholamban. A mutation in the human phospholamban gene, deleting arginine 14, results in lethal, hereditary cardiomyopathy. See **sarcolipin**.phospholemmanA small transmembrane protein (PLM, FXYD domain-containing ion transport regulator 1, 92aa) that, like [phospholamban](#d2715){ref-type="term"}, interacts with P-type ATPases and regulate ion transport in cardiac cells and other tissues. Induces a hyperpolarization-activated chloride current when expressed experimentally in *Xenopus* oocytes. Phospholemman-like protein (FXYD3, 67aa, mammary tumour 8 kDa protein) is overexpressed in many mammary tumours.phospholipaseA class of enzyme that hydrolyzes ester bonds in phospholipids. There are two types: aliphatic esterases (phospholipase A1, A2 and B) that release fatty acids, and phosphodiesterases (types C and D) that release diacyl glycerol or phosphatidic acid respectively. Type A2 is widely distributed in venoms and digestive secretions. Types A1, A2 and C (the latter specific for phosphatidyl inositol) are present in all mammalian tissues. Type C is also found as a highly toxic secretion product of pathogenic bacteria (e.g. *Clostridium perfringens* alpha-toxin). Type B attacks monoacyl phospholipids and is poorly characterized. Phosphatidylinositol bisphosphate-specific phospholipase C is important in generating **diacylglycerol** and **inositol trisphosphate**, both **second messengers**. See [phospholipase A](#d2730){ref-type="term"}, [phospholipase D](#d2735){ref-type="term"}.phospholipase AAn aliphatic esterase type of [phospholipase](#d2725){ref-type="term"}. Phosphatidic acid-selective phospholipase A1 (lipase H, 451aa) generates **lysophosphatidic acid** and is mutated in autosomal recessive hypotrichosis. PLA1-alpha (456aa) acts specifically on phosphatidylserine. Phospholipases A2 (PLA2, EC 3.1.1.4) are diverse with secreted, cytosolic and lipoprotein-associated classes. Group I PLA2s include a pancreatic form (PLA2G1B, EC 3.1.1.4, 148aa) and are also found in the venom of cobras and kraits; Group II are extracellular and require calcium, examples are found in synovial fluid (PLA2G2A) and in the venom of rattlesnakes and vipers); Type III is found in bee and lizard venom; Group IV are cytosolic and will generate arachidonic acid as the starting point for **eicosanoid** synthesis and are important in the inflammatory response. Other groups have differing substrate specificities or tissue distributions. Lipoprotein-associated PLA2s (Group VII, EC 3.1.1.47, lp-PLA2) hydrolyse [platelet activating factor](#d3635){ref-type="term"}. PLA2G6 (806aa) is a calcium-independent PLA2 (see **infantile neuroaxonal dystrophy** and **Karak syndrome**). A PLA2 receptor (PLA2R1, 1463aa) may be involved in internalising secreted forms of the enzyme for degradation. Phospholipase A2-activating protein (PLAP, 795aa) regulates inflammatory processes. See also [patatins](#d1255){ref-type="term"}.phospholipase DA widely distributed family of phospholipases that play a central signalling function in eukaryotic cells. Phosphatidylcholine-specific phospholipases D (EC 3.1.4.4: PLD1, 1074aa; PLD2, 931aa; PLD3, 490aa; PLD4, 506aa; PLD5, 536aa but inactive; PLD6, 252aa) hydrolyse PC to phosphatidic acid and choline and may be important in signal transduction, membrane trafficking, and the regulation of mitosis. Glycosylphosphatidylinositol-specific phospholipase D (GPI-PLD, EC 3.1.4.50, 840aa) is abundant in serum and can remove GPI anchors from membrane proteins. A specific PE-specific phospholipase D type enzyme (N-acyl-PE-hydrolyzing phospholipase D, 393aa) is important in the biosynthesis of N-acylethanolamines such as **anandamide**.phospholipidThe major structural lipid of most cellular membranes (except the chloroplast, which has galactolipids). Contain phosphate, usually as a diester. Examples include phosphatidyl phospholipids, plasmalogens and sphingomyelins. See Table L3.phospholipid bilayerA lamellar organization of phospholipids that are packed as a bilayer (7 nm thick) with hydrophobic acyl tails inwardly directed and polar head groups on the outside surfaces (see **black lipid membrane**). It is this bilayer that forms the basis of membranes in cells, though in most cellular membranes a very substantial proportion of the area may be occupied by integral proteins, some of which may be surrounded by a restricted set of phospholipids. The bilayer is fluid in two-dimensions and membrane proteins can move (see [patching](#d1270){ref-type="term"}, **fluorescence recovery after photobleaching**). The lipid composition of inner and outer leaflets differ although flip-flop can occur, causing redistribution. The triple-layered appearance of membranes seen in electron microscopy 'unit membrane' is thought to arise because **osmium tetroxide** binds to the polar regions leaving a central, unstained, hydrophobic region.phospholipid transfer proteinCytoplasmic proteins (e.g. lipid transfer protein II, 476aa) that bind phospholipids and facilitate their transfer between cellular membranes. May also cause net transfer from the site of synthesis. Phosphatidylinositol transfer protein (PIPTP, 271aa) is specific for PI. Glycolipid transfer protein (209aa) is a soluble protein that selectively accelerates the transfer of glycosphingolipids and glycoglycerolipids. See **cholesteryl ester transfer protein**.phosphomannoseSee **mannose-6-phosphate**.phosphoproteinProtein that has phosphate groups esterified to serine, threonine or tyrosine (S,T or Y). The addition, by a [protein kinase](#d5390){ref-type="term"}, of a phosphate group, or its removal by a [protein phosphatase](#d5445){ref-type="term"} usually regulates the function.phosphoramiditeNucleotide derivative used in oligonucleotide synthesis.phosphorescence**(1)** Emission of light following absorption of radiation. Emitted light is of longer wavelength than the exciting radiation and is a result of decay of electrons from the triplet to the ground state. Lasts longer than fluorescence (electron decay from singlet to ground state) and occurs after a longer delay. **(2)** Popularly misused as a term for biological luminescence, e.g. by fireflies.phosphorimagingMethod for detecting radioactivity using 'phosphor' compounds that emit visible light when exposed to radiation; used in the same way as autoradiography (e.g. for detecting labelled bands on gels) but is much more sensitive.phosphorylaseSee **glycogen phosphorylase**.phosphorylase kinaseThe enzyme (EC 2.7.1.38) that regulates the activity of **glycogen phosphorylase** and glycogen synthetase by addition of phosphate groups. A large and complex enzyme, consisting of 4 copies of an α-β-γ-δ tetramer with several isoforms of the α, β and γ subunits. The alpha (1235aa) and beta (1093aa) subunits have regulatory functions, the gamma subunit (406aa) has the catalytic activity, the delta subunit is **calmodulin**. Activity is regulated by phosphorylation. Integrates the hormonal and calcium signals in muscle. Mutations can cause **glycogen storage disease**.phosphotransferaseAn enzyme of the EC 2.7 class that transfers a phosphate group from a donor to an acceptor. Very important in metabolism.phosphotyrosineStrictly speaking, tyrosine phosphate, but normally refers to the phosphate ester of a protein tyrosine residue. Present in very small amounts in tissues, but important in systems that regulate cell proliferation and thus in studies of malignancy. The *src* gene product (pp60src) was one of the first kinases shown to phosphorylate at a tyrosine residue.phosvitinAn egg-yolk storage protein, a cleavage fragment (47aa in ducks) of **vitellogenin**. It is very highly phosphorylated and may be important for binding and storing cations such as calcium and iron.photoadductGenerally, any compound formed between two reacting molecules as a result of exposure to light. Most commonly used in the context of covalent modifications of DNA as a result of UV-irradation, sometimes for therapueutic reasons, as with [psoralens](#d5845){ref-type="term"} in **photodynamic therapy**. See [photoaffinity labelling](#d2810){ref-type="term"}.photoaffinity labellingA technique for covalently attaching a label or marker molecule onto another molecule such as a protein. The label, which is often fluorescent or radioactive, contains a group that becomes chemically reactive when illuminated (usually with ultraviolet light) and will form a covalent linkage with an appropriate group on the molecule to be labelled: proximity is essential. The most important class of photoreactive groups used are the aryl azides, which form short-lived but highly reactive nitrenes when illuminated.photobleachingLight-induced change in a **chromophore**, resulting in the loss of its absorption of light of a particular wavelength. A problem in fluorescence microscopy where prolonged illumination leads to progressive fading of the emitted light because less of the exciting wavelength is being absorbed.photolithographyOriginally a form of lithography in which light-sensitive plates or stones were exposed to a photographic image, now more widely applied to any process in which selective masking generates light patterns which cause chemical transformations on exposed areas of a photosensitive surface, an approach that has been used in semi-conductor manufacture and in production of complex substrata for cell behavioural studies, especially to demonstrate **contact guidance**.photolyaseFamily of ubiqitous enzymes (DNA photolyases) found in bacteria, archaebacteria and eukaryotes that can repair UV-induced DNA damage. The protein (between 454 to 614aa) is associated with two prosthetic groups, FADH and a light-harvesting cofactor, MTHF (5,10-methenyltetrahydofolyl polyglutamate). Light is needed for the repair step. An example in *E. coli* is deoxyribodipyrimidine photolyase (EC 4.1.99.3, 472aa). The human homologues are **cryptochromes** which do not, apparently, have the repair capacity.photolysisLight-induced cleavage of a chemical bond, as in the process of photosynthesis.photomedins**Olfactomedin-family** proteins of the retina; photomedin-1 (olfactomedin-like protein 2A, 652aa) is selectively expressed in the outer segment of photoreceptor cells and photomedin-2 (750aa) in all retinal neurons. Photomedins preferentially bind to chondroitin sulphate-E and heparin.photoperiodismEvents triggered by duration of illumination or pattern of light/dark cycles: often the wavelength of the illuminating light is important, as for example in control of circadian rhythm in plants. See [phytochromes](#d3040){ref-type="term"}.photophosphorylationThe synthesis of ATP that takes place during photosynthesis. In non-cyclic photophosphorylation the photolysis of water produces electrons that generate a [proton motive force](#d5625){ref-type="term"} which is used to produce ATP, the electrons finally being used to reduce NADP^+^ to NADPH. When the cellular ratio of reduced to non-reduced NADP is high, **cyclic photophosphorylation** occurs and the electrons pass down an electron transport system and generate additional ATP, but no NADPH.photopigmentAny pigment involved in [photosynthesis](#d2865){ref-type="term"} in plants. Includes **chlorophyll**, **carotenoids** and [phycobilins](#d2935){ref-type="term"}.photoreceptorA specialized cell type in a multicellular organism that is sensitive to light. This definition excludes single-celled organisms, but includes non-eye receptors, such as snake infra-red (heat) detectors or photosensitive pineal gland cells. See **retinal rods**, **retinal cones**.photorespirationIncreased respiration that occurs in photosynthetic cells in the light, due to the ability of **RuDP carboxylase** to react with oxygen as well as carbon dioxide. Reduces the photosynthetic efficiency of **C3 plants**.photosynthesisProcess by which green plants, algae, and some bacteria (green and purple bacteria) absorb light energy and use it to synthesize organic compounds (initially carbohydrates). In green plants occurs in **chloroplasts** that contain the photosynthetic pigments. Occurs by slightly different processes in **C3** and **C4 plants**. See also **Z scheme of photosynthesis** and contrast with **chemosynthesis**.photosynthetic unitGroup of photosynthetic pigment molecules (**chlorophylls** and **carotenoids**) that supply light to one **reaction centre** in photosystems I or II.photosystem IPhotosynthetic system in **chloroplasts** in which light of up to 700 nm is absorbed and its energy used to bring about charge separation in the **thylakoid** membrane. The electrons are passed to ferredoxin and then used to reduce NADP^+^ to NADPH (non-cyclic electron flow) or to provide energy for the phosphorylation of ADP to ATP (cyclic photophosphorylation).photosystem IIPhotosynthetic system in **chloroplasts** in which light of up to 680 nm is absorbed and its energy used to split water molecules, giving rise to a high energy reductant, Q^−^, and oxygen. The reductant is the starting point for an electron transport chain that leads to [photosystem I](#d2875){ref-type="term"} and that is coupled to the phosphorylation of ADP to ATP.phototaxisMovement of a cell or organism towards (positive phototaxis) or away from (negative p.) a source of light.phototransductionThe transformation by photoreceptors (e.g. **retinal rods** and **cones**) of light energy into an electrical potential change.phototrophicDescribing any organism that can utilize light as a source of energy.phototropinsProteins that function as blue light photoreceptors for phototropism, chloroplast relocation, stomatal opening and leaf flattening in *Arabidopsis*. Serine/threonine protein kinases (EC 2.7.11.1; phototropin-1, 996aa; phototropin-2, 915aa) that are autophosphorylated as a result of irradiation with blue light. Required for blue-light mediated mRNA destabilization.phototropismMovement or growth of part of an organism (e.g. a plant shoot) towards (positive phototropism) a source of light, without overall movement of the whole organism.phox**(1)** The NADPH oxidase system in phagocytes which generates large quantities of microbicidal superoxide and other oxidants upon activation (the respiratory or **metabolic burst**). The membrane-associated portion is a heterodimer of p22phox (CYBA, 195aa) and p91phox (CYBB, 570aa), the A and B subunits of cytochrome b245. There are cytosolic components, all with SH3 domains: p40phox (339aa) associates primarily with p67phox (526aa) to form a complex with p47phox (390aa). The cytosolic components only associate with the integral membrane component following activation. Deletion or mutation in the cytosolic proteins can cause forms of chronic granulomatous disease although the commonest form involves mutation in p91. **(2)** Paired mesoderm homeobox proteins (e.g. PHOX2B, 314aa).phragmoplastThe cytokinetic apparatus that helps deposit the new cross-wall in higher plant cells. It can form out of the central spindle at the end of mitosis and is therefore composed of two opposed circlets of microtubules, actin filaments and associated membranes. Phragmoplasts can also develop *de novo*, as in endosperm, between non-sister nuclei without any spindle remnant. Vesicles are directed to the midline to form the cell plate. This causes the structure to expand out centrifugally (contrast with animal cytokinesis) until it contacts that part of the cortex predicted before mitosis by the preprophase bandphragmosomeIn large plant cells, the cytoplasmic raft that develops across the vacuole and in which mitosis and cytokinesis take place. It occupies the plane described by the cortical preprophase band and, like this structure, predicts the plane of cell division.phrapA program for assembling shotgun DNA sequence data. Link: <http://www.phrap.org/phredphrapconsed.html>phredSoftware that reads DNA sequencing trace files, calls bases, and assigns a quality value to each called base. The quality value is a log-transformed error probability, specifically Q=−10 log~10~(Pe) where Q and Pe are respectively the quality value and error probability of a particular base call. Link: <http://www.phrap.org/phredphrapconsed.html>phycobilinsPhotosynthetic pigments (biliproteins) found in certain algae, especially red algae (Rhodophyta) and **cyanobacteria**.phycobiliproteinSubunits of the major accessory light-harvesting complexes (LHC) of most cyanobacteria and red alga and present in the thylakoid lumen of cryptophytes. Phycobilins, the chromophore groups, are covalently linked to phycobiliproteins. Examples include allophycocyanin, phycocyanin, phycoerythrin and phycoerythrocyanin.phycobilisomeAn accessory light energy harvesting structure in **cyanobacteria**. They have cores of allophycocyanin with radiating rods composed of discs of [phycocyanin](#d2950){ref-type="term"} and [phycoerythrin](#d2955){ref-type="term"}. Linker polypeptides attach the core to the t**hylakoid** membranes. These structures, 20−70 nm across, contain the pigments named above that transfer light energy to chlorophyll a. The pigments are extracted and used as fluorochromes for labelling various probe reagents.phycocyaninBlue [phycobilin](#d2935){ref-type="term"} (λmax = 617 nm) found in some algae, and especially in **cyanobacteria**.phycoerythrinRed [phycobilins](#d2935){ref-type="term"} (λmax = 575 nm) found in some algae, especially red algae (**Rhodophyta**).phycoerythrocyaninA blue phycobilin (λmax = 575 nm) found in Cyanobacteria and red algaePhycomycetesAn obsolete taxonomic class of fungi with hyphae that are usually non-septate (without cross walls). Now classified as **zygomycetes**.phycoplastThe cytokinetic apparatus responsible for cytoplasmic separation in some algae. It contains microtubules parallel to the division plane. The cell may divide by a combination of phycoplast-dependent wall formation in the centre of the cell, completed by in-furrowing of the cortex. Contrast with the phragmoplast of higher plants in which the microtubules are perpendicular to the division plane.PHYLIPA software package (the PHYLogeny Inference Package) for generating unrooted consensus trees. Link to source: <http://evolution.genetics.washington.edu/phylip.html>phyllolitorin**Bombesin**-like peptide sub-family, originally identified from the skin of the South American frog *Phyllomedusa sauvagei*. The precursor (90aa) has a signal peptide sequence, an amino-terminal extension peptide, the phyllolitorin peptide (9aa) and a carboxy-terminal extension peptide. See **Leu-phyllolitorin**.phyllotaxyIn plants, the arrangement of leaves on a stem. Examples include spiral patterning, where leaves arise in a rotary pattern around the axis, and opposite, where pairs of leaves arise at each node. The pattern arises at the shoot apical meristem as a regular series of bud initials.phylogenetic profileComputational method of trying to deduce functional interactions between proteins based upon the presence of both the proteins in some genomes and neither in other genomes: the argument is that it is unlikely their joint presence would be invariable if they did not interact. See **Rosetta Stone method** and **gene neighbour method**.physaliphorous cellsCells of chordoma (tumour derived from notochordal remnants) that appear vacuolated because they contain large intracytoplasmic droplets of mucoid material.*Physarum*A member of the Myxomycetes (acellular slime moulds). Normally exists as a multinucleate diploid [plasmodium](#d3565){ref-type="term"} that may be many centimetres across, but if starved and stimulated by light will produce a fruiting body and spores that later germinate to produce haploid amoeboid cells, myxamoebae, which may transform into flagellated swarm cells. Either of these cell types may fuse to produce a diploid zygote that forms the plasmodium by synchronous nuclear division without cell division. Easily grown in the laboratory and much used for studies on cytoplasmic streaming and on the cell cycle (because they show synchronous DNA synthesis and nuclear division).*Physcomitrella patens*A moss; the first non-vascular plant to have its complete genome sequenced. Web portal: <http://moss.nibb.ac.jp/>physical mappingThe process of assembling genomic DNA clones that completely cover a genetic locus. In **genome projects**, this is an essential prerequisite for sequencing; in [positional cloning](#d4415){ref-type="term"}, it assists in designing a strategy to identify the gene of interest. The procedure is to screen candidate clones for a series of characteristic marker sequences, based either on **satellite DNA**, or on [PCR](#d1435){ref-type="term"}-derived sequence tagged sites. Clones that share particular markers are assumed to overlap in that region, and computer analysis is used to identify the smallest set of clones that completely cover the region.physinsSub-group of the **tetraspan vesicle membrane proteins**. Mammalian physins include **synaptophysin**, **synaptoporin**, [pantophysin](#d0790){ref-type="term"}, and mitsugumin29.phytanic acidA branched-chain fatty acid (3,7,11,15-tetramethyl hexadecanoic acid), a derivative of the phytol side-chain of chlorophyll. In humans it comes from consumption of dairy products, ruminant animal fats, and certain fish and accumulates in **Refsum's syndrome** and **Zellweger's syndrome**. See **peroxisomal biogenesis disorders**.phytic acidInositol hexaphosphate, found in plant cells, especially in seeds, where it acts as a storage compound for phosphate groups.phytoalexinsToxic compounds produced by higher plants in response to attack by pathogens and to other stresses. Sometimes referred to as plant antibiotics, but are nonspecific, having a general fungicidal and bactericidal action. Production is triggered by **elicitors**. Examples: **ipomeamarone**, [pisatin](#d3300){ref-type="term"}, [phaseollin](#d2410){ref-type="term"}.phytochelatins**Metallothionein**-type peptides of plants that bind heavy metals such as cadmium, zinc, lead, mercury and copper. General form is (γ-glutamyl-cysteinyl)~n~-glycine where n is from 2−11. Involved in the detoxification of heavy metals and the homeostasis of non-essential metals. Synthesized by enzymes such as glutathione gamma-glutamylcysteinyltransferase 1 (EC 2.3.2.15, phytochelatin synthase 1, cadmium tolerance protein, 485aa).phytochromePlant pigment protein that absorbs red light and then initiates physiological responses governing light-sensitive processes such as germination, growth and flowering. Exists in two forms, [Pr](#d4585){ref-type="term"} and [Pfr](#d2175){ref-type="term"}, that are interconverted by light.phytochrome-interacting factors*PIFs* Transcription factors that activate genes involved in light-sensitive development. For example PIF1 (basic helix-loop-helix protein 15, 478aa) inhibits chlorophyll biosynthesis and seed germination in the dark but is broken down by light, relieving the inhibition. PIF3 (524aa) acts positively in the [phytochrome](#d3040){ref-type="term"} signalling pathway. PIF7 (366aa) is expressed in flowers and acts negatively in the phytochrome B signalling pathway under prolonged red light. PIFs interact with **DELLA** proteins.phytoestrogenA diverse group of plant-derived non-steroidal substances, mostly coumestans, prenylated flavonoids and isoflavones, that have weak **estrogen**-like properties. Their potential effects on humans have caused some concern although no serious impact has been demonstrated.phytohaemagglutinin*PHA* Sometimes used as synonym for **lectins** in general, but more usually refers to lectin from seeds of the red kidney bean *Phaseolus vulgaris*. Binds to oligosaccharide containing N-acetyl galactosyl residues. Binds to both B- and T-lymphocytes, but acts as a **mitogen** only for T-cells.phytohormonesSee [plant growth substances](#d3435){ref-type="term"}.phytolA long-chain fatty alcohol (C20) forming part of **chlorophyll**, attached to the protoporphyrin ring by an ester linkage.phytoremediationThe use of plants to decontaminate soil, for example by absorbing pollutants such as heavy metals.phytosterolsSteroid alcohols (plant sterols) that occur naturally in plants as structural components of cell membranes (a role fulfilled in animal cells by cholesterol). Whether they have beneficial effects in the human diet is disputed.phytotoxinsAny plant-derived toxin, usually present to deter herbivores or pests although some have proved to be useful pharmacological agents. Examples include aristolochic acids, pyrrolizidine alkaloids, beta-**carotene**, **coumarin**, alkenylbenzenes, **ephedrine**, kavalactones, anisatin, St. John's wort ingredients (**hyperforin**), cyanogenic glycosides, [picrotoxin](#d3150){ref-type="term"}, **solanine** and **chaconine**, thujone, and glycyrrhizinic acid. See **Fusarium mycotoxins**.phytozomeA website tool for green plant comparative genomics that allows searches of the genomes of a range of plants (25 in version 7, late 2011), ranging from Aquilegia coerulea to *Zea mays*. Link to resource: <http://www.phytozome.com/index.php>PISee [phosphatidyl inositol](#d2645){ref-type="term"}.pi proteinPolypeptide (π protein, replication initiation protein, 305aa) that is required for the initiation of DNA replication in the R6K antibiotic-resistance plasmid; the *pir* gene is carried on the plasmid, of which there are 12−18 copy equivalents in the *E. coli* chromosome. Research article: <http://www.pnas.org/content/76/3/1150.full.pdf>PI-103Potent, cell permeable and ATP-competitive selective inhibitor of DNA-PK, phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI-3-K), the rapamycin-sensitive (mTORC1) and rapamycin-insensitive (mTORC2) complexes of the protein kinase mTOR. Paper: <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16697955>PI-3-kinasesLipid kinases (phosphatidyl inositol-3-kinases; PI kinases) that phosphorylate phosphatidylinositol phosphate on the 3 position. They are key enzymes in the signalling cascade downstream of many receptors, particularly receptor tyrosine kinases such as PDGF-receptor (in the case of Class Ia). Classical form has p85 regulatory subunit (of which there are vaious isoforms) and p110 enzymatic subunit. The p85 adaptor associates with the cytoplasmic domain of various **growth factor receptors** through SH2 domains that bind to phosphotyrosine residues in the ligated (phosphorylated) receptor and with the catalytic subunit. An increasing family is being identified: the PI3Kγ isoform is activated by receptor-stimulated **G proteins** and recruited to the membrane by [p101](#d0400){ref-type="term"}; others are regulated by calcium. Most, but not all, are inhibited by **wortmannin**.pia materSee **meninges**.PIASA family of nuclear proteins (protein inhibitor of activated STAT; PIAS1 651aa; PIAS2, 621aa; PIAS3, 628aa; PIAS4, 410aa) that act as E3-type small ubiquitin-like modifier (SUMO) ligases, stabilizing the interaction between the SUMO-conjugating enzyme UBE2I and the substrate, and as a SUMO-tethering factor. Play a crucial role as transcriptional coregulators in various cellular pathways, including the STAT pathway, the p53 pathway, the Wnt pathway and the steroid hormone signalling pathway. Also involved in gene silencing.piccolo**(1)** A **CAZ protein** (aczonin, 5183aa) that may act as a scaffolding protein at the presynaptic side of synaptic junctions, possibly regulating synaptic vesicle trafficking. Interacts with various proteins in the presynaptic region including RIM (**retinoblastoma**-interacting myosin-like), prenylated **rab** acceptor protein 1, profilin and **bassoon**. **(2)** See **NuA4 histone acetyltransferase complex**.*Pichia*A genus (formerly *Hansenula* or *Hyphopichia*) in the family Saccharomycetaceae but evolutionarily distant from *S. cerevisiae*. *Pichia pastoris*, a methylotrophic yeast that can use methanol as the sole carbon source, has been developed into a heterologous protein expression system for production of recombinant protein therapeutics. *Pichia canadensis* (*Hansenula wingei*) has been used for studies on mating type.Pick's diseaseRare neurodegenerative disease similar in clinical symptoms to **Alzheimer's disease**. Affects mostly frontal and temporal lobes. Caused by mutations in the gene encoding **tau** or, in some cases, **presenilin-1**. See **Niemann-Pick disease**.PICK1A neuronal protein (protein interacting with C kinase-1, 415aa) that is phosphorylated by protein kinase C (**PKC**) and interacts with the GTP-bound forms of ADP-ribosylation factor-1. It binds AMPA receptors and acid-sensing ion channels and may regulate Golgi-to-endoplasmic reticulum vesicle transport. Acts as an adapter protein involved in clustering of various receptors containing PDZ recognition sequences.PicornaviralesAn Order of viruses (see **virus taxonomy**). There are five Families: Dicistroviridae, Iflaviridae, Marnaviridae, Picornaviridae and Secoviridae.PicornaviridaeA family of viruses (Class IV viruses) within the Order [Picornavirales](#d3140){ref-type="term"}. They have a single positive strand of RNA and an icosahedral capsid. There are two main classes: enteroviruses, which infect the gut and include poliovirus, and the rhinoviruses that infect the upper respiratory tract (common cold virus, Coxsackie A and B, Foot-and-Mouth disease virus and hepatitis A).picrotoxin*cocculin* Toxic plant alkaloid, found primarily in the fruit 'Fish-berries' of *Anamirta cocculus*, an East Indian woody vine. Acts as a non-competitive antagonist of GABA-A receptors and, since GABA is an inhibitory neurotransmitter, infusion of picrotoxin has a stimulative effect, sometimes used as an antidote for barbiturate poisoning.Pierson's syndromeRare autosomal recessive disease (microcoria-congenital nephrosis syndrome) due to mutation in the gene encoding laminin beta-2 (**LAMB2**).pigment cellsCells that contain pigment: see **melanocytes**, **chromatophores**.pigmentationMultiple genes influence normal human skin, hair, and/or eye pigmentation. Variation arises from differences in the number of **melanosome**s produced, the type of melanin synthesized (black-brown eumelanin or red-yellow pheomelanin), and the size and shape of the melanosomes. For example, variants of the **OCA2** gene play a role in determining blue versus non-blue eye colour, and blond versus brown hair (SHEP1, skin, hair, eye-pigmentation 1). The SHEP2 association (red hair and fair skin) is determined by variation in the **melanocortin 1** receptor (MC1R). Many other associations are known, each affected by particular genetic polymorphisms: SHEP3, **tyrosinase**; SHEP4, SLC24A5 (potassium-dependent sodium/calcium exchanger); SHEP5, melanoma antigen **AIM-1**; SHEP6, SLC24A4; SHEP7, **kit** ligand expression; SHEP9, agouti signalling protein **ASIP**; SHEP10, **two-pore channel 2**.pigmented retinal epithelium*retinal pigmented epithelium, RPE* Layer of unusual phagocytic epithelial cells lying below the photoreceptors of the vertebrate eye. The dorsal surface of the PRE cell is closely apposed to the ends of the rods, and as discs are shed from the rod outer segment they are internalised and digested by the PRE. Do not have **desmosomes** or **cytokeratins** in some species.pigtailSee **GPI-anchor**.PIIFProteinase-inhibitor inducing factor. A serine peptidase inhibitor (wound-induced proteinase inhibitor 1, 111aa) produced by tomato plants in response to attack by insects. It inhibits the proteinase that the insect secretes to digest plant tissues. May be mobile within the plant, thus inducing inhibitor formation away from the site of original attack.pikachurinA protein (agrin-like protein, EGF-like, fibronectin type-III and laminin G-like domain-containing protein, 1017aa) involved in the formation of ribbon synapses in retinal photoreceptors and in visual perception. Interacts with alpha-**dystroglycan**.PIKKA family of phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase-related protein kinases (PIKK). RUVBL1 and RUVBL2 (**AAA family** proteins RuvB-like 1 and 2) associate with PIKK family members, control PIKK abundance at least at the mRNA level, and are involved in various cellular processes, including transcription, RNA modification, DNA repair, and telomere maintenance. Abstract: <http://stke.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/abstract/sigtrans;3/116/ra27>pilin**(1)** General term for the protein subunit of a [pilus](#d3205){ref-type="term"}. **(2)** Protein subunit (121aa) of F-pili, **sex pili** coded for by the F-plasmid.pilomatrixomaA firm, circumscribed tumour (epithelioma calcificans of Malherbe), that is caused in some cases by mutation in the beta-catenin gene.pilus*Pl.* pili. Hair-like projection from surface of some bacteria.; specialized **sex-pili** are involved in conjugation with other bacteria. Major constituent is a protein, [pilin](#d3195){ref-type="term"}. The term is often used interchangeably with fimbria although some authors reserve pilus for projections involved in conjugation and fimbria for those involved in adhesion to target epithelia.*pim*Family of oncogenes encoding serine/threonine [protein kinases](#d5390){ref-type="term"}. Pim-1 (404aa) may affect the structure or silencing of chromatin by phosphorylating heterochromatin protein 1 gamma (HP1γ), has a role in cytokine signal transduction and affects cell proliferation and survival. It is implicated in multiple human cancers, including prostate cancer, acute myeloid leukemia and other haematopoietic malignancies. Pim-2 (334aa) is 53% identical to Pim-1 at the amino acid level and shares substrate preference; pim-3 (326aa), is aberrantly expressed in human pancreatic cancer and phosphorylates **bad**.PIN multigene family**(1)** In plants a family of genes encoding **auxin efflux carriers** (MtPINs) *Cf.* auxin influx/permease sequences (MtLAXs). PIN1 (auxin efflux carrier component 1, PIN-FORMED protein, 622aa) is involved in setting up the auxin gradient which is required for organogenesis. The ARF-GEF protein GNOM is required for the correct recycling of PIN1 between the plasma membrane and endosomal compartments. Mutations lead to the formation of pin-shaped inflorescences (hence the name) and abnormalities in lateral organs. **(2)** See [parvulins](#d1185){ref-type="term"}.PIN-1See [parvulins](#d1185){ref-type="term"} and [PIN multigene family](#d3215){ref-type="term"}.pinacocyteFlattened polygonal cell that lines ostia and forms the epidermis of sponges. Capable of synthesizing collagen.pinitolNaturally-occurring compound found in certain plants, trees and foods, such as soy. It is claimed to have an insulin-like activity and to cause insulin sensitisation although double-blind clinical trials do not show it to have any detectable effects (neither toxic nor therapeutic).pink1A mitochondrial outer membrane serine/threonine-protein kinase (PTEN-induced putative kinase 1, BRPK, EC 2.7.11.1, 581aa) that protects against mitochondrial dysfunction during cellular stress. It has a mitochondrial targeting sequence and interacts with [parkin](#d1100){ref-type="term"}. Defects in pink1 are the cause of autosomal recessive early-onset Parkinson's disease Type 6. A homologue is found in *C. elegans* (641aa) where it acts antagonistically to **LRK-1** in stress response and neurite outgrowth. Research article: <http://www.jbc.org/content/284/24/16482.long>pinocytosisUptake of fluid-filled vesicles (pinosomes, phagocytotic vesicles), usually less than 150 nm diameter, into cells (endocytosis). Macro-pinocytosis and micro-pinocytosis are distinct processes, the latter being energy independent and involving the formation of receptor-ligand clusters on the outside of the plasma membrane, and clathrin on the cytoplasmic face. Micropinocytotic vesicles are around 70 nm diameter.PinophytaConifers.pinosomeSee [pinocytosis](#d3240){ref-type="term"}.PINX1A microtubule-binding protein (Pin2-interacting protein X1, TRF1-interacting protein, 1328aa) involved in the **shelterin** complex that binds telomeric repeat binding factor 1 (TRF1), mediates TRF1 and **TERT** accumulation in the nucleolus and enhances TRF1 binding to telomeres. Overexpression of PINX1 causes shortening of telomeres; depletion has the opposite effect and increases tumorigenicity in animal model systems. Has **telomerase**-inhibiting activity and is potentially a tumour suppressor. In *S. pombe* PinX1-related protein 1 (284aa) is involved in rRNA-processing and inhibits telomerase.pioneer speciesSpecies that colonise 'bare' environments, for example after fire or pollution has destroyed the previous flora and fauna. Most attention has been paid to plants but bacterial and animal pioneers must also exist.piopioA *Drosophila* wing-blister gene that encodes a protein (462aa) required for the microtubule organizing activity of the apical junctions. The protein interacts with dumpy and papillote.PIP2See [phosphatidyl inositol](#d2645){ref-type="term"}.pipeIn *Drosophila*, a heparan sulphate 2-O-sulphotransferase (EC 2.8.2.-, 514aa) involved in dorsoventral axis patterning in early embryos through a protease cascade that activates **easter**. See **nudel**.piperazinesA class of compounds with a core piperazine group; many have useful pharmacological properties. Piperazine itself is an anthelminthic.PIPESOne of the Good buffers (1,4-piperazinediethanesulfonic acid); pK~a~(20°C)=6.8.pipsqueak motifA DNA-binding motif (\~50aa), structurally related to the helix-turn-helix domain, found in a family of transcription factors. The family includes proteins from fungi, sea urchins, nematodes, insects, and vertebrates. Expression pattern of pipsqueak family: <http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/dvdy.20046/full>piroplasmClass of Protista, Phylum Apicomplexa (Sporozoa or Telosporidea), which includes the tick-transmitted parasite, *Babesia*.*Pisaster*Echinoderm of the Class Asteroidea, a starfish.pisatin**Phytoalexin** produced by peas.PISTA protein (Golgi-associated PDZ and coiled-coil motif-containing protein, PDZ protein interacting specifically with TC10, 462aa) involved in intracellular protein trafficking and degradation. Overexpression causes intracellular retention and lysosomal degradation of **CFTR**.PISTILLATAA transcription factor (208aa) involved in the genetic control of flower development by interacting with floral homeotic proteins **APETALA1** and **SEPELLATA3**.pitRegion of the plant cell wall in which the **secondary wall** is interrupted, exposing the underlying [primary cell wall](#d4765){ref-type="term"}. One or more **plasmodesmata** are usually present in the primary wall, communicating with the other half of a pit pair. May be simple or bordered; in the latter case, the secondary wall overarches the pit field. Do not confuse with **coated pits**.pit1Pituitary-specific positive transcription factor 1 (291aa) that activates transcription of growth hormone and prolactin genes in the pituitary.PITSLRE kinase familyA family of p34Cdc2-related protein kinases (CDK11 family kinases), named according to the single amino acid code of an important regulatory region; generated by alternative splicing and promoter utilization from three duplicated and tandemly linked genes on human chromosome 1. Their function has been related to cell-cycle regulation, splicing and apoptosis. Homologues are found in non-mammalian species. In humans, PITSLRE serine/threonine-protein kinase CDC2L1 (cell division protein kinase 11B, EC 2.7.11.22, 795aa).pituicytesDominant intrinsic cells of the neural lobe of the hypophysis. Have long branching processes and resemble **neuroglia**: secrete **antidiuretic hormone**.*Pitx* genesA family of genes (*PTX1, 2* & *3*) that encode paired-like homeodomain transcription factors expressed in normal pituitary and aberrently expressed in various pituitary adenomas. PITX1 (314aa) may play a role in the development of anterior structures. PITX2 (solurshin, 317aa) mutations are associated with **Rieger's syndrome**, and the PTX2C isoform is involved in left-right asymmetry of the developing embryo. PITX3 (302aa) defects are associated with various eye abnormalities.*piwi*Family of *Drosophila* genes that play an essential role in stem cell self-renewal, gametogenesis and RNA interference in diverse organisms ranging from *Arabidopsis* to human (*hiwi* genes). The piwi domain is a highly conserved motif within **argonaute** proteins, that has been shown to adopt an RNase H fold critical for the endonuclease cleavage activity of **RISC**. Piwi interacting RNAs (piRNAs) are germ cell-specific RNAs required for male germ cell development.pK~a~See **association constant**.PKA, B etc.See [protein kinase A](#d5400){ref-type="term"}, [protein kinase B](#d5405){ref-type="term"}, and so on.PKBSee **Akt**.PKI**(1) Protein kinase inhibitor peptide**. **(2)** See **Ki antigen**. **(3)** A **Her-2**/Her-1 inhibitor (PKI-166). **(4)** The negative log dissociation constant of a competitive inhibitor (pK~i~). **(5)** Potato-kallikrein-inhibitors (PKI).PKNSee [protein kinase N](#d5430){ref-type="term"}.PKRSee [protein kinase R](#d5435){ref-type="term"}.PKS/NRPSEnzymes (polyketide synthase/non-ribosomal peptide synthetases) encoded in gene clusters and involved in natural product synthesis in many microorganisms. See **microcystins** and **jamaicamides**.PKUSee [phenylketonuria](#d2505){ref-type="term"}.PLA2See [phospholipase A](#d2730){ref-type="term"}.placental calcium-binding proteinSee **S100**.placodeArea of thickened ectoderm in the embryo from which a nerve ganglion, or a sense organ will develop.plakalbuminFragment of **ovalbumin** produced by **subtilisin** cleavage: more soluble than ovalbumin itself.plakinsA family of giant cytoskeleton binding proteins. One member is bullous pemphigoid antigen 1 (Bpag1)/dystonin, which has neuronal and muscle isoforms with actin-binding and microtubule-binding domains at either end separated by a plakin domain and several spectrin repeats. In epithelial cells plakins connect intermediate filaments to desmosomes and hemidesmosomes. See **epiplakin**, **spectraplakin**.plakoglobinSee **catenins**.plakophilinsMembers of the **armadillo** family (arm-repeat) family of proteins, found in various cell types, both as an architectural component in desmosomes and dispersed in cytoplasmic particles. Plakophilin 1 (PKP1) has two isoforms, PKP1a (726aa) and PKP1b (747aa) with PKP1b restricted to the nucleus. Mutations in PKP1 cause ectodermal dysplasia-skin fragility syndrome. Plakophilin-2 (837aa and 881aa isoforms) links cadherins to intermediate filaments; defects are associated with arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia/cardiomyopathy (ARVC). Plakophilin-3 (PKP3, 797aa) interacts with [plakoglobin](#d3410){ref-type="term"}, **desmoplakin** and the epithelial keratin 18 and has been shown to bind all three **desmogleins**, **desmocollin**-3a and -3b, and possibly also desmocollin-1a and -2a. Plakophilin 4 (1149aa) is [p0071](#d0015){ref-type="term"}.planapochromatExpensive microscope objective that is corrected for **spherical aberration** and **chromatic aberration** at three wavelengths.planar cell polarity pathway*PCP pathway* A non-canonical **Wnt** signalling pathway in *Drosophila* that determines planar cell polarity, perpendicular to the apical/basal polarity. It leads to cells being polarized in the plane of the epithelial sheet The main gene products involved are **frizzled**, van gogh/strabismus (see **vang-like protein**), [prickle](#d4750){ref-type="term"}, **dishevelled**, **flamingo**, and diego. Homologous proteins are used in vertebrates during regulation of cell movements in gastrulation and various other morphogenetic movements. Inhibition of the signalling pathway disrupts endothelial cell growth, polarity, and migration, but this inhibition is reversed in vertebrates if the pathway is activated downstream by Daam-1 (disheveled-associated activator of morphogenesis 1, 1078aa), diversin (ankyrin repeat domain-containing protein 6, 727aa) or inversin. Webpage: <http://rgd.mcw.edu/wg/pathway/the_planar_cell_polarity_wnt_signaling_pathway>PlanctomycetesA bacterial phylum: examples are found in samples of brackish, and marine and fresh water. They appear to be rather distantly related to other bacteria and are closest to the Verrucomicrobia and Chlamydiae. Research article: <http://www.pnas.org/content/100/14/8298.long>plant growth substancesSubstances that, at low concentration, influence plant growth and differentiation. Formerly referred to as plant hormones or phytohormones, these terms are now suspect because some aspects of the 'hormone concept', notably action at a distance from the site of synthesis, do not necessarily apply in plants. Also known as 'plant growth regulators'. The major classes are **abscisic acid**, **auxin**, **cytokinin**, **ethylene** and **gibberellin**; others include steroid and phenol derivatives.plant growth-promoting rhizobacteriaBacteria that colonize plant roots and promote plant growth. Some may stimulate induced systemic resistance to various pathogens.plant natriuretic peptidesA class of systemically mobile molecules found in xylem and distantly related to **expansins**. They are recognized by anti-human atrial natriuretic polypeptide rabbit antibodies. PNP-A (130aa) from *Arabidopsis* has a role in the regulation of ion and solute homeostasis.plantaricin CA **lantibiotic** produced by *Lactobacillus plantarum* LL441 with Type A and Type B lantibiotic properties.planulaFree-living larval form of a hydrozoan cnidarian. Has an outer layer of ciliated ectoderm and an inner mass of endoderm cells, is flattened and bilaterally symmetrical.plaque assay**(1)** Assay for virus in which a dilute solution of the virus is applied to a culture dish containing a layer of the host cells; convective spread is prevented by making the medium very viscous. After incubation the 'plaques', areas in which cells have been killed (or transformed), can be recognized, and the number of infective virus particles in the original suspension estimated. **(2)** Assay for cells producing antibody against erythrocytes or against antigen that has been bound to the erythrocytes. The cell is surrounded by a clear plaque of haemolysis. Basic principle behind the assay is the same as for the virus plaque assay.plaque-forming cellAntibody-secreting cell detected in a [plaque assay](#d3460){ref-type="term"}.plaque-forming unit*pfu* Number of Ig-producing cells or infectious virus particles per unit volume. Of a virus like bacteriophage λ, the number of viable viral particles, established by counting the number of plaques (see [plaque assay](#d3460){ref-type="term"}) formed by serial dilution of the library. For example, a cDNA library might have a titre of 50,000 pfu/µl of library.plasmaAcellular fluid in which blood cells are suspended. Serum obtained by defibrinating plasma (plasma-derived serum) lacks platelet-released factors and is less suitable to support the growth of cells in culture.plasma cellA terminally differentiated antibody-forming, and usually antibody-secreting, cell of the B-cell lineage.plasma kallikreinSee **kallikrein**.plasma membraneThe external, limiting [phospholipid bilayer](#d2745){ref-type="term"} membrane of cells. See **transmembrane proteins**.plasma membrane intrinsic proteins*PIPs* A subset of **aquaporins** in plants.plasmacytomaMalignant tumour of [plasma cells](#d3480){ref-type="term"}, very similar to a **myeloma** (plasmacytomas usually develop into multiple myeloma). Can easily be induced in rodents by the injection of complete **Freund's adjuvant**. Plasmacytoma cells are fused with primed lymphocytes in the production of monoclonal antibodies.plasmal reactionA rare histochemical staining procedure that involves the reaction of aldehydes, derived from [plasmalogens](#d3520){ref-type="term"} by treatment with mercuric chloride, and **Schiff's reagent**.plasmalemmaArchaic name for the plasma membrane of a cell (the term often included the cortical cytoplasmic region). Adjectival derivative (plasmalemmal) still current.plasmalemmasomeSee [paramural body](#d0950){ref-type="term"}.plasmalogensA group of glycerol-based phospholipids in which the aliphatic side chains are not attached by ester linkages. More than 60% of the phosphatidylethanolamine in the brain is in the plasmalogen form, possibly because it allows closer packing in the lipid bilayer and greater impermeability. In bacteria plasmalogens are only found in anaerobes. Plasmalogen synthesis can be defective in some forms of **Zellweger's syndrome**. Blogpage: <http://schaechter.asmblog.org/schaechter/2010/08/plasmalogens-have-evolved-twice.html>plasmid*episome* A small, autonomously replicating, piece of cytoplasmic DNA that can be transferred from one organism to another. They can be linear or circular DNA molecules and are found in both pro- and eukaryotes. 'Stringent' plasmids occur at low copy number in cells, 'relaxed' plasmids at high copy number, *ca.* 10−30. Plasmids can become incorporated into the genome of the host, or can remain independent. An example is the **F-factor** of *E. coli*. May transfer genes, and plasmids carrying antibiotic-resistant genes can spread this trait rapidly through the population. Widely used in genetic engineering as vectors of genes (**cloning vectors**).plasmid partitioningThe process whereby newly replicated plasmids are distributed uniformly to daughter cells during cell division. Important for low copy-number plasmids. Plasmid partitioning in yeast requires the proteins REP1 (partitioning protein REP1, Protein Baker, trans-acting factor B, 373aa), REP2 (Protein Charlie, trans-acting factor C, 296aa) and a cis-acting locus STB (REP3). Protein Able is the site-specific recombinase **FLP**. Equivalent proteins in bacteria are ParA, an ATPase essential for plasmid movement during partition and ParB a protein that can bind tightly to the partition site, ParS and is required for capture of the plasmid at the cell centre prior to partition.plasmid prepGeneric term for the isolation of **recombinant** plasmids from liquid bacterial culture, usually by alkaline/detergent lysis, selective precipitation of other components, and affinity purification of plasmid. As this is the most exciting thing most molecular biologists ever do, there is an informal shorthand for the scale of the preparation based on the size of the overnight culture: see **miniprep**, **midiprep**, **maxiprep** and **megaprep**.plasminTrypsin-like **serine endopeptidase** of the peptidase S1 family (fibrinolysin, fibrinase, thrombolysin, E.C. 3.4.21.7) that is responsible for digesting **fibrin** in blood clots and also acts on activated **Hagemann factor** and complement. Generated from [plasminogen](#d3545){ref-type="term"} by the action of [plasminogen activator](#d3550){ref-type="term"} which cleaves plasminogen to produce the heavy chain (561aa), the light chain (230aa), and **angiostatin**.plasminogenInactive precursor (810aa) of [plasmin](#d3540){ref-type="term"}, 200 mg/l in blood plasma. Has multiple copies of the **kringle** domain.plasminogen activator*PA* **Serine peptidase** that acts on [plasminogen](#d3545){ref-type="term"} to generate [plasmin](#d3540){ref-type="term"}. There are two forms, **urinary PA** (urokinase, uPA, EC 3.4.21.73, 431aa) and tissue PA (tPA, EC 3.4.21.68, 562aa) which are similar to **streptokinase** and **urokinase**. Polymorphisms in uPA are associated with susceptibility to late-onset Alzheimer's disease. Plasminogen activator activity has been implicated in cell invasiveness, and the uPA receptor (**uPAR**, CD87), controls matrix degradation in tissue remodelling and is important for normal cell migration and tumour cell metastasis. See **SLURP**.plasminogen activator inhibitorsPlasminogen activator inhibitor-1 (PAI-1, mesosecrin, 402aa) is a **serpin**. PAI-2 (415aa) is secreted by the placenta and only present in significant amounts during pregnancy. See [protease nexin-1](#d5315){ref-type="term"}.plasmodesma*Pl.* plasmodesmata. Narrow tube of cytoplasm penetrating the plant cell wall, linking the protoplasts of two adjacent cells. A desmotubule runs down the centre of the tube, which is lined by plasma membrane.plasmodium**(1)** Multinucleate mass of protoplasm bounded only by a plasma membrane; the main vegetative form of acellular slime moulds (e.g. [Physarum](#d3000){ref-type="term"}). **(2)** See *Plasmodium*.*Plasmodium*Genus of parasitic protozoa that cause malaria. *Plasmodium vivax* causes the tertian type, *P. malariae* the quartan type and *P. falciparum* the quotidian or irregular type of disease. The names refer to the frequency of fevers which occur when the merozoites are released from the erythrocytes. The life-cycle is complex and involves an intermediate host, the female mosquito (***Anopheles***) that infects vertebrate host when taking a blood meal. Predominant form of the organism in humans is the intracellular parasite (the **merozoite**) in the erythrocyte, where it undergoes a form of multiple cell division termed **schizogony**. As a result the erythrocyte bursts and the progeny infect other erythrocytes. Eventually some cells develop into gametes that, when ingested by a female mosquito, will fuse in her gut to form a zygote (ookinete). Multiple cell division within the resultant oocyte, attached to the gut wall, gives rise to infective sporozoites; these migrate to the salivary glands and are ejected with the saliva the next time the mosquito takes a blood-meal.plasmogamyFusion of cytoplasm that occurs when protoplasts or gametes fuse. In most organisms the latter is followed more or less immediately by karyogamy (fusion of nuclei); in some fungi it may result in the formation of a heterokaryon.plasmolysisProcess by which the plant cell protoplast shrinks, so that the plasma membrane becomes partly detached from the wall. Occurs in solutions of high osmotic potential, due to water moving out of the protoplast by osmosis. The shrunken protoplast can remain attached to the cell wall by numerous thin cytoplasmic filaments called Hechtian threads or strands.plastidType of plant cell organelle, surrounded by a double membrane and often containing elaborate internal membrane systems. Partially autonomous, containing some DNA, RNA and ribosomes, and reproducing itself by binary fission. Includes **amyloplasts**, **chloroplasts**, **chromoplasts**, **etioplasts**, **leucoplasts**, [proteinoplasts](#d5490){ref-type="term"}, and **elaioplasts**. Develop from [proplastids](#d5215){ref-type="term"}.PLASTID MOVEMENT IMPAIRED 15A protein in *Arabidopsis* (574aa) that is involved in the chloroplast avoidance response to high intensity blue light in which chloroplasts relocate to the anticlinal side of exposed cells.plastinsA family of actin-bundling and cross-linking proteins. Plastin-1 (intestinal-plastin, I-plastin, 629aa) is found in intestinal microvilli (human homologue of avian fimbrin). Plastin-2 (lymphocyte cytosolic protein-1, L-plastin, p65, 627aa) is expressed in leukocytes, transformed fibroblasts, and various tumour cell lines. Plastin 3 (T-plastin, 630aa) is found in intestinal microvilli, hair cell stereocilia, and fibroblast filopodia.plastochronThe time interval between the generation of successive primordia by the apical meristem. E.g., the time taken to form two leaf initials.plastochron index*P.I.* A measure of plant age on a morphological, rather than a temporal time scale, useful because plants of very different temporal age may be at the same stage of development because of differences in growth conditions or genotype. The leaf plastochron (leaf age) index is a way of measuring the age of leaves. Details: <http://biomath.biology.usu.edu/Fipse/Labs/Plantstruc/plaschron.htm>plastocyaninAn electron-carrying protein present in chloroplasts, forming part of the electron transport chain and associated with [photosystem I](#d2875){ref-type="term"}. Contains two copper atoms per molecule. The major isoform in *Arabidopsis* chloroplasts is 167aa (DNA-damage-repair/toleration protein DRT112) but there is a minor isoform, 171aa.plastoglobuliGlobules found in plastids, containing principally lipid, including [plastoquinone](#d3620){ref-type="term"}.plastoquinoneA **quinone** present in chloroplasts, forming part of the photosynthetic electron transport chain. Closely associated with [photosystem II](#d2880){ref-type="term"}. May be stored in [plastoglobuli](#d3615){ref-type="term"}. Webpage:<http://www.cyberlipid.org/vitk/plas0002.htm>plate countNumber of bacterial colonies that grow on a nutrient agar plate under defined conditions. Used to estimate numbers of viable cells in a population and bacterial contamination of water amongst others.plateletAnucleate discoid cell (3 μm diameter) found in large numbers in blood; important for blood coagulation and for haemostasis. Platelet α-granules contain lysosomal enzymes, beta-thromboglobulin, platelet-derived growth factor, fibrinogen, platelet factor-4 and thrombospondin; dense granules contain ADP (a potent platelet aggregating factor), and **serotonin** (a vasoactive amine). They also release [platelet-derived growth factor](#d3655){ref-type="term"} which presumably contributes to later repair processes by stimulating fibroblast proliferation.platelet activating factorA phospholipid (PAF, PAFacether, 1-0-hexadecyl-2-acetyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphorylcholine) that is chemotactic and has potent inflammatory, smooth-muscle contractile and hypotensive activity. The receptor (342aa) is a rhodopsin-type GTP-binding protein that acts through an inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate /calcium signalling pathway. PAF is degraded by PAF acetylhydrolase (EC 3.1.1.47, Group-VIIA phospholipase A2, 441aa).platelet basic proteinProtein (PBP, 94aa) in platelet alpha granules that is derived from a 128aa precursor and further processed by N-terminal cleavage to yield connective tissue activating peptide-III (85aa, CTAP-III), **beta-thromboglobulin** (81aa), and neutrophil activating peptide-2 (NAP-2, 70aa).platelet factor 3Phospholipid-rich particles (40% protein, 42% phospholipids, 13% cholesterol and 5% triacylglycerols) derived from platelets that contribute to the blood clotting cascade by forming a complex (thromboplastin) with other plasma proteins and activating [prothrombin](#d5560){ref-type="term"}.platelet factor 4Platelet-released cytokine (CXCL4, 101aa) released from alpha granules following platelet aggregation. Neutralizes the anticoagulant effect of heparin, is chemotactic for neutrophils and monocytes and inhibits endothelial cell proliferation.platelet-derived growth factor*PDGF* The major mitogen in serum for growth in culture of cells of connective tissue origin and important for wound healing. It is a heterodimer of PDGF-A and PDGF-B (211aa and 241aa) linked by disulphide bonds. The B chain is almost identical in sequence to p28sis, the transforming protein of simian sarcoma virus, that can transform only those cells that express receptors for PDGF, suggesting that transformation is caused by **autocrine** stimulation. Receptor is a **tyrosine kinase**.platyspondylyThe condition in which one or more vertebrae are flattened; a feature of **Morquio-Brailsford disease**, **spondyloepiphyseal dysplasia** tarda and **Kniest's syndrome**.PLCPI**Stefin** type peptidase inhibitor (porcine leucocyte cysteine protease inhibitor, stefin-D1, 103aa) that co-purifies with **cathelin**. Inhibits papain and cathepsins L and S by forming a tight complex.PLD**(1) Phospholipase D**. **(2)** Pegylated liposomal doxorubicin. **(3)** PLD-118 is a novel, oral antifungal drug, formerly BAY 10-8888, a synthetic derivative of the naturally occurring beta-amino acid cispentacin. **(4)** The Protein Ligand Database (PLD) is a publicly available web-based database now available as Binding MOAD which had 16,948 protein-ligand structures in 2010. Link to database: <http://www.BindingMOAD.org>.pleckstrinA platelet protein (platelet P47, platelet and leukocyte C kinase substrate, pleckstrin-1, 350aa) that is the main target for phosphorylation by PKC. Pleckstrin-2 (353aa) is bound to the cell membrane and may be involved in cytoskeletal rearrangement and the formation of lamellipodia. Pleckstrin homology domains ([PH domains](#d2245){ref-type="term"}) are found in a number of proteins (including **FYVE, RhoGEF and PH domain-containing proteins**.plectinAbundant linker protein (hemidesmosomal protein 1, 4684aa) that links intermediate filaments with microtubules and microfilaments. Has an actin-binding domain with homology to that of the **dystrophins** and the C-terminal region has homology to **desmoplakin** and binds vimentin, desmin, GFAP, cytokeratins, lamin B and integrins. There are 33 plectin repeats. See **spectraplakin**. Defects in plectin are the cause of some forms of epidermolysis bullosa simplex.plectonemicOne of two topologically distinct forms of supercoiling of DNA: plectonemic supercoiling is found in DNA molecules freely suspended in solution; solenoidal supercoiling is a characteristic of DNA molecules wrapped around histones. Plectonemic associations of DNA molecules cannot be disrupted by deproteination, whereas paranemic joints can.pleiotrophinA secreted heparin binding protein (heparin-binding neurite outgrowth-promoting factor 1, osteoblast-specific factor 1, 168aa) that stimulates mitogenesis and angiogenesis and neurite and glial process outgrowth guidance activities *in vitro*. One of a family that includes **midkine**.pleiotropicHaving multiple effects. For example, the cyclic-AMP concentration in a cell will have a variety of effects because the cAMP acts to control a protein kinase that in turn affects a variety of proteins.pleomorphicHaving more than one body shape during the life cycle or having the ability to change shape or to adopt a variety of shapes.plesiomorphicSee **apomorphic**.PLETHORAA small family of transcriptional activators in plants. PLETHORA1 (AP2-like ethylene-responsive transcription factor, 574aa) binds to promoters involved in stress responses and is essential for root **quiescent centre** specification. Modulates the polar transport of auxin in the root by regulating the distribution of auxin transporters (PIN proteins). PLETHORA2 (568aa) has similar activity*Pleurobrachia*Small free-swimming marine organism, member of the Phylum Ctenophora. Roughly spherical and transparent with most of the body made up from transparent jelly-like material. The animal has two long tentacles for catching prey, and swims by means of eight rows of **comb plates** (made of fused cilia) that run along the body.pleuropneumonia-like organism*PPLO* See **mycoplasma**.plexinsTransmembrane receptors of **semaphorins**. Subtype-specific functions of the majority of the nine members of the mammalian plexin family are largely unknown. Nomenclature is idiosyncratic (plexin 4 is SEX, plexin 5 is SEP, plexin 2 is OCT) Plexin-A1 (NOV, 1896aa) is the receptor for semaphorin 3A; binding of which leads to local translation of RhoA in the nerve growth cone and subsequent collapse. Plexin domain-containing protein 1 (PLXDC1, tumour endothelial marker 3 or 7, 500aa) may interact with cortactin in is found in endotheial cells in tumours but not in normal tissue. PLXDC2 (tumour endothelial marker 7-related protein, 529aa) may be involved in tumour angiogenesis.PLGA**(1)** A biodegradeable and biocompatible polymer (poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid)) used in therapeutic devices. **(2)** Pediatric Low Grade Astrocytoma. **(3)** Polymorphous low-grade adenocarcinoma, a rare salivary gland tumour.PLGFGrowth factor (placental growth factor, 149aa) related to [PDGF](#d1475){ref-type="term"}/**VEGF** involved in angiogenesis and endothelial cell growth.P-light chainA **myosin light chain** that is regulated by phosphorylation (by **myosin light chain kinase**) rather than by binding calcium.PLLIn *Arabidopsis* a family of protein phosphatases. PLL-1 (protein phosphatase 2C 29, POLTERGEIST-LIKE 1, 783aa) is involved in the regulation of pedicel length and **CLAVATA** signalling pathways. Other members of the family have different tissue distributions.P-loopSee **ATP binding site**.pluripotent stem cellSee **stem cell**.pluronic block copolymersSynthetic copolymers of ethylene oxide and propylene oxide that are amphiphilic and will form micelles that enclose drug molecules for effective delivery. Pluronic is a registered trade mark. Various sizes are available with different properties. Datasheet: <http://www2.basf.us/performancechemical/pdfs/Pluronic_NF_Grades.pdf>plusbacin ASee **katanosin B**.pluteusFree-swimming ciliated larval stage of some echinoderms.PM1**(1)** Particulate matter (PM) in air with a diameter less than 1 μm. PM2.5, PM10, etc are particles of greater diameter. **(2)** Bacterial strain PM1 will rapidly and completely biodegrade the petrol additive methyl tertiary butyl ether (MTBE) in groundwater. **(3)** A transformed CD4^+^ T-cell clone derived from the Hut78 T-cell line. **(4)** Monoclonal antibody (precursor marker 1: PM1) that labels most neuroepithelial cells in day 4 embryonic chick retinal sections. **(5)** A lignin-degrading basidiomycete, strain PM1 (CECT 2971).PMAPhorbol myristate acetate, a [phorbol ester](#d2600){ref-type="term"}. In the earlier literature often (ungrammatically) TPA, tumour promotor activity.PMATPlasma membrane monoamine transporter, see **ENTs**.PMF**(1) Proton motive force**. **(2)** Potential of mean force (PMF), a concept used in molecular dynamics, the energy associated with the probability of being in a particular state.PML bodyNuclear structure (promyelocytic leukaemia body, Kremer body) containing multimers of PML protein and various other nucleoproteins including the Nijmegen breakage syndrome protein (p95/Nbs1, **nibrin**). PML protein (RING finger protein 71, tripartite motif-containing protein 19, 882aa) is probably a transcription factor. Sumoylated forms localize to the PML nuclear bodies.PMNPolymorphonuclear leucocyte (PMNL), an idle shorthand for an eosinophil, **basophil** or **neutrophil granulocyte**, but usually intended to mean the latter.PMSIn *S. cerevisiae*, PMS1 (postmeiotic segregation protein 1, 873aa) is required for **mismatch repair**. Forms a heterodimer with **MLH1**. The human homologue (932aa) is similar. Defects in PMS1 are the cause of hereditary non-polyposis colorectal cancer type 3. PMS2 is mismatch repair endonuclease (PMS1 protein homolog 2, 862aa). See **MLH** and **mismatch repair**.PMSFSee [phenylmethylsulphonyl fluoride](#d2510){ref-type="term"}.PNASee [peptide nucleic acid](#d1755){ref-type="term"}.pneumococciSee ***Streptococcu**s*.*Pneumocystis jiroveci*Organism (formerly *Pneumocystis carinii*), related to ustomycetous yeasts, that is a common cause of pneumonia in immunocompromised patients.pneumocyteCells that line the alveoli of the lung. Type I pneumocytes are squamous. Type II pneumocytes are smaller, roughly cuboidal cells, usually found at the alveolar septal junctions, responsible for secreting surfactant and will replicate to replace damaged Type I pneumocytes.pneumolysin**Cholesterol binding toxin** (471aa) from *Streptococcus pneumoniae.*PNMTTerminal enzyme (phenylethanolamine N-methyl transferase, EC 2.1.1.28, 282aa) in the catecholamine biosynthetic pathway; converts noradrenaline to adrenaline.PNPLA6See [patatins](#d1255){ref-type="term"}.podocalyxinA single-pass transmembrane protein (528aa) heavily glycosylated and found on the apical membrane of rat renal glomerular epithelial cells ([podocytes](#d3860){ref-type="term"}) and also in endothelial, haematopoietic, and tumour cells. Function as an anti-adhesive molecule that maintains an open filtration pathway between neighboring foot processes in the podocyte. Colocalizes with actin filaments, **ezrin** and SLC9A3R1 in a punctate pattern at the apical cell surface where microvilli form.podocinA protein (383aa) that has a role in the regulation of glomerular permeability, probably acting as a linker between the plasma membrane and the cytoskeleton. Interacts with **nephrin** and nephrin-like protein-3.podocytesCells of the visceral epithelium that closely invest the network of glomerular capillaries in the kidney. Most of the cell body is not in contact with the **basal lamina**, but is separated from it by trabeculae that branch to give rise to club-shaped protrusions, known as pedicels, interdigitating with similar processes on adjacent cells. The complex interdigitation of these cells produces thin filtration slits that seem to be bridged by a layer of material (of unknown composition), that acts as a filter for large macromolecules. See **nephrin**, [podocalyxin](#d3850){ref-type="term"}, and **P-cadherin**.podophyllotoxinGlucoside toxin (414 Da), derived from the roots of *Podophyllum peltatum* (American Mayapple), that binds to tubulin and prevents microtubule assembly. **Etoposide** is a derivative of podophyllotoxin.podoplaninA type I membrane glycoprotein (aggrus, glycoprotein 36, 162aa) that is a marker for normal lymphatic endothelial cells (PA2.26 antigen bound by MAb D2-40), although expression is upregulated in various carcinomas. May be involved in cell migration and organization of the actin cytoskeleton and is localized in actin-rich microvilli, filopodia, lamellipodia and ruffles. It is extensively O-glycosylated and glycosylation is necessary for its effect on platelet aggregation.podosomesPunctate substratum-adhesion complexes in osteoclasts. Contain **vinculin**, **talin**, **fimbrin** and **F-actin**. Podosomes form a broad ring of contacts with the underlying bone and the enclosed area below the cell is then absorbed.poikilocytosisIrregularity of red cell shape.point mutation**Mutation** that causes the replacement of a single base pair with another pair.pokeweed mitogenAny of the **lectins** derived from the pokeweed, *Phytolacca americana*, all of which will stimulate T-cells. Binds β-D-acetylglucosamine.*pol* genesGenes coding for **DNA polymerases** of which there are three in *E. coli*, *polA*, *polB*, and *polC* coding for polymerases I, II, and III respectively. *Pol* genes in **oncogenic** retroviruses code for **reverse transcriptase**.polar bodyIn animals each meiotic division of the oocyte leads to the formation of one large cell (the egg) and a small polar body as the other cell. Polar body formation is a consequence of the very eccentric position of the nucleus and the spindle.polar granulesGranules containing a basic protein found in insect eggs that induce the formation of germ cells into which they become incorporated.polar lobeIn some molluscs a clear protrusion close to the vegetal pole of the fertilized cell prior to the first cleavage, that becomes associated with only one of the daughter cells. Removal of the first polar lobe, or of any polar lobe that forms at a subsequent mitosis, leads to defects in the embryo; it seems that the polar lobe contains special morphogenetic factors.polar plasmDifferentiated cytoplasm associated with the animal or vegetal pole of an oocyte, egg or early embryo.polarityLiterally 'having poles' (like a magnet), but used to describe cells that have one or more axes of symmetry. In epithelial cells, the polarity meant is between apical and basolateral regions; in moving cells, having a distinct front and rear. Some cells seem to show multiple axes of polarity (which will hinder forward movement).polarization microscopySee **light microscopy**.pole cellA cell at or near the animal or vegetal pole of an embryo.pole fibresMicrotubules inserted into the pole regions of the mitotic spindle (each pole is the product of the division of the centrioles and constitutes a **microtubule organizing centre**.*poleholeDrosophila* homologue of the ***raf*** oncogene.poliovirusA member of the enterovirus group of [Picornaviridae](#d3145){ref-type="term"} that causes poliomyelitis, an acute inflammation of the central nervous system. Poliovirus receptor-related proteins are single-pass membrane proteins, nectins. Poliovirus receptor-related protein-1, PVRL1, is nectin-1 (CD111, 517aa), PVRL3 is nectin-3 (CD113, 549aa). They are involved in cell-cell adhesion through heterophilic trans-interactions with other **nectins** or nectin-like proteins (see **syncams**).pollen mother cellA diploid plant cell that forms four **microspores** by meiosis; the microspores give rise to pollen grains in seed plants.pollen tubeA tubular outgrowth produced when a pollen grain germinates. In angiosperms, after the pollen has attached to the stigma, the tube grows tdown to the embryo sac to deliver the male gamete(s) and complete fertilization. In *Arabidopsis* growth of the pollen tube is guided by gradients of **GABA**.poloFounding member (576aa) of the family of [polo-like kinases](#d3965){ref-type="term"} (Plks), identified in a *Drosophila* screen for mutants affecting spindle pole behaviour.polo-like kinasesA conserved family of serine/threonine kinases, characterized by the presence of a C-terminal domain termed the Polo-box domain (PBD) in addition to the N-terminal kinase domain, with many members throughout various species. Multiple Plks are present in mammalian cells (Plk1, 603aa; Plk2/Snk (serum inducible kinase), 685aa; Plk3/Fnk/Prk, (cytokine-inducible kinase, proliferation-related kinase), 646aa; Plk4/Sak, 970aa) and *Xenopus* (Plx1-3), whereas in other species only one member has been identified, like Polo in *Drosophila*, Cdc5 in budding yeast and Plo1 in fission yeast. Required for various stages of mitosis particularly the G2/M transition. Plk1 associates with spindle poles up to metaphase, but relocalizes to the equatorial plane, as anaphase proceeds. Article: <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2133970/pdf/jc13561701.pdf>poly(A) binding proteins*PABPs* Proteins that bind to the 3′ poly(A) tail of mRNA and probably involved in cytoplasmic processes such as pre-mRNA splicing; *in vivo* may bind to other RNA sequences. PABP1 (636aa) is involved in nuclear events associated with the formation and transport of mRNP to the cytoplasm. PABP2 (polyadenylate-binding nuclear protein 1, 306aa) stimulates **polyA polymerase** (PAPOLA) that adds the poly(A) tail to pre-mRNA. It is also involved in nucleocytoplasmic trafficking and nonsense-mediated decay of mRNA. PABP3 (631aa) is testis-specific, PABP4 (644aa) is upregulated in activated T-cells, PABP5 (382aa) is found in fetal brain and some adult tissues. PABPs are components of the autoregulatory ribonucleoprotein complex (ARC). There are PABP-interacting proteins (PAIP1, 480aa) that are involved in initiating or repressing (PAIP2, 127aa) translation. See **cytoplasmic polyadenylation element**, **maskin**. Article: <http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/content/33/22/7074.full>poly(ADP-ribose)polymeraseAn abundant nuclear protein (PARP1, EC 2.4.2.30, 1014aa) activated by DNA nicks and involved in the **base excision repair** pathway. PolyADP ribosylation, brought about by ADP-ribosyl protein ligase, is a post-transcriptional modification of proteins including [p53](#d0215){ref-type="term"}. Other members of the PARP family may regulate gene transcription by polyadenylation of histones and gene silencing. PARP knockout mice show defects in fibroblast proliferation and impaired capacity to handle radiation-induced damage. One of the earliest proteins cleaved by **caspase 3** in apoptosis.poly A polymerasesEnzymes (polynucleotide adenylyltransferases, EC 2.7.7.19, PAPOLA, 745aa; PAPOLB, 636aa) that add the poly(A) tail to the 3′ end of pre-mRNA. See [poly(ADP-ribose)polymerase](#d3975){ref-type="term"}.poly-A tailPolyadenylic acid sequence of varying length found at the 3′ end of most eukaryotic mRNAs though not those of histones. The poly-A tail is added post-transcriptionally to the primary transcript by [poly A polymerases](#d3980){ref-type="term"} as part of the nuclear processing of RNA yielding **hnRNAs** with 60−200 adenylate residues in the tail. In the cytoplasm the poly-A tail on mRNAs is gradually reduced in length. The function of the poly-A tail is not entirely clear but it is the basis of a useful technique for the isolation of eukaryotic mRNAs. The technique uses an **affinity chromatography** column with oligo(U) or oligo(dT) immobilized on a solid support. If cytoplasmic RNA is applied to such a column, poly-A-rich RNA (mRNA) will be retained. See [poly(A) binding proteins](#d3970){ref-type="term"}.poly(glycerol sebacate)A biodegradable elastomer that has been used as a support material for neural reconstruction.poly-immunoglobulin receptorOne of the immunoglobulin superfamily (764aa) found on the basolateral surface of various glandular epithelia where it binds polymeric IgA and IgM; the complex is transported across the cell and secreted at the apical surface with concurrent proteolysis that releases the secretory piece from the transmembrane portion.poly(lactide-co-glycolide)A biomaterial used as a support matrix for tissue engineering. It is biodegradable and its properties can be adjusted by varying the proportions of the glycolic acid and lactic acid monomers.poly-Q diseasesA group of diseases (poly-glutamine disorders), including Huntingdon's disease, caused by expansion of polyQ-encoding repeats within otherwise unrelated genes. Mutant protein accumulates as insoluble aggregates in neuronal cells, causing their death.poly-unsaturated fatty acidSee [PUFA](#d5975){ref-type="term"}.polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis*PAGE* Analytical and separative technique in which molecules, particularly proteins, are separated by their different electrophoretic mobilities in a hydrated gel. The gel suppresses convective mixing of the fluid phase through which the electrophoresis takes place, and contributes molecular sieving. Commonly carried out in the presence of the anionic detergent sodium dodecylsulphate (SDS). SDS denatures proteins so that non-covalently associating subunit polypeptides migrate independently, and by binding to the proteins confers a net negative charge roughly proportional to the chain weight. See also **SDS-PAGE**.polyadenylic acid**Polynucleotide** chain consisting entirely of residues of adenylic acid (i.e. the base sequence is AAAA....AAAA). Polyadenylic chains of various lengths are found at the 3′ end of most eukaryotic mRNAs, the [poly-A tail](#d3985){ref-type="term"}.polyamineCompounds that are polycationic at physiological pH, and can bind and interact with various other molecules within the cell. In particular interact with DNA but also may modulate ion channels and act as growth factors. **Spermine** has four positive charges, **spermidine** has three. The precursor of both, [putrescine](#d6090){ref-type="term"}, has two.polyanionMacromolecule carrying many negative charges. The commonest in cell-biological systems is nucleic acid.polycaprolactoneA biocompatible polymer used as a support matrix in tissue engineering. It biodegrades rather slowly and is also used as a suture material.polycationMacromolecule with many positively charged groups. At physiological pH the most commonly used in cell biology is poly-L-lysine; this is often used to coat surfaces thereby increasing the adhesion of cells (which have net negative surface charge). See also **cationized ferritin**.polycistronic mRNAA single **mRNA** molecule that is the product of the **transcription** of several tandemly arranged genes (a polycistron); typically the mRNA transcribed from an **operon** in prokaryotes. More recently it has emerged that a set of miRNAs are coordinately produced from a polycistron (see **mir-17-92 polycistron**) and in trypanosomatids gene regulation seems to occur by processing poly-cistronic transcripts and through differential stability of the resulting mRNAs.polyclonal antibodyAn antibody produced by several clones of B-lymphocytes as would be the case in a whole animal. Usually refers to antibodies raised in immunized animals, whereas a **monoclonal** antibody is the product of a single clone of B-cells, usually maintained *in vitro*.polyclonal compartmentAn area or volume in an animal that has a defined boundary but is composed of the progeny of several cells. Examples are found close to the mid-line of the wing of *Drosophila*.polycloning siteRegion of a phage or plasmid vector (multiple cloning site, MCS, polylinker) that has been engineered to contain a series of **restriction sites** that are usually unique within the entire vector. This makes it particularly easy to insert or excise (subclone) DNA fragments.*polycombDrosophila* gene, that when mutated leads to extra sex combs on the legs of male flies, suggesting that the posterior legs have become anterior legs. There are at least 10 genes in the Polycomb group; they are thought to act by **transcriptional silencing** of **homeotic genes**. See [polycomb repressive complexes](#d4070){ref-type="term"}.polycomb repressive complexesMulti-protein complexes involving products of the polycomb group (PcG) genes which were initially identified as regulators of homeotic genes in *Drosophila* and are implicated in regulation of stem cell self-renewal and in cancer development. The PcG complexes are mostly associated with heterochromatin, where they inhibit gene expression by histone modification.There are numerous human polycomb group homologues and there are at least two distinct sets of complexes, PRC1 which includes at least one paralog each of [PCGF](#d1400){ref-type="term"}, Ring1 (E3 ubiquitin ligase), [PHC](#d2440){ref-type="term"}, and **chromobox** proteins and PRC2 which includes **EED**, **EZH** and **SUZ12**. There are two PRC2 complexes, PRC2/EED-EZH1 which comprises **EED**, **EZH1**, **SUZ12**, **retinoblastoma binding protein-4** (RBBP4) and **AEBP2**. The PRC2/EED-EZH2 complex is composed of EED, EZH2, RBBP4, RBBP7 and SUZ12 and methylates lysine residues on histone H3, leading to transcriptional repression of the affected target gene. The PRC2/EED-EZH2 complex may also associate with **histone deacetylase**, HDAC1. It seems that covalent modification of histone by PRC2 may 'mark' the site for PRC1 ubiquitinylation.polycystic kidney diseaseAn autosomal dominant renal disorder in adults characterised by renal and hepatic cysts and intracranial aneurysm. Can be caused by mutation in [polycystins](#d4085){ref-type="term"}. An infantile form is caused by mutation in the gene for **fibrocystin**.polycystic ovary syndromeA metabolic syndrome (Stein-Leventhal syndrome) with many other symptoms; ovarian cysts arise through incomplete follicular development or failure of ovulation. Associated with insulin resistance and consequent hyperinsulinaemia and (frequently) hyperlipidaemia and obesity. The genetic lesion is undefined at present.polycystinsA family of transmembrane proteins with a variety of roles; at least six have been identified in humans. Polycystin-1 (4280aa) and polycystin-2 (968aa) interact to form a non-selective cation channel *in vitro*, although polycystin-2 on its own will form a calcium permeable cation channel. The polycystins may be important for normal tubulogenesis in the kidney and dysfunction of these proteins causes autosomal dominant [polycystic kidney disease](#d4075){ref-type="term"}. They also mediate mechanosensing in the primary cilia (monocilia) of kidney cells. Similar proteins (for example polycystic kidney disease protein 1-like 1, 2849aa) are found in other tissues and there are homologues in *C. elegans* (location of vulva defective 1, 3330aa, which also localizes to cilia and the ciliary base and is involved in male mating behaviour). Website: <http://www.humpath.com/polycystins>polycythaemia*US* polycythemia. An increase in the haemoglobin content of the blood, either as a result of decreased plasma volume or an increase in red cell numbers (erythrocytosis). In polycythaemia vera (Vaquez-Osler disease) there is increased production of erythrocytes as a result of somatic mutation in the **JAK2** gene in a single haematopoietic stem cell. Familial erythrocytosis can be caused by mutation in the erythropoietin receptor gene or the **VHL tumour suppressor gene**.polydnavirusesViruses (PDVs) that have been described in thousands of parasitoid wasp species; have a segmented DNA genome in viral particles and an integrated form that persists as a provirus in the wasp genome. Two genera of phylogenetically unrelated PDVs exist, the bracoviruses (BVs) and the ichnoviruses (IVs), associated with braconid and ichneumonid wasps, respectively.polyductinSee **fibrocystin**.polyendocrine syndromeAn autoimmune disorder (the antigen to which the response is mounted is in the **B cells** of the pancreas) in which there is involvement of several organ systems. Autoimmune polyendocrinopathy syndrome type 1 is caused by mutation in the autoimmune regulator gene (AIRE), product of which (545aa) is probably a transcription factor. In type 2 (Schmidt's syndrome) there is **Addison's disease** and autoimmune thyroid disease and/or insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus. In Type 3 there is autoimmune thyroid disease and other autoimmune disorders but not Addison's disease. X-linked polyendocrinopathy, immune dysfunction and diarrhoea (XPID) is caused by mutation in **FOXP3**.polyene antibioticsGroup of structurally-related antibiotics produced by *Streptomyces* spp. Interact with sterols in eukaryotic membranes. Examples are **amphotericin B** and **nystatin**.polyethylene glycol*PEG* A hydrophilic polymer that interacts with cell membranes and promotes fusion of cells to produce viable hybrids. Often used in producing **hybridomas**. See [pegylation](#d1545){ref-type="term"}.polyethylenimineSynthetic polymers (PEIs) with a high cationic charge density which function as transfection reagents based on their ability to compact DNA or RNA into complexes.polygalacturonanPlant cell wall polysaccharide consisting predominantly of galacturonic acid. May also contain some rhamnose, arabinose and galactose. Those with significant amounts of rhamnose are termed **rhamnogalacturonans**. Found in the [pectin](#d1520){ref-type="term"} fraction of the wall.polygalacturonaseEnzyme (EC 3.2.1.15) that degrades [polygalacturonan](#d4125){ref-type="term"} by hydrolysis of the glycosidic bonds that link galacturonic acid residues. Important in fruit ripening and in fungal and bacterial attack on plants. In *Arabidopsis* polygalacturonase ADPG1 (pectinase ADPG1, 431aa) is involved in cell separation in pod shatter and anther dehiscence; ADPG2 (433aa) is involved in a wider range of similar cell separation events. Other polygalacturonases are known. Polygalacturonase inhibitors (PGIP1, PGIP2, both 330aa) inhibit fungal polygalacturonase and are important for resistance to phytopathogenic fungi. Transgenic *Arabidopsis* plants over-expressing PGIPs exhibit enhanced resistance to *Botrytis cinerea.*polygenicDescribing something that is controlled or caused by the action of many genes. Thus many of the major non-infectious diseases (for example arthritis, cardiovascular disease, asthma, diabetes) are likely to be caused by the interaction of many genes; no single gene mutation is responsible, rather the coincidence of polymorphic variants that together contribute risk factors that predispose an individual to the disease. Polygenic inheritance is also referred to as quantitative or multifactorial inheritance.polyglycolideA biocompatible polymer used mostly as biodegradable suture material, but also as a support matrix in tissue engineering. Degrades relatively quickly.polyhedronMajor protein of the crystalline matrix of viral polyhedral bodies (occlusion bodies) that form within baculovirus-infected cells. In *Autographa californica* nuclear polyhedrosis virus polyhedrin (major occlusion protein, 245aa) protects the virus from the outside environment until it is ingested by the host.polyhydroxybutyrateA polymer that is produced by some micro-organisms (e.g. *Alcaligenes eutrophus*, *Bacillus megaterium*) in response to physiological stress. It is relatively resistant to hydrolytic degradation and is biocompatible, making it potentially useful in tissue reconstruction.polyisoprenylationSee **geranylation**.polyketidesA very diverse class of compounds which make up a significant proportion of the antibiotics synthesized by actinomycetes. Their biosynthesis is catalysed by multifunctional enzymes, polyketide synthases, which are related to the fatty acid synthases. See [PKS/NRPS](#d3375){ref-type="term"}. Article: <http://www.plosbiology.org/article/info:doi%2F10.1371%2Fjournal.pbio.0020035>polylactic acidA biodegradable polymer that can be produced from natural products. Has been used as a plastic for various applications and has been used in various tissue-engineering applications (sutures, stents, support films and others).polylinkerSee [polycloning site](#d4060){ref-type="term"}polylysineA polycationic polymer of **lysine** (20−30 residues) used to mediate adhesion of living cells to synthetic culture substrates, or of fixed cells to glass slides (for observation by fluorescence microscopy, for example).polymerA macromolecule made of repeating (monomer) units or [protomers](#d5615){ref-type="term"}. Polymer formation (polymerization) often requires **nucleation** and will only occur above a certain critical concentration.polymerase chain reaction*PCR* A method used for *in vitro* amplification of DNA. Two synthetic oligonucleotide primers, which are complementary to two regions of the target DNA to be amplified (one for each strand), are added to the target DNA sample, in the presence of excess deoxynucleotides and **Taq polymerase**, a heat-stable DNA polymerase. In a series (typically 30) of temperature cycles, the target DNA is repeatedly denatured (at around 90°C), annealed to the primers (typically at 50−60°C) and a daughter strand extended from the primers (72°C). As the daughter strands themselves act as templates for subsequent cycles, DNA fragments matching both primers are amplified exponentially, rather than linearly. The original DNA need thus be neither pure nor abundant, and the PCR reaction has accordingly become widely used not only in research, but in clinical diagnostics and forensic science. See entries for: **AFLP**, **anchored PCR**, **cDNA-AFLP**, **degenerate PCR**, **differential display PCR**, **hybrid specific amplification**, **ligase amplification reaction**, **MPSS**, **nested PCR**, [PCR](#d1435){ref-type="term"} ***in situ*** **hybridization**, **RAPD**, **rapid amplification of DNA ends**, **real time PCR**, **RT-PCR**, **suppression PCR**, **suppression subtractive hybridization**, **vectorette method**.polymeric immunoglobulin receptorSee **secretory component**.polymorphic epithelial mucinSee **episialin**.polymorphism**(1)** The existence, in a population, of two or more alleles of a gene, where the frequency of the rarer alleles is greater than can be explained by recurrent mutation alone (typically greater than 1%). HLA alleles of the **major histocompatibility complex** are very polymorphic. **(2)** The differentiation of various parts of the units of colonial animals into different types of unit specialized for different purposes, e.g. as in the colonial hydroid *Obelia*.polymorphonuclear leucocyte*PMNL, PMN* Mammalian blood leucocyte (granulocyte) of myeloid series in distinction to mononuclear leucocytes: see **neutrophil**, **eosinophil**, **basophil**.polymyxinsGroup of cyclic peptide antibiotics produced by *Bacillus* spp. Molecular weights are around 1−2 kDa. Act against many Gram-negative bacteria, working apparently by increasing membrane permeability. See **colistin**.polynucleotideLinear sequences of **nucleotide**s, in which the 5′-linked phosphate on one sugar group is linked to the 3′ position on the adjacent sugars. In the polynucleotide DNA the sugar is **deoxyribose** and in RNA, **ribose**. They may be double-stranded or single-stranded with varying amounts of internal folding.polyolAny polyhydric alcohol. Common examples are inositol, mannitol and sorbitol.PolyomaviridaeA family of DNA tumour viruses (originally a genus in the obsolete family Papovaviridae). The genus *Polyoma* (the type species of which is simian virus 40, SV40) was isolated from mice, in which it causes no obvious disease, but when injected at high titre into baby rodents, including mice, causes tumours of a wide variety of histological types (hence poly-oma). *In vitro*, infected mouse cells are permissive for virus replication, and thus are killed, whilst hamster cells undergo abortive infection, and at a low frequency become transformed.polyp**(1)** Growth, usually benign, protruding from a mucous membrane. **(2)** The sessile stage of the Cnidarian (**coelenterate**) life-cycle; the cylindrical body is attached to the substratum at its lower end, and has a mouth surrounded by tentacles bearing **nematocysts** at the upper end; *Hydra* and the feeding-polyps of the colonial *Obelia* are examples.polypeptideChains of α-**amino acids** joined by peptide bonds. Distinction between peptides, oligopeptides and polypeptides is arbitrarily by length; a polypeptide is perhaps more than 10 residues.polypeptide antibioticsBactericidal antibiotics (**bacitracin**, **colistin**, [polymyxins](#d4210){ref-type="term"}) with activity against Gram-negative aerobic bacilli including *Pseudomonas aeruginosa*. Act by disrupting the bacterial cell membrane.polyphemusinA small peptide (18aa) isolated from the American horseshoe crab (*Limulus polyphemus*) that inhibits the growth of Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria. Related to tachyplesin-1 (17aa with a 77aa precursor) from *Tachypleus tridentatus* (Japanese horseshoe crab). Synthetic derivatives of polyphemusin bind to chemokine receptors on lymphocytes and can block chemotaxis and binding of HIV to its co-receptor.polyphenismAn adaptation in which a genome is associated with discrete alternative phenotypes in different environments, for example the solitary and migratory forms of the locust.polyploidyOf a nucleus, cell or organism that has more than two **haploid** sets of **chromosomes**. A cell with three haploid sets (3n) is termed triploid, four sets (4n) tetraploid and so on.polypodialDescribing an amoeba with several pseudopods.polyproteinProtein that, after synthesis, is cleaved to produce several functionally distinct polypeptides. Some viruses produce such proteins, and some polypeptide hormones seem to be cleaved from a single precursor polyprotein ([pro-opiomelanocortin](#d4920){ref-type="term"}, for example).polypyrimidine tract-binding proteinsHeterogenous nuclear ribonucleoproteins (PTBPs) that bind to the polypyrimidine tract of introns and are involved in pre-mRNA splicing. PTBP1 (531aa) is widely distributed, PTBP2 (531aa) is neuron-specific and the level of PTBP2 is controlled by a **miRNA** (microRNA124A1) that targets PTBP1 and leads to its degradation: in the absence of PTBP1 the cell expresses PTBP2. **IMP1** competes with PTBP1 binding to IGF2 leader 3 mRNA.polyribosome*polysome* Functional unit of protein synthesis consisting of several **ribosomes** attached along the length of a single molecule of mRNA.polysaccharidePolymers of (arbitrarily) more than about ten monosaccharide residues linked glycosidically in branched or unbranched chains.polysialic acidA post-translationally added moiety that may regulate cell-cell interactions by conferring negative charge (and electrostatic repulsion) at the cell surface when added to glycoproteins. Thus the low PSA form of **NCAM** is thought to promote cell-cell contact and enhance **fasciculation** whereas NCAM with a high PSA content is thought to prevent close membrane-membrane apposition.polysomeSee [polyribosome](#d4275){ref-type="term"}.polysomySituation in which all chromosomes are present, and some are present in greater than the diploid number, for example, trisomy 21 (**Down's syndrome**).polyspermyPenetration of more than one spermatozoon into an ovum at time of fertilization. Occurs as normal event in very yolky eggs (e.g. bird), but then only one sperm fuses with the egg nucleus. Many eggs have mechanisms to block polyspermy.*Polysphondylium*A genus of **Acrasidae**, the cellular slime moulds.polytene chromosomesGiant c**hromosomes** produced by the successive replication of homologous pairs of chromosomes, joined together (synapsed) without chromosome separation or nuclear division. They consist of many (up to 1000) identical chromosomes (strictly chromatids) running parallel and in strict register. The chromosomes remain visible during interphase and are found in some ciliates, ovule cells in angiosperms, and in larval Dipteran tissue. The best known polytene chromosomes are those of the salivary gland of the larvae of *Drosophila melanogaster* which appear as a series of dense bands interspersed by light interbands, in a pattern characteristic for each chromosome. The bands, of which there are about 5,000 in *D.melanogaster*, contain most of the DNA (ca 95%) of the chromosomes, and each band roughly represents one gene. The banding pattern of polytene chromosomes provides a visible map to compare with the linkage map determined by genetic studies. Some segments of polytene chromosome show chromosome [puffs](#d5980){ref-type="term"}, areas of high transcription.polytropic virusSee **xenotropic virus**.polyuridylic acidHomopolymer of uridylic acid. Historically, was used as an artificial mRNA in cell-free **translation** systems, where it coded for polyphenylalanine; thus began the deciphering of the genetic code.polyvinylidene fluoride*PVDF* A polymer that is very non-reactive and can be used in contact with biological materials and in medical applications. Also used in sensors.polyvinylpyrrolidone*PVP* Polymer used to bind phenols in plant homogenates, and hence to protect other molecules, especially enzymes, from inactivation by phenols. Also occasionally used to produce viscous media for gradient centrifugation.POMCSee [pro-opiomelanocortin](#d4920){ref-type="term"}.POMC/CART neuronsSee **arcuate nucleus**.Pompe's diseaseSevere glycogen **storage disease** (glycogen storage disease Type II) caused by deficiency in lysosomal α(1-4)-glucosidase (EC 3.2.1.20, acid maltase, 952aa), responsible for glycogen hydrolysis. Even though the non-lysosomal glycogenolytic system is normal, glycogen still accumulates in the lysosomes.Ponceau redDye (Ponceau S; Fast Ponceau 2B) used to stain proteins.ponticulinDevelopmentally-regulated multi-pass membrane glycoprotein (143aa) from *Dictyostelium* that regulates actin binding and nucleation. It is unusual in having both transmembrane domains and a glycolipid anchor. Preferentially located at actin-rich regions such as sites of cell adhesion together with gp80 (contact site A protein). Many ponticulin-like proteins have been described in *Dictyostelium*. Phospholipid vesicles containing ponticulin have been used to form solid supported and tethered bilayer lipid membranes. Article: <http://www.jbc.org/content/278/4/2614.long>POP2**(1)** In *S. cerevisiae* POP2 protein (poly(A) ribonuclease POP2, EC 3.1.13.4, CCR4-associated factor 1, CAF1, 433aa) is part of a global transcription regulatory complex and is required for expression of many genes. It is a nuclease of the **DEDD superfamily**, probably the catalytic component of the **CCR4-NOT core complex** that mediates 3′ to 5′ mRNA deadenylation involved in mRNA turn-over. **(2)** In *S. pombe* there is a WD repeat-containing protein pop2 (proteolysis factor sud1, 703aa) involved in maintenance of ploidy through proteasome dependent degradation of CDK inhibitor rum1 and S-phase initiator cdc18.popliteal pterygium syndromeA disorder phenotypically similar to **van der Woude's syndrome**, caused by mutation in the **IRF-6** gene.population diffusion coefficientCoefficient that describes the tendency of a population of motile cells to diffuse through the environment. Its use presupposes that the cells move in a random-walk. Can also be applied to populations of free-living motile organisms.porinsTransmembrane matrix proteins (outer membrane channel proteins, 200−500aa) found in the outer membranes of Gram-negative bacteria. Associate as trimers to form channels (1 nm diameter, ca 10^5^ per bacterium) through which hydrophilic molecules of up to 600 Da can pass. Similar porins are also found in outer mitochondrial membranes (VDAC, voltage-dependent anion-selective channel, 283aa). Multiple genes coding for VDAC homologues have been discovered in eukaryotic genomes, but their function is unclear.porocyteType of cell in asconoid sponges (small, simple sponges with a tube-shaped body) through which water enters the spongocoel.porphobilinogen deaminaseSee **uroporphyrinogen I synthetase**.porphyriaAny of a group of disorders in which there is excessive excretion of porphyrins or their precursors. Most of the mutations are in enzymes of the haem synthesis pathway: **uroporphyrinogen I synthetase** in the case of acute intermittent porphyria, coproporphyrinogen oxidase (EC 1.3.3.3) in coproporphyria, ferrochelatase (EC 4.99.1.1) in erythropoietic porphyria, protoporphyrinogen oxidase (EC 1.3.3.4) in porphyria variagata. Gunther's disease (congenital erythropoietic porphyria) is caused by mutation in the uroporphyrinogen III synthase gene (EC 4.2.1.75) and porphyria cutanea tarda due to deficiency of uroporphyrinogen decarboxylase (uroporphyrinogen III cosynthase, EC 4.1.1.37). Deposition of porphyrins in the skin can lead to photosensitivity and dermatitis.porphyrinsPigments derived from porphin (a 20-carbon heterocyclic compound): all are chelates with metals (Fe, Mg, Co, Zn, Cu, Ni). Constituents of haemoglobin, chlorophyll, cytochromes.*Porphyromonas gingivalis* collagenasePeptidase (proteinase C, 330aa) with collagenase activity from a Gram-negative anerobe associated with periodontal lesions (Strain W83 has been fully sequenced). Catalytic site of unknown character, hence in U-family of peptidases. Inhibited by EDTA and thiol blocking agents.POSHA scaffold protein (plenty of SH3s, SH3 domain-containing RING finger protein 1, SH3RF1, 888aa) for the Jun N-terminal kinase (**JNK**) signal transduction pathway that may also act as an E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase. It has four SH3 domains. In mammals, important in pathways leading to apoptosis, in *Drosophila* the homologue (838aa) is part of the Imd pathway of immunity. Article: <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1371032/?tool=pubmed>position effectEffect on the expression of a gene depending upon its position relative to other genes on the chromosome. Moving (transposing) a gene from an inactive region to an active region can alter expression markedly -- sometimes with unfortunate consequences as with the [Philadelphia chromosome](#d2575){ref-type="term"} abnormality that leads to chronic myelogenous leukemia.positional cloningIdentification of a gene based on its location in the genome. Typically, this will result from l**inkage** analysis based on a mutation in the target gene, followed by a **chromosome walk** from the nearest known sequence.positional informationThe instructions that are interpreted by cells to determine their differentiation in respect of their position relative to other parts of the organism, e.g. digit formation in the limb bud of vertebrates.positive controlMechanism for gene regulation that requires that a regulatory protein must interact with some region of the gene before transcription can be activated (as opposed to removal of a restraint).positive feedbackSee **feedback**.positive strand RNA virusesClass IV and VI viruses that have a single-stranded RNA **genome** that can act as mRNA (plus strand) and in which the virus RNA is itself infectious. Includes [Picornaviridae](#d3145){ref-type="term"}, **Togaviridae** and **Retroviridae**.post-transcriptional gene silencingInactivation of a gene by destruction of the mRNA, similar to quelling in fungi and **RNA interference** (RNAi) in animals.post-translational modificationChanges that occur to proteins after peptide bond formation has occurred. Examples include glycosylation, acylation, limited proteolysis, phosphorylation, isoprenylation.postaxial acrofacial dysostosisA rare autosomal recessive disorder (Miller's syndrome) caused by mutations in the gene encoding dihydroorotate dehydrogenase (DHODH, EC 1.3.3.1, 395aa) an enzyme that catalyzes the fourth step in *de novo* pyrimidine biosynthesis.postcapillary venuleThat portion of the blood circulation immediately downstream of the capillary network; the region having the lowest wall-shear stress, and the most common site of leucocytic margination and endothelial transmigration (diapedesis).postsynaptic cellIn a chemical **synapse**, the cell that receives a signal (binds neurotransmitter) from the presynaptic cell and responds with depolarization. In an electrical synapse, the postsynaptic cell would just be downstream, but since many electrical synapses are **rectifying**, one of the two cells involved will always be postsynaptic.postsynaptic potentialIn a synapse, a change in the **resting potential** of a postsynaptic cell following stimulation of the presynaptic cell. For example, in a cholinergic synapse, the release of acetylcholine from the presynaptic cell causes channels to open in the postsynaptic cell. Each channel opening causes a small depolarization, known as a **miniature end plate potential** (mepp); these sum to produce an excitatory postsynaptic potential (epsp). Inhibitory neurotransmitter receptors such as **GABA receptors** and **glycine receptors**, cause a hyperpolarization (an inhibitory post-synaptic potential, ipsp) which reduces the probability of generating an action potential.postsynaptic proteinA conserved peripheral membrane protein (rapsyn, 412aa) closely associated with the cytoplasmic portion of nicotinic acetylcholine receptors, anchoring them in the postsynaptic membrane.There is a family of post-synaptic density proteins (PSD proteins) involved in the clustering of receptors on the post-synaptic cell including PSD-95 protein (synapse-associated protein 90, 723aa), a membrane-associated guanylate kinase (**MAGUK**) responsible for the clustering of NMDA receptors and K^+^ channels (see **cypin**). See also **AKAP79**, **neuroligins**, **neurabin**POT1A **telombin family** protein (protection of telomeres 1, 634aa) that is a part of the **shelterin** complex and binds specifically to the single-stranded G-overhang strand of telomeric DNA. *Cf*. **telomere repeat binding factors** which bind to double-stranded DNA.potassium channelsA diverse set of ion channels that are selective for potassium ions, encoded by more than 80 genes and regulated by an even greater number of other gene products. There are four main classes: **(i)** calcium-activated channels (**BK** and **SK** subtypes), **(ii)** inwardly-rectifying channels (**ROMK** (Kir1.1), G-protein coupled receptor-regulated (**GIRKs**, Kir3.x), and ATP-sensitive (Kir6.x, associated with sulphonyl urea receptors), **(iii)** tandem-pore domain channels (**TWIK**, **TRAAK**, T**REK** and **TASK**) and (iv) voltage-gated channels (**hERG**, (Kv11.1); KvLQT1 (Kv7.1). See **A-type channels**), **delayed rectifier channels**, **DLGs**, **minK**, **shaker**, **weaver**. Disorders are associated with **Andersen syndrome**, **Bartter's syndrome**, **episodic ataxia-1**, **hyperinsulinism**, **Jervell and Lange-Nielsen syndrome**, **long QT syndrome**, **nesidioblastosis**, **neuronal ceroid lipofuscinosis-6**, **short QT syndrome** and **spinocerebellar ataxia-13**. Because blocking potassium channels will prevent restoration of the **resting potential**, toxins that affect the channels will cause paralysis and are common in venoms etc. Examples include **agitoxin**, **ammodytoxins**, **anemone toxins**, **apamin**, **bungarotoxin**, **charybdotoxin**, **iberiotoxin**, **kaliotoxin**, **margaratoxin**, **noxiustoxin**, **scyllatoxin**, **SGTx1**, **ShK toxin**.potato blightDestructive disease of the potato caused by either of the parasitic fungi *Alternaria solani* (early blight) or *Phytophthora infestans* (late blight). Late blight was responsible for the Irish potato famine of the 1840s.potato glycoalkaloidsA variety of defensive glycoalkaloids produced by potatoes, and other members of the Solanaceae, in response to stress. They are active against pathogens such as viruses, bacteria, fungi and insects. The major alkaloids are **chaconine** and **solanine**, but a range of others are known including: leptinine I & II, leptine I & II, commmersonine, demissine, α-solamargine, α-solasonine, β-solamarine, α-solamarine and α-tomatine. All are likely to be toxic to mammals and many act by inhibition of acetylcholine esterase.potato lectin**Lectin** (chitin-binding lectin 1, 323aa) from the potato, *Solanum tuberosum*. Binds to branched or linear N-acetyllactosamine-containing glycosphingolipids and also to lactosylceramide.potencyIn toxicology, an expression of relative toxicity of an agent as compared to a given or implied standard or reference, in pharmacology the relationship between the therapeutic effect and the dose.potentiation**(1)** Increase in quantal release at a synapse following repetitive stimulation. Whereas **facilitation** at synapses lasts a few hundred milliseconds, potentiation may last minutes to hours. **(2)** Phenomenon in which a substance or physical agent, at a concentration or dose that does not itself have an effect, enhances the effect or response to another substance or physical agent. Sometimes referred to as 'priming'.potocytosisTransport of small molecules across membrane using **caveolae** rather than **coated vesicles**.Potter's syndromeA condition (renal adysplasia, renal agenesis) in which kidney development is abnormal or, in severe cases, absent. In some cases there is mutation in the ***ret*** protooncogene or in the **uroplakin** IIIA gene.POU domainA conserved protein domain (\~150aa), composed of a 20aa **homeobox** domain and a larger POU-specific domain, found in some transcription factors. Named POU (Pit-Oct-Unc) after 3 such proteins: Pit-1 that regulates expression of certain pituitary genes, Oct-1 and 2, that bind an octamer sequence in the promoters of histone H2A and some immunoglobulin genes, and Unc-86, a transcription factor involved in nematode sensory neuron development. Database entry: <http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/smart/do_annotation.pl?DOMAIN=POU>PoxviridaeA family of Class I viruses with an double-stranded DNA genome that codes for more than 30 polypeptides. They are the largest viruses (\~200 nm×300 nm) and the envelope is complex, consisting of many layers, and includes lipids and enzymes, amongst which is a DNA-dependent RNA polymerase. Unlike other DNA viruses they multiply in the cytoplasm of the host cell. Four genera cause human disease: Orthopox (**variola**, **vaccinia**, cowpox, monkeypox and, until eradicated, smallpox); Parapox: (orf, pseudocowpox, bovine papular stomatitis virus); Yatapox (tanapox, **yaba** virus); Molluscipox (**molluscum contagiosum virus**).POZ domainA protein-protein interaction domain (poxvirus zinc finger domain, \~120aa) that characterizes a family of transcription factors that have an N-terminal BTB/POZ domain and zinc fingers at their C terminus. Involved in the control of growth arrest and differentiation in several types of mesenchymal cell. See **BTB/POZ domain**.pp-**(1)** Prefix, usually to a number, identifying a phosphoprotein. The number is generally the molecular weight in kDa. **(2)** PP1 is **protein phosphatase-1**. **(3)** PP2 is a Myb-related protein (421aa) in the moss *Physcomitrella patens*. **(4)** PP2 is paralytic peptide 2 (23aa) from *Manduca sexta.* **(5)** pp46: see neuromodulin. **(6)** pp60 is the phosphoprotein (60 kDa, 526aa) encoded by the **src** oncogene. A protein tyrosine kinase; see src family.PPARNuclear hormone receptor family (peroxisome proliferator-activated receptors) with three known forms, PPARα, γ, δ with two isoforms of PPARγ, PPARγ1 and PPARγ2. PPARα (468aa) and PPARδ (441aa) regulate β-oxidative degradation of fatty acids, PPARγ (505aa) promotes lipid storage by regulating adipocyte differentiation.They are implicated in metabolic disorders predisposing to atherosclerosis and inflammation. PPARα-deficient mice show prolonged response to inflammatory stimuli. There is a transcriptional coactivator for PPAR and for other nuclear receptors, PPAR binding protein (PPARBP, 1581aa). PPARγ coactivator-1 (PGC, 910aa) is a transcriptional coactivator that is involved in various aspects of energy metabolism including regulating the expression of **uncoupling proteins**. Other coactivators have been identified such as oxidative stress-associated Src activator (FAM120A, 1118aa) and the PPARα-interacting cofactor complex (PRIC285, 2649aa).PPDProtein (purified protein derivative) purified from the culture supernatant of tubercle bacteria (*Mycobacterium tuberculosis*) and used as a test antigen in **Heaf** and **Mantoux tests**.PPFIAMembers of the LAR protein-tyrosine phosphatase-interacting protein (**liprin**) family (PPFIA1, protein tyrosine phosphatase receptor type f polypeptide-interacting protein alpha 1, LAR-interacting protein 1, liprin alpha1, 1202aa). Binds to the intracellular membrane-distal phosphatase domain of tyrosine phosphatase LAR, and appears to localize LAR to cell focal adhesions. This interaction may regulate the disassembly of focal adhesions. Alternatively spliced transcript variants have been described. PPFIA2 (1257aa) is closely related to PPFIA1; expression is downregulated by androgens in a prostate cancer cell line. PPFIA3 (1194aa) and PPFIA4 (701aa) have also been identified.PPISee **proton pump inhibitor**.PPIaseSee **peptidyl-prolyl** ***cis-trans*** **isomerase**.PPLOPleuropneumonia-like organisms. See **mycoplasma**.PPNDA neurological disorder (pallido-ponto-nigral degeneration) caused by defects in **tau protein** in which there are ocular motility abnormalities, dystonia and urinary incontinence, besides progressive parkinsonism and dementia.P-proteins**(1)** Proteins found in large amounts in phloem sieve tubes. There are two major proteins: PP1, the phloem filament protein (appears as thin strands when seen in the electron microscope), which contains structural motifs in common with cysteine proteinase inhibitors, and PP2. The latter has lectin activity and RNA-binding properties. PP2 is widely distributed through the vascular plants (even in the absence of PP1) and though it has conserved sequence motifs is polymorphic in size between species. The PP2 superfamily includes genes encoding enzymes involved in lignin synthesis such as hinokiresinol synthase. See **forisomes**. N.B. PP1 is more commonly [protein phosphatase](#d5445){ref-type="term"} 1. Article: <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12529520> **(2)** A protein (melanocyte-specific transporter protein, 838aa) involved in regulating the pH of melanosomes and defective in a form of oculocutaneous albinism. **(3)** Mitochondrial ribonuclease P proteins (MRPP1, 403aa; MRPP3, 583aa) function in mitochondrial tRNA maturation.PQ401Potent inhibitor of insulin-like growth factor I receptor (IGF-IR) signalling and breast cancer cell growth in culture and *in vivo*.PrThe form of [phytochrome](#d3040){ref-type="term"} that absorbs light in the red region (660 nm), and is thus converted to [Pfr](#d2175){ref-type="term"}. In the dark the equilibrium between Pr and Pfr favours Pr, which is therefore more abundant.Prader-Willi syndromeSyndrome in which there is an absence of paternal chromosome 15q11q13, a region containing the imprinted **SNRPN** gene, the **necdin** gene and possibly others. Short stature, obesity and mild mental retardation are features of the syndrome. Uniparental disomy leads to differences between this and **Angelman syndrome** where it is the equivalent maternal region that is deleted. See **genomic imprinting**.pradimicinA mannose-binding antifungal antibiotic of the angucycline type, isolated from the actinomycete, *Actinomadura hibisca*, that will induce apoptosis-like cell death in *S. cerevisiae* probably as a result of binding to cell-wall mannans. It may also have some anti-viral activity.pRbProtein product (928aa) of the retinoblastoma gene.PRC**(1)** See [polycomb repressive complex](#d4070){ref-type="term"}. **(2)** Bacterial protease ([Prc protease](#d4620){ref-type="term"}). **(3)** Progesterone receptor isoform, PRc. **(4)** Plasma renin concentration. **(5)** See [PRC-barrel domain](#d4615){ref-type="term"}.PRC2/EED-EZH**complexes** See [polycomb repressive complexes](#d4070){ref-type="term"}.PRC-barrel domainSuperfamily of protein domains, the PRC-barrels, approximately 80aa, widely represented in bacteria, archaea and plants. This domain is also present at the carboxyl terminus of the pan-bacterial protein RimM, which is involved in ribosomal maturation and processing of 16S rRNA. Prototype is the PRC-barrel identified in the H subunit of the purple bacterial photosynthetic reaction center (PRC-H).Prc proteaseA bacterial peptidase, in *E. coli* (EC 3.4.21.102, tail-specific protease, 682aa) exhibits specificity *in vitro* for proteins with nonpolar carboxyl termini and may be involved in protection of the bacterium from thermal and osmotic stresses.PRD1-BF1A transcriptional repressor (positive regulatory domain I-binding factor 1, B lymphocyte-induced maturation protein 1, BLIMP1, 789aa) that is involved in determining whether immature B-cells differentiate into plasma cells rather than memory cells.p regionThe centromere divides each chromosome into two regions: the smaller one, which is the p region, and the bigger one, the q region. Loci are identified, for example, as 1p35, (Chromosome 1, p-region, sub-region 35).PRELPProline arginine-rich end leucine-rich repeat protein. A connective tissue glycoprotein (PRELP, prolargin, 382aa) of the leucine-rich-repeat (LRR) family with some similarities to **fibromodulin** and **lumican**. Abundantly expressed in juvenile and adult, but not neonatal,cartilage. Binds heparin and heparan sulphate and collagens type I and type II through its leucine-rich repeat domain. May anchor basement membranes to the underlying connective tissue.pre-pro-proteinA pre-protein is a precursor form with a signal sequence that specifies its insertion into or through membranes. A pro-protein is one that is inactive; the full function is only present when an inhibitory sequence has been removed by proteolysis. A pre-pro-protein has both sequences still present and usually only accumulate as products of *in vitro* protein synthesis.pre-prophase bandBand of microtubules 1−3 μm wide that appears just below the plasma membrane of a plant cell before the start of mitosis. The position of the pre-prophase band determines the plane of cytokinesis and of the cell plate that will eventually separate the two cells.preBCRReceptor (preB cell antigen receptor) on immature B-cells that contains the immunoglobulin mu heavy chain (Ig mu) and signals to the preB cell that heavy chain rearrangement has been successful, a process termed heavy chain selection. In association with the **B-cell receptor** signals through tyrosine kinases including **blk**.prebioticsNon-digestible food ingredients believed to beneficial to health because they selectively stimulate the growth of beneficial bacteria residing in the gut. Many prebiotics stimulate the growth of bifidobacteria and lactobacilli *in vivo* and specific strains from these genera have been shown to suppress bacterial infections including those caused by ingestion of *Salmonella typhimurium*. This is, however, a contentious field and evidence exists to the contrary. Article: <http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2180/9/245>precipitinObsolete term for an antibody that forms a precipitating complex (a precipitin line) with an appropriate multivalent antigen.prednisoneSynthetic steroid (1,4-pregnadiene-17a, 21-diol-3,11,20-trione) that acts as a glucocorticoid, with powerful anti-inflammatory and anti-allergic activity.pregnanediolA steroid derived from [progesterone](#d5015){ref-type="term"}.pregnenoloneA steroid prohormone, synthesized from cholesterol, a precursor for the synthesis of progesterone, mineralocorticoids, glucocorticoids, androgens, and estrogens.preimplantation genetic diagnosisSee [PGD](#d2195){ref-type="term"}.preleptonemaRarely-used term that designates an extra stage in the prophase of meiosis I. Usually included in **leptotene**.prenylationSee **isoprenoids**.preprophaseRarely used term to designate an extra stage of mitosis, normally included as part of prophase.preprophase bandIn higher plants, the band of microtubules (PPB), actin filaments and associated membranous components that forms in the G2 phase of the cell cycle and predicts the plane of cell division. This cortical ring is attached to the plasma membrane and is connected with the nucleus, which usually lies within this division plane. The band disappears by metaphase. In cytokinesis, the phragmoplast expands outwards from between the sister nuclei to insert the cell plate at the cortical site formerly marked by the PPB.presecretory granulesVesicles near the maturation face of the Golgi. Also known as Golgi condensing vacuoles.presenilinsMulti-pass transmembrane proteins (PS1 and PS2), found in Golgi. Mutations in genes for PS1 (467aa) are associated with 25% of early onset **Alzheimer's disease** and altered amyloid β protein (β-**amyloid precursor protein**) processing. PS1 is a functional homologue of SEL-12 (444aa), a protein found in *C. elegans* that facilitates signalling mediated by **notch**, and the expression of PS1 seems to be essential for the spatio-temporal expression of Notch1 and Dll1 (Delta-like gene 1) during embryogenesis. In *Drosophila*, presenilin homologues are also involved in notch signalling. PS1 and PS2 (448aa) are also similar to *C. elegans* Spe-1, a gene involved in protein trafficking in the Golgi during spermatogenesis. Presenilin enhancer 2 (PEN2, 101aa) is a component of the **gamma-secretase** complex. Presenilin-associated rhomboid-like protein (PARL, 379aa) seems to be involved in suppression of apoptosis in lymphocytes and neurons.prespore cellsCells in the rear portion of the migrating slug (grex) of a cellular slime mould, which will later differentiate into spore cells. Can be recognized as having different proteins by immunocytochemical methods. See also **Acrasidae**.prestalk cellsCells at the front of the migrating grex of cellular slime moulds that will form the stalk upon which the **sorocarp** containing the spores is borne. See [prespore cells](#d4715){ref-type="term"}.prestinA motor protein (solute carrier family 26 member 5, 744aa), a bidirectional voltage-to-force transducer, that converts auditory stimuli to length changes in the outer cochlear hair cells and mediates sound amplification in the ear. Rapid conformational change in the prestin molecule occurs following anion (bicarbonate and chloride ions) redistribution when membrane ion channels open.presynaptic cellIn a chemical synapse, the cell that releases neurotransmitter that will stimulate the [postsynaptic cell](#d4460){ref-type="term"}. In an electrically-synapsed system, the cell that has the first action potential, but since electrical synapses are usually rectifying, one of the two cells involved is always presynaptic.prezygonemaRare term for an extra stage in the prophase of meiosis I. Usually included in **zygotene**.PRHSee **proline-rich homeodomain**.Pribnow boxSee [promoter](#d5160){ref-type="term"}.prickleIn *Drosophila* a polarity-determining protein in the planar cell polarity pathway (protein spiny legs, 1299aa). It regulates cell movement through its association with **dishevelled**. In humans, prickle-like protein 1 (REST/NRSF-interacting LIM domain protein 1, 831aa) is necessary for nuclear localization of the **REST corepressor** and is mutated in **myoclonic epilepsy of Unverricht and Lundborg 1B**. Prickle 2 (844aa) is coexpressed with prickle 1 in brain, eye, and testis. (NRSF is neuron-restrictive silencer factor.)prickle cellLarge flattened polygonal cells of the stratum germinosum of the epidermis (just above the basal stem cells), that appear in the light microscope to have fine spines projecting from their surfaces; these terminate in desmosomes that link the cells together, and have many tonofilaments of **cytokeratin** within them.primary cell cultureOf animal cells, the cells taken from a tissue source and their progeny grown in culture before subdivision and transfer to a subculture.primary cell wallA plant cell wall that is still able to expand, permitting cell growth. Growth is normally prevented when a **secondary wall** has formed. Primary cell walls contain more [pectin](#d1520){ref-type="term"} than secondary walls, and no lignin is present until a secondary wall has been laid at the plasma membrane. (N.B. The secondary wall is internal, not external, to the primary wall.)primary ciliaCilia or ciliary rudiments that act as mechanosensory organelles in a range of tissues. By analogy with electrical systems, cilia act as motors, primary cilia as generators. A range of diseases are associated with dysfunction of primary cilia, including **Kartagener's syndrome**, [polycystic kidney disease](#d4075){ref-type="term"}, **nephronophthisis**, **Bardet-Biedl syndrome** and **Meckel syndrome**. See [primary ciliary dyskinesia](#d4775){ref-type="term"}.primary ciliary dyskinesiaDisorder (immotile cilia syndrome.) in which ciliary function is abnormal as a result of a defect in **dynein** or other axonemal components. Can result in **Kartagener syndrome**, and **situs inversus**.primary immune responseThe immune response to the first challenge by a particular antigen. Usually less extensive than the secondary immune response, being slower and shorter-lived with smaller amounts of lower affinity antibody being produced.primary lateral sclerosisA progressive paralytic neurodegenerative disorder, can be caused by mutations in the gene encoding alsin and an allelic disorder with juvenile **amyotrophic lateral sclerosis-2**.primary lymphoid tissueSee **lymphoid tissues**.primary lysosomeA **lysosome** before it has fused with a vesicle or vacuole.primary meristemSynonym for an **apical meristem**.primary oocyteThe enlarging ovum before maturity is reached, as opposed to the secondary oocyte or polar body.primary pigmented nodular adrenocortical diseaseA rare adrenal defect caused by mutations in PDE11A (dual 3′,5′-cyclic-AMP and -GMP phosphodiesterase 11A). The adrenal glands are of normal size but have multiple small yellow-to-dark brown nodules. Causes ACTH-independent **Cushing syndrome**primary spermatocyteA stage in the differentiation of the male germ cells. Spermatogonia differentiate into primary spermatocytes, showing a considerable increase in size in doing so; primary spermatocytes divide into secondary spermatocytes.primary structureThe lowest level of structural organisation in a macromolecule, in proteins, the amino acid sequence, in nucleic acids the sequence of bases. Secondary structure of a protein is the folding of the peptide chain determined by interactions between amino acids of the chain (into alpha-helical coils or beta-pleated sheets), the tertiary structure is the way in which the helices or sheets are folded or arranged to give the three-dimensional structure of the protein. Quaternary structure refers to the arrangement of protomers in a multimeric protein. Comparable hierarchical levels of organisation are seen in nucleic acids, for example clover-leaf secondary structure in tRNA.primary transcriptRNA transcript immediately after transcription in the nucleus, before **RNA splicing** or polyadenylation to form the mature **mRNA**.primary tumourThe mass of tumour cells at the original site of the neoplastic event - from the primary tumour **metastasis** will lead to the establishment of secondary tumours.primaseSee **DNA primase**.primer extensionTechnique for finding the transcriptional start site of a gene. **mRNA**s cannot be relied upon to be complete at the 5′ end, so a labelled antisense oligonucleotide **primer** is designed to complement the putative mRNA near its 5′ end, and used to prime a **reverse transcription** reaction. The products are run on a sequencing gel, and the lengths of products allow the putative start sites to be deduced.primingTreatment that does not in itself elicit a response from a system but that induces a greater capacity to respond to a second stimulus. See [potentiation](#d4505){ref-type="term"}.primitive erythroblastLarge cell with euchromatic nucleus found in mammalian embryos. In the mouse, the cells are located in the yolk sac and are responsible for early production of erythrocytes with fetal haemoglobin.primitive streakThickened elongated region of cells in early mammalian and avian embryos that marks the location of embryonic axis. Hensen's node is at the end of the primitive streak until the cellular movements of gastrulation cause it to regress caudally.primordial germ cellsGerm cells at the earliest stage of development. Since germ cells may originate in the embryo at some distance from the gonads they then have to migrate to the gonadal primordia, a process that may involve chemotaxis or, more probably, random movement with trapping.primosomeComplex of proteins involved in the synthesis of the RNA primer sequences used in DNA replication. Main components are [primase](#d4835){ref-type="term"} and **DNA helicase** that move as a unit with the **replication fork**.P-ringSee **S-ring**.prionsSuggested, and generally accepted, as the causative agents of several infectious diseases (transmissible **spongiform encephalopathies**) such as **scrapie** (in sheep), kuru, **Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease** and **Gerstmann-Straussler-Scheinker syndrome** in man. Prions (proteinaceous infective particles) apparently contain no nucleic acid, only prion protein (PrP, 253aa). Normal PrP (PrPc) may be neuroprotective but is conformationally altered in the encephalopathies to PrPsc. See **doppel** and **shadoo**. A number of yeast prion proteins have been identified, for example **\[PSI+\]**. Yeast prions: <http://www.landesbioscience.com/journals/prion/HinesPRI5-3.pdf>pristaneA saturated terpenoid alkane (2,6,10,14-tetramethylpentadecane) extracted from shark liver. Will induce a lupus-like syndrome in non-autoimmune mice and a form of experimental arthritis.PRK1See [protein kinase N](#d5430){ref-type="term"} and [polo-like kinases](#d3965){ref-type="term"}.Prk1pIn *S. cerevisiae* an actin-regulating serine/threonine kinase (EC 2.7.11.1, p53-regulating kinase 1, 810aa) that is localized to cortical actin patches, which may be sites of endocytosis. Involved in regulating the **Sla1p**/**End3p**/ [Pan1](#d0670){ref-type="term"} complex. See **Ark1**.PRL**(1) Protein tyrosine phosphatases** modified by farnesylation and found in regenerating liver (PRL-1, 173aa; PRL-2, 167aa; PRL-3, 173aa; PTP4A1, PTP4A2, and PTP4A3, respectively). PRLs stimulate progression from G1 into S phase during mitosis and their expression is induced by DNA-damaging stimuli in a p53-dependent manner. They enhance cell proliferation, cell motility and invasive activity, and promote cancer metastasis. <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18471976> **(2)** In *Arabidopsis*, protein pleiotropic regulatory locus 1 (PRL1, 486aa) a pleiotropic regulator of glucose, stress and hormone responses and a component of the MAC complex. **(3) Prolactin**.PRMTsA ubiquitous family of arginine methyltransferases that catalyse the transfer of one or more methyl groups to the guanidino nitrogens of arginine. PMRT1 (Interferon receptor 1-bound protein 4, 361aa). PRMT7 (histone-arginine N-methyltransferase PRMT7, EC 2.1.1.125, **myelin basic protein**-arginine N-methyltransferase PRMT7, EC 2.1.1.126, 692aa) is a component of the 20S methyltransferase complex (the methylosome) that modifies specific arginines to dimethylarginines in several spliceosomal Sm proteins, targeting them to the survival of motor neurons (SMN) complex. Histone methylation is involved in **genomic imprinting**. At least 10 human forms are known, other have been identified in yeasts and higher plants.PRNDSee **doppel**.pro-drugCompound that is pharmacologically inactive (or relatively inactive) but is metabolised to the active form of the drug once in the body.pro-enzymeEnzyme that does not have full (or any) function until an inhibitory sequence has been removed by limited proteolysis. See also **zymogen**.pro-opiomelanocortin**Polyprotein** (POMC, 241aa) produced by the anterior pituitary that is cleaved by serine peptidases to yield **adrenocorticotrophin**, α, β and γ **melanocyte-stimulating hormones**, lipotropic hormones, β-**endorphin**, and other fragments. See **melanocortin**.PRO40A WW domain protein (1316aa) that controls fruiting body formation in the ascomycete *Sordaria macrospora*. PRO40 is associated with **Woronin bodies**. See **SO**. Article: <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1899833/>proacrosinProenzyme (zymogen) of **acrosin** (E.C. 3.4.21.10) activated by zona pellucida glycoproteins into beta-acrosin during the acrosome reaction. Activation involves the removal of a C-terminal segment rich in proline residues and the cleavage of the Arg23-Val24 bond, leading to the formation of the light (23aa) and heavy (301aa) chains.proadrenomedullinThe precursor polypeptide proteolytically cleaved to produce **adrenomedullin** and proadrenomedullin N terminal 20 peptide (PAMP) which is hypotensive, angiogenic and has some antimicrobial capability. The receptor is MrgX2, one of the family of Mas-related genes or sensory neuron-specific G protein-coupled receptors.proanthocyanidinsClass of flavonoid complexes (oligomeric proanthocyanidins; OPCs) found in grape seeds and skin; act as antioxidants, they are the the main precursors of the blue-violet and red pigments in plants. See **anthocyanidin**.probeGeneral term for a piece of DNA or RNA, corresponding to a gene or sequence of interest, that has been labelled either radioactively, or with some other detectable molecule, such as **biotin**, **digoxygenin** or **fluorescein**. Stretches of DNA or RNA with complementary sequences will hybridize, so probes can be used to label viral **plaques**, bacterial colonies or bands on a gel that contain the gene of interest. See also **Northern blots**, **Southern blots**.procambiumPlant **meristem** that gives rise to the primary vascular system.procaryoteSee [prokaryote](#d5070){ref-type="term"}.procentrioleThe forming centriole, initially as a ring of 9 singlet microtubules adjacent to the existing centriole at the start of S-phase. In *C. elegans* a serine/threonine kinase, ZYG-1 (Zygote defective protein 1, 709aa) is essential for centrosome duplication. Multiple procentrioles are present in some cells as a structure called the blepharoplast.procolipasePrecursor of **colipase**, the protein cofactor for pancreatic lipase. The N-terminal pentapeptide is cleaved off as **enterostatin**. Procolipase^(−/−)^ knockout mice have a severely reduced fat digestion and fat uptake.procollagenTriple-helical trimer of collagen molecules in which the terminal extension peptides are linked by disulphide bridges; the terminal peptides are later removed by specific proteases ([procollagen peptidases](#d4975){ref-type="term"}) to produce a **tropocollagen** molecule.procollagen peptidasesEnzymes (EC 3.4.24.19) of the peptidase family M12 (astacin family) that remove the terminal extension peptides of [procollagen](#d4970){ref-type="term"}; deficiency of these enzymes leads to **dermatosparaxis** or **Ehlers-Danlos syndrome**. Activity is increased by Ca^2+^ and by an enhancer glycoprotein.proctolinBioactive neuropeptide (RYLPT) that modulates interneuronal and neuromuscular synaptic transmission in a wide variety of arthropods; orphan G protein-coupled receptor CG6986 of *Drosophila* is probably the proctolin receptor.prodigiosinSee ***Serratia marcescens***.profilaggrinA major protein component (400 kDa) of the **keratohyalin granules** of mammalian epidermis. It contains 10 to 12 tandemly repeated **filaggrin** units and is processed into the intermediate filament-associated protein filaggrin by specific dephosphorylation and proteolysis during terminal differentiation of the epidermal cells. One of the **fused gene family**.profilinA ubiquitous actin-binding protein (140aa) that forms a complex with G-actin rendering it incompetent to nucleate F-actin formation. The profilin-actin complex seems to interact with inositol phospholipids that may regulate the availability of nucleation-competent G-actin. There are two isoforms in mammals (profilin-1 and -2) and several more in plants. Profilin is the allergen in white birch pollen that causes hay fever-like symptoms.progenitor cellSee **stem cell**.progeriaAccelerated ageing syndrome in which most of the characteristic stages of human senescence are compressed into less than a decade. Hutchinson-Gilford progeria syndrome is caused by mutation in the **lamin** A gene. See **mandibuloacral dysplasia**, **Werner's syndrome**.progestagensHormones (progestogens, gestagens) that produce effects similar to those of the natural hormone [progesterone](#d5015){ref-type="term"}. The synthetic forms are sometimes called progestins.progesteroneHormone (luteohormone, 314 Da) produced in the **corpus luteum**, an antagonist of **estrogens**. Promotes proliferation of uterine mucosa and the implantation of the blastocyst; prevents further follicular development. See Table H3.programmed cell deathA form of cell death, best documented in development, in which activation of the death mechanism requires protein synthesis (see [programmed death proteins](#d5025){ref-type="term"}). Morphologically, the cell appears to die by **apoptosis** though this is not necessarily the case. Presumably requires some form of genetic code that determines that certain cells are to die at specific stages and specific sites during development. Classic example is the death of cells in the spaces between the developing digits of vertebrates, thus dividing them.programmed death proteinsProteins involved in [programmed cell death](#d5020){ref-type="term"}. Programmed death-1 (PD-1, PCD1, CD279, 288aa) induces cell death when it binds one of the ligands (programmed cell death 1 ligand 1, CD274, 290aa; PDL2, 182aa), membrane proteins of the immunoglobulin superfamily that are homologues of B7. PD-1 is a T-cell receptor of the B7 family; polymorphism in a regulatory region is associated with susceptibility to systemic **lupus erythematosus**. Programmed cell death protein 2 (PCD2, 344aa) may be a DNA-binding protein. PCD4 (469aa) inhibits translation initiation and cap-dependent translation possibly by hindering the interaction between EIF4A1 and EIF4G. It also inhibits the helicase activity of EIF4A and modulates the activation of JUN kinase. PCD6 (191aa) is a calcium-binding protein required for T-cell receptor-, Fas-, and glucocorticoid-induced cell death. PCD7 (485aa) interacts with RNA-binding protein 40 that is involved in pre-mRNA splicing. PCD10 (PCD10, 212aa) is defective in **cerebral cavernous malformations** Type 3 and seems to be involved in vascular morphogenesis. Various PCD-interacting proteins are known.progranulinA growth factor (proepithelin, acrogranin, 593aa) expressed in many epithelial cells, macrophages and monocyte-derived dendritic cells and from which **granulins** are derived. Granulins are cysteine-rich polypeptides, some of which have growth modulatory activity. The tertiary structure is similar, but not identical, to that of EGF, although granulins do not bind to EGF receptors. They have cytokine-like activity and may be involved in inflammation, wound repair, and tissue remodeling. Granulin-4 promotes proliferation of A431 epithelial cells and is antagonised by granulin-3. Mutations in the progranulin gene (PGRN) have been shown to cause familial frontotemporal lobar degeneration with ubiquitin-positive inclusions (FTDL-U). Progranulin mediates proteolytic cleavage of **TDP-43**.progress zoneAn undifferentiated population of mesenchyme cells beneath the **apical ectodermal ridge** of the chick limb bud from which the successive parts of the limb are laid down in a proximo-distal sequence.progressive external ophthalmoplegiaA set of disorders in which there is adult onset of weakness in muscles controlling the eyes. The cause is multiple mitochondrial DNA deletions with defects variously in genes for nuclear-encoded DNA polymerase-gamma, adenine nucleotide translocator, and **twinkle**.progressive supranuclear palsySee **Steele-Richardson-Olszewski syndrome**.prohibitinA highly conserved membrane protein (prohibitin-1, 272aa) with multiple functions in the nucleus and the mitochondria. Prohibitin is involved in mitochondrial biogenesis and function, and is a potential tumour suppressor that represses the activity of E2F transcription factors while enhancing p53-mediated transcription. Prohibitin-2 (299aa) acts as a mediator of transcriptional repression by nuclear hormone receptors via recruitment of histone deacetylases and is an estrogen receptor-selective coregulator. The prohibitin homology domain **PHB domain** (\~150aa) is found in various proteins that are linked to lipid rafts including **flotillin**, **stomatin**, and various bacterial proteins.prohormoneA protein hormone before processing to remove parts of its sequence and thus make it active.proinsulinSee **insulin**projectinProjectin and **kettin** are **titin-**like proteins mainly responsible for the high passive stiffness of insect indirect flight muscles. Projectin is very large (1 MDa, 6658aa) and has its amino-terminus embedded in the Z-bands of the sarcomere with an adjacent elastic region, possibly the **PEVK**-like domain. A member of the functionally and structurally heterogeneous family of **myosin light chain kinases**, its location is different in synchronous and asynchronous muscles. See **sallimus**.ProkaryotesUnicellular organisms, **Eubacteria** and **Archaea**, characterized by the possession of one or more simple naked DNA chromosomes, usually circular, without a nuclear membrane and possessing a very small range of organelles. *Cf.* **Eukaryota**.prokineticinsSmall cysteine-rich secreted proteins with cytokine-type activity. Prokineticin 1 in humans (PK1, endocrine gland vascular endothelial growth factor, mambakine, 105aa) specifically acts on capillary endothelial cells from endocrine glands and induces proliferation, migration, and fenestration. May be complementary to **VEGF**. Prokineticin 2 (PK2, Bv8, 129aa) may be the output signalling molecule from the suprachiasmatic nucleus regulating circadian rhythms. Both PK1 and PK2 induce contraction of gastrointestinal muscle. Prokineticins are members of a family that includes a nontoxic protein purified from the venom of the black mamba (*Dendroaspis polylepis polylepis*) and **astakine**. The prokineticin receptors are G-protein coupled. Mutations in the PK2 gene cause some forms of **Kallmann's syndrome**.prolactinPituitary lactogenic hormone (lactotropin, mammotropin, luteotropic hormone, LTH, luteotropin, 199aa) that promotes milk production from the mammary glands. It is synthesized on ER-bound ribosomes as preprolactin (227aa) with an N-terminal signal peptide. The conversion of preprolactin to prolactin has been much used as an assay for membrane insertion. Prolactin in serum is found in three forms, big-big prolactin (macroprolactin), big prolactin and little prolactin, the latter having had some additional residues removed. Macroprolactin is an inactive complex of prolactin with anti-prolactin autoantibody. The receptor (598aa) is a cytokine-type receptor that signals through the JAK/STAT pathway.prolactin-releasing peptideA releasing hormone (PrRP) originally reported to act in the anterior lobe of the pituitary gland to stimulate [prolactin](#d5080){ref-type="term"} release but subsequently shown to have various other effects. In the central nervous system PrRP (87aa) inhibits food intake, stimulates sympathetic tone, and activates stress hormone secretion. Receptor is G protein-coupled receptor 10 (GPR10).prolamellar bodyThe disorganized membrane aggregations in chloroplasts that have been deprived of light (**etioplasts**).prolamine proteinsPlant storage proteins that form granules within specialised areas of ER (prolamine protein bodies; PPBs). Prolamine mRNA specifically locates to restricted areas of ER, apparently through a microfilament-based mechanism, and prolamines are retained, even though they lack a lumenal retention signal, by BiP-mediated folding and aggregation into PPBs.proliferating cell nuclear antigenSee [PCNA](#d1420){ref-type="term"}.proliferative unitA term applied to cells of the epidermis that derive from a single basal cell, a column of cells running outwards from the stem cell.proliferinA family of prolactin-like hormones (e.g. proliferin-1, prolactin-2C2, mitogen-regulated protein-1, 224aa in mouse), associated with the serum-triggered induction of cell division and involved in angiogenesis of the uterus and placenta and probably fetal growth.prolineOne of the 20 amino acids directly coded for in proteins (Pro, P, 115 Da). Structure differs from all the others, in that its side chain is bonded to the nitrogen of the α-amino group, as well as the α-carbon. This makes the amino group a secondary amine, and so proline is described as an imino acid. Has strong influence on secondary structure of proteins and is much more abundant in collagens than in other proteins, occurring especially in the sequence glycine-proline-**hydroxyproline**. A proline-rich region seems to characterize the binding site of **SH3** domains. See Table A1.proline arginine-rich end leucine-rich repeat proteinSee [PRELP](#d4635){ref-type="term"}.proline-rich homeodomain proteinA transcriptional repressor (haematopoietically-expressed homeobox protein, HHEX, PRH/Hex, 270aa) that may have a role in haematopoietic differentiation. Acts early in development by enhancing canonical **Wnt**-signalling and later by inhibiting NODAL-signalling. It is thought to form octamers and controls gene expression at both transcriptional and translational levels.proline-rich polypeptideA peptide isolated from ovine colostrum that has a regulatory effect on the immune response. A nonapeptide fragment (VESYVPLFP seems to have full activity. Colostrinin^(TM)^ is a complex mixture of proline-rich polypeptides derived from colostrum and claimed to have beneficial effects in Alzheimer's disease.proline-rich proteinsA heterogeneous group (PRPs) that includes collagens, complement 1q, and salivary PRPs, that have unusual tertiary structure and salivary PRPs that may protect agains dietary tannins. Protein domains that bind proline-rich motifs (PRMs) are frequently involved in signalling events. See [proline-rich homeodomain protein](#d5125){ref-type="term"}.prolyl hydroxylasesEnzymes that are responsible for post-translational modification of proteins by hydroxylation of proline to **hydroxyproline** with iron at the active site and reducing agent, usually ascorbic acid, as an essential cofactor. A cytoplasmic prolyl 4-hydroxylase (hypoxia-inducible factor prolyl hydroxylase 2, Egl nine homolog 1, 426aa) and a transmembrane form (502aa) catalyze the post-translational formation of 4-hydroxyproline in **hypoxia-inducible factor** alpha proteins. Prolyl 4-hydroxylase-1 (EC 1.14.11.2, leucine- and proline-enriched proteoglycan 1, leprecan-1) is a heterotetrameric enzyme (alpha subunits ca 543aa; the beta subunit is a protein disulphide-isomerase, EC 5.3.4.1) responsible for hydroxyproline formation in procollagen. Prolyl 3-hydroxylase 1 (EC 1.14.11.7, 736aa) is a basement membrane-associated chondroitin sulphate proteoglycan responsible for hydroxylation of proline in basal lamina procollagen. There are various other prolyl hydroxylases.promastigoteStage in the life cycle of certain trypanosomatid protozoa (e.g. *Leishmania*) that resembles the typical adult form of members of the genus *Leptomonas*. The cell is elongate or pear-shaped with a central nucleus and at the anterior end a **kinetoplast** and a basal body from which arises a single long, slender flagellum.prometaphaseRarely-used term that designates an extra stage in mitosis, starting with the breakdown of the nuclear envelope. Usually lumped in with **metaphase**.promininA stem cell marker, prominin-1 (CD133, 865aa), a pentaspan membrane protein found on membrane protrusions of the apical surface of neuroepithelial cells and on haematopoietic stem cells. It binds cholesterol-rich plasma membrane microdomains and is important in retinal development. There are tissue-specific splice variants of prominin-1; prominin-2 (834aa) has also been identified.promoterA region of DNA to which RNA polymerase binds before initiating the transcription of DNA into RNA. The nucleotide at which transcription starts is designated +1 and nucleotides are numbered from this with negative numbers indicating upstream nucleotides and positive downstream nucleotides. Most bacterial promoters contain two **consensus sequences** that seem to be essential for the binding of the polymerase. The first, the Pribnow box, is at about -10 and has the consensus sequence 5′-TATAAT-3′. The second, the -35 sequence, is centred about -35 and has the consensus sequence 5′-TTGACA-3′. Most factors that regulate gene transcription do so by binding at or near the promoter and affecting the initiation of transcription. Much less is known about eukaryote promoters; each of the three RNA polymerases has a different promoter. RNA polymerase I recognizes a single promoter for the precursor of rRNA. RNA polymerase II, that transcribes all genes coding for polypeptides, recognizes many thousands of promoters. Most have the Goldberg-Hogness or **TATA box** that is centred around position -25 and has the consensus sequence 5′-TATAAAA-3′. Several promoters have a CAAT box around -90 with the consensus sequence 5′-GGCCAATCT-3′. There is increasing evidence that all promoters for genes for **'housekeeping' proteins** contain multiple copies of a GC-rich element that includes the sequence 5′-GGGCGG-3′. Transcription by polymerase II is also affected by more distant elements known as enhancers. RNA polymerase III synthesizes 5S ribosomal RNA, all tRNAs, and a number of small RNAs. The promoter for RNA polymerase III is located within the gene either as a single sequence, as in the 5S RNA gene, or as two blocks, as in all tRNA genes.promoter insertionActivation of a gene by the nearby **integration** of a virus. The **long-terminal repeat** acts as a promoter for the host gene. A form of **insertional mutagenesis**.promoter trapA method used to identify microbial promoters that are active in a specified niche, for instance, during the interaction of a microorganism with its host. The promoter trap consists of a promoterless essential growth factor or antibiotic resistance gene and a linked reporter gene in a vector with a multiple cloning site at the 5′ end. Random DNA fragment are cloned into the multiple cloning site; survival indicates that the promoter is specifically active under the conditions being experienced by the host. Constitutive promoters can be excluded by looking at expression of the reporter gene. The original technique has been modified in various ways and is a powerful approach for functional genomics.promyelocytesCells of the bone marrow that derive from myeloblasts and will give rise to myelocytes; precursors of **myeloid cells** and neutrophil granulocytes.pronaseMixture of proteolytic enzymes from *Streptomyces griseus*. At least four enzymes are present, including trypsin and chymotrypsin-like peptidases.pronucleusHaploid nucleus resulting from meiosis. In animals the female pronucleus is the nucleus of the ovum before fusion with the male pronucleus. The male pronucleus is the sperm nucleus after it has entered the ovum at fertilization but before fusion with the female pronucleus. In plants the pronuclei are the two male nuclei found in the pollen tube.properdinComponent (Factor P) of the alternative pathway for **complement** activation: complexes with C3b and stabilizes the alternative pathway C3 convertase (C3bBbP) that cleaves C3. Mutation in the properdin gene causes increased susceptibility to infection by *Neisseria* species.prophageThe genome of a **lysogenic** bacteriophage when it is integrated into the chromosome of the host bacterium. The prophage is replicated as part of the host chromosome.prophaseClassical term for the first phase of mitosis or of one of the divisions of meiosis. During this phase the chromosomes condense and become visible in the microscope.propidium iodideA fluorescent stain (668.4 Da) for DNA and also for detecting dead cells which are permeable and therefore stain. Excitation at 488 nm stimulates fluorescence at 562−588 nm.*Propionibacterium*Genus of Gram-positive anaerobic bacteria that will ferment glucose to propionic acid or acetic acid. *P. acnes* contributes to the skin condition, acne.proplastidSmall, colourless [plastid](#d3585){ref-type="term"} precursor, capable of division. It can develop into a chloroplast or other form of plastid, and has little internal structure. Found in cambial and other young cells.propositusSee **index case**.proprotein convertasesPeptidases (**kexins**) that process proproteins. Proprotein convertase-1 (PC1, neuroendocrine convertase 1, EC 3.4.21.93, 753aa) and PC2 (EC 3.4.21.94, 638aa) act on [pro-opiomelanocortin](#d4920){ref-type="term"}, renin, enkephalin, dynorphin, somatostatin and insulin. PC4 (proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin-type 4, PCSK4, 755aa) is involved in processing pro-IGF2 (pro**-insulin-like growth factor II**) to produce the intermediate IGF2 (1−102) that is further cleaved to the active form by another peptidase. PC5 (PCSK5, 913aa) mediates posttranslational endoproteolytic processing of several integrin alpha subunits. The gene encoding the proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 9 (PCSK9, 692aa) is linked to familial hypercholesterolemia and the product is involved in hepatocyte-specific low-density lipoprotein receptor degradation. Proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 1 inhibitor (ProSAAS, 260aa) is cleaved to produce seven different peptides (e.g. big-SAAS, 26aa; big PEN-LEN, 40aa) that act as endogenous inhibitors.proreninInactive precursor of **renin** although it may have an active role; when complexed to the renin receptor it has enzyme activity despite retaining the propeptide. Article: <http://ndt.oxfordjournals.org/content/22/5/1288.full>prosaposinA glycoprotein (sphingolipid activator protein, sulphated glycoprotein-1, SGP-1, proactivator polypeptide 524aa) produced in high concentration in the testis, spleen, and brain from which **saposins** are proteolytically cleaved. There are two alternatively-spliced forms, one (65 kDa) destined for lysosomes (independently of the mannose-6-phosphate receptor, probably involving **sortilin**), one (70 kDa) secreted. Inhibitors of sphingolipid biosynthesis, such as **fumonisin B1**, inhibit the trafficking of prosaposin to lysosomes.PrositeSearchable database of conserved protein domains. Useful in inferring likely function of novel proteins. Link: <http://www.expasy.org/prosite/>prosome**(1)** Obsolete name for a [proteasome](#d5320){ref-type="term"}. N.B. the Mondofacto Dictionary definition, plagiarised from earlier editions of this dictionary, is misleading. Letter to Nature: <http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v331/n6152/abs/331192a0.html> **(2)** The anterior region of a copepod comprising the cephalosome (head region) and metasome (thorax) and excluding the urosome (tail).*prosperoDrosophila* gene, product of which is asymmetrically distributed in the division of neural stem cells (neuroblasts) and is not present in one daughter (pluripotent neuroblast) but is retained in the ganglion mother cell (which has more restricted developmental potential). Prospero protein (1703aa), is a homeobox protein, once released from interaction with **miranda**, translocates to the nucleus and causes differential gene expression. The human homologue (737aa) is also involved in the regulation of neuronal development.prospherosomeProposed stage in the development of **spherosomes** in plant cells. There is an accumulation of lipid in the prospherosome that is mobilized at a later stage.prostacyclinUnstable [prostaglandin](#d5265){ref-type="term"} (PGI2) released by mast cells and endothelium, a potent inhibitor of platelet aggregation; also causes vasodilation and increased vascular permeability. Release is enhanced by **bradykinin**.prostaglandins*PGs* Group of compounds derived from arachidonic acid by the action of **cyclo-oxygenases** that produces cyclic endoperoxides (PGG2 and PGH2) that can give rise to [prostacyclin](#d5260){ref-type="term"} (PGI2) or **thromboxanes** as well as prostaglandins. Were originally purified from prostate (hence the name), but are now known to be ubiquitous in tissues. PGs have a variety of important roles in regulating cellular activities, especially in the inflammatory response where they may act as vasodilators in the vascular system, cause vasoconstriction or vasodilation together with bronchodilation in the lung, and act as hyperalgesics. Prostaglandins are rapidly degraded in the lungs, and will not therefore persist in the circulation. Prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) acts on **adenylate cyclase** to enhance the production of **cyclic AMP**.prostanoidsCollective term for [prostaglandins](#d5265){ref-type="term"}, [prostacyclins](#d5260){ref-type="term"} and **thromboxanes**: slightly narrower than **eicosanoids**.prosthetic groupA tightly bound non-polypeptide structure required for the activity of an enzyme or other protein, e.g. the **haem** of **haemoglobin**. They differ from coenzymes in being permanently bound to the apoprotein.protachykininThe protein precursor of several peptide hormones, **substance P** (11aa), neurokinin A (substance K, neuromedin L, 10aa), neuropeptide K (36aa), neuropeptide gamma (19aa) and C-terminal-flanking peptide (16aa). See **tachykinins**.protamineHighly basic (arginine-rich) protein that replaces **histone** in sperm heads, enabling DNA to pack in an extremely compacted form, e.g. clupein, iridin (4 kDa). Most mammals have only protamine P1 (50aa), but humans, mice and horses also have P2 protamines (57aa). See also **transition proteins**.protanopiaSee **colour blindness**.proteaseSee also [peptidase](#d1730){ref-type="term"}, the preferred modern term. The term was normally reserved for endopeptidases that have very broad specificity and would cleave most proteins into small fragments. These are usually the digestive enzymes, e.g. **trypsin**, [pepsin](#d1715){ref-type="term"} etc., or enzymes of plant origin (e.g. ficin, papain) or bacterial origin (e.g. pronase, proteinase K). Proteases are widely used for peptide mapping and for structural studies. See [Table P1](#t0010){ref-type="table"} .Table P1PeptidasesFamilyFeatureInhibitorsExamplesAspartic (formerly acid- or carboxyl- proteinases)Two Asp at active sitePepstatinPepsinCysteineCysSH at active siteIodoacetatePapain, caspase 1, cathepsin B, bromelainGlutamicGlu136 at active site1,2-epoxy-3-(*p*-nitrophenoxy)propaneScytalidoglutamic peptidase, endopeptidases from fungiMetalloMetal ion, often zinco-phenanthroline, EDTASee Table M1SerineSerine at active siteOrganic phosphate esters (DFP, PMSF)Trypsin, chymotrypsin, thrombin, plasmin, elastase, subtilisinThreonineThr at active siteL-azaserine,γ-glutamyltransferaseUnknownUnknown catalytic siteOften unknownCollagenase from Porphyromonas gingivalis[^1]protease activated receptorsSee **thrombin receptors**.protease inhibitorsAny inhibitor of an enzyme (peptidase) that breaks down proteins, but commonly used as shorthand for drugs, for example, indinavir, that inhibit the action of the protease involved in producing mature virus particles and that are used in combination therapy for AIDS.protease MSee **neurosin**.protease nexin-1A serine protease inhibitor (PN-1, glial derived neurite promoting factor, glia-derived nexin, serpinE2, 397aa) that is a physiological inhibitor of thrombin, plasmin, and plasminogen activators, but when associated with glycosaminoglycans mainly inhibits thrombin. It is neuroprotective *in vitro* and highly expressed in a developmentally regulated manner in the nervous system.proteasome*proteosome* A multimeric complex responsible for degradation of nuclear and cytoplasmic proteins, found in all eukaryotes and in Archaea. The basic 20S form has 28 protein subunits (α1−α7, β1−β7)~2~ arranged in four stacked rings (alpha-beta-beta-alpha) with the active sites directed to the interior (\~5 nm diameter) channel. The 26S proteasome consists of a 20S core particle and two 19S regulatory caps each consisting of 19 individual proteins with a 10-protein base that binds directly to the alpha ring of the 20S core particle, and a 9-protein lid where polyubiquitin is bound Cells of the immune system, in response to inflammatory cytokines, particularly interferon gamma, produce a proteasome (the immunoproteasome) with alternative 11S subunits (PA28 complex, 11S regulator) with different substrate preferences, not involving ubiquitin. The 11S complex is composed of 2 homologous subunits called PA28-alpha (Reg1α, 249aa) and -beta (Reg1β, 239aa), which form a hexameric ring. This complex is expressed constitutively in antigen-presenting cells. A third subunit, PA28gamma (254aa), is the **Ki antigen**. Nomenclature is complex: see [Table P2](#t0015){ref-type="table"} .Table P2Proteasome subunits20S CORE SUBUNITSSynonyms (*S. cerevisiae*)Human equivalentSize (kDa)α1C7/PRS2iota24α2Y7C327α3Y13C929α4PRE6C628α5PUP2zeta29α6PRE5C226α7C1/PRS1C831β1PRE3LMP216β2PUP1MECL125β3PUP3C1023β4C11/PRE1C722β5PRE2LMP723β6C5/PRS3C525β7PRE4N3/beta2619S CAP SUBUNITSSynonyms (yeast)Human orthologSize (kDa)Rpt1Yta3/Cim5S7/Mss152Rpt2Yta5S449Rpt3Yta2/Ynt1S6/Tbp748Rpt4Sug2/Crl13S10b49Rpt5Yta1S6/Tbp148Rpt6Sug1/Cim3S8/Trip150Rpn1Hrd2/Nas1S2-Trap2109Rpn2Sen3S1104Rpn3Sun2S360Rpn4Son1/Ufd560Rpn552Rpn6NAS5S950Rpn7S1049Rpn8NAS3S1238Rpn9RPN846Rpn10Mcb1/Sun1S5a30Rpn11Mpr1Poh134Rpn12Nin1S1432[^2][^3][^4]protectinObsolete name for a GPI-anchored **complement** regulatory glycoprotein (CD59) which prevents the formation of the membrane attack complex. See the unrelated [protectins](#d5330){ref-type="term"}.protectinsA family of compounds derived from omega-3 fatty acids (eicosapentaenoic acid and docosahexaenoic acid), analogous to **lipoxins** and **resolvins**. Protectin D1 (PD1, neuroprotectin D1, 10,17S-docosatriene) blocks T-cell migration *in vivo*, inhibits TNFα and interferon-gamma secretion, and promotes apoptosis mediated by raft clustering. See [protectin](#d5325){ref-type="term"}.protegrinsA family of five porcine **cathelicidins**.proteinA linear polymer of amino acids joined by peptide bonds in a specific sequence.protein 4.1An abundant protein (864aa), originally identified in human erythrocytes, that stabilizes the **spectrin**/actin cytoskeleton. A member of the **ERM** family with characteristic **FERM domain**. Multiple tissue-specific isoforms are generated by alternative pre-mRNA splicing, differential use of two translation initiation sites, and post-translational modifications. Isoforms include erythrocyte 4.1 (4.1R, EPB41), a neuronal form (4.1N, EPB41L1), a widely distributed general form from a different gene (4.1G, EPB41L2), a brain form (4.1B, EPBL3), DAL1, **differentially expressed in adenocarcinoma of the lung**) is another variant. Brain protein 4.1 (**synapsin I**) is the best characterized of the nonerythroid forms of protein 4.1. Mutations in 4.1R can cause hereditary elliptocytosis. Protein 4.1 can be found in nucleoplasm and centrosomes at interphase, in the mitotic spindle during mitosis, in perichromatin during telophase, as well as in the midbody during cytokinesis.protein 4.2A major protein (EPB42, 691aa) of the erythrocyte membrane skeleton. It has homology with transglutaminase but has no enzymatic cross-linking activity. Defects cause the Japanese type of recessive spherocytic **elliptocytosis** and some forms of recessive haemolytic anaemia.protein AProtein (508aa) obtained from *Staphylococcus aureus* that binds the Fc portion of immunoglobulin molecules without interfering with antigen binding. Widely used in purification of immunoglobulins, and in antigen detection, e.g. by i**mmunoprecipitation**. A very effective B-cell mitogen.protein B**(1)** Cell surface protein of Group B streptococci that, like protein A, will bind Fc region of immunoglobulin -- but preferentially IgA. **(2)** A transferrin-binding protein in *Neisseria meningitidis* serogroup B **(3)** Centromere protein B (CENPB, 599aa) interacts with centromeric heterochromatin and binds to the CENP-B box in centromeric alpha-satellite DNA (alphoid DNA).protein CVitamin K-dependent glycoprotein (blood coagulation factor XIV, 461aa) that is the zymogen of a serine endopeptidase (activated protein C, EC 3.4.21.69) found in plasma. Activated protein C (from which a 42aa peptide has been proteolytically removed by thrombin-thrombomodulin), in combination with [protein S](#d5450){ref-type="term"}, will hydrolyze blood-clotting Factors Va and VIIIa, thereby inhibiting blood coagulation. Heterozygous mutation in the gene leads to autosomal dominant hereditary thrombophilia; homozygous mutation causes the more severe autosomal recessive form.Protein Data BankThe PDB archive contains information about experimentally-determined structures of proteins, nucleic acids, and complex assemblies. In May 2012 there were 81,227 structures. See also [Proteopedia](#d5535){ref-type="term"}. US: <http://www.rcsb.org/pdb>, <http://www.wwpdb.org/>, Europe: <http://www.ebi.ac.uk/pdbe/>, Japan: <http://www.pdbj.org/>protein disulphide isomeraseA family of enzymes (EC 5.3.4.1) that rearrange disulphide bonds in proteins but have other roles. For example, in humans protein disulphide isomerase A1 (cellular thyroid hormone-binding protein, 508aa) acts as a chaperone at high concentration and is a subunit of various multi-subunit enzymes such as **prolyl 4-hydroxylase** and **microsomal triacylglycerol transfer protein**. Protein disulphide-isomerase A3 (p58, endoplasmic reticulum resident protein 60, 505aa) is a subunit of the TAP complex (peptide loading complex). Protein disulphide-isomerase A6 (440aa) may function as a chaperone that inhibits aggregation of misfolded proteins. Many enzymes of this class have been identified in plantsprotein engineeringA colloquial term for the use of recombinant DNA technology to produce proteins with desired modifications in the primary sequence. See **site-specific mutagenesis**.protein GProtein (60aa) from Group C and G streptococci that binds the Fc portion of IgG; less species-specific than [protein A](#d5355){ref-type="term"}.protein kinaseAn enzyme that catalyses the transfer of phosphate from **ATP** to hydroxyl side chains on proteins, causing changes in function. Most phosphate on proteins of animal cells is on **serine** residues, less on **threonine**, with a very small amount on **tyrosine** residues. Tyrosine kinases phosphorylate proteins on tyrosine and are important in signalling (see **receptor tyrosine kinases**); serine/threonine kinases phosphorylate serine or threonine. Both PKA and PKG phosphorylate exposed serine or threonine residues near at least two consecutive N-terminal basic residues, with a consensus pattern: \[RK\](2)-x-\[ST\]. See **protein kinase A, C, G** and others. Link to PPSearch: <http://www.ebi.ac.uk/2can/tutorials/function/PPSearch.html>protein kinase IVA calcium/calmodulin-dependent serine/threonine kinase (brain CaM kinase IV, 503aa) found in brain, T-cells and postmeiotic male germ cells. Present in nucleus where it phosphorylates and activates **CREB** and CREM-tau. See **calspermin** and **reticalmin**. May be important in preventing apoptosis during T-cell development and during activation of T-cells in response to mitogens.protein kinase AA family of serine/threonine protein kinases (PKA, cAMP-dependent protein kinase, EC 2.7.11.1) whose activity is dependent on the level of **cyclic AMP** (cAMP) in the cell. Consists of two regulatory and two catalytic subunits; cAMP binds to the regulatory subunits causing conformational change and activation of the catalytic subunits. An important regulatory enzyme having pleiotropic effects because of the diversity of substrates.protein kinase BSee **Akt**.protein kinase CFamily of protein serine/threonine kinases (PKCs, EC 2.7.11.1) activated by phospholipids that play an important part in intracellular signalling. The classical PKCs (α, β1, β2, γ) are also calcium dependent and can be activated by diacyl glycerol, one of the products of phospholipase C activity or, non-physiologically, by phorbol esters. A growing set of non-classical calcium independent isoforms are known. The catalytic domain is highly conserved and specific properties are conferred by a variety of regulatory domains including a pseudo-substrate region which is displaced upon activation. The specific physiological substrates for these enzymes are not yet well defined. Protein kinase C tends to phosphorylate serine or threonine residues near a C-terminal basic residue, with the consensus pattern: ST-x-RK.protein kinase GcGMP dependent serine/threonine protein kinase (PKG, 671aa), member of the **AGC kinase** family, that regulates [p21-activated kinase](#d0060){ref-type="term"}. PKG is important for relaxation of vascular smooth muscle and inhibition of platelet aggregation. Type I is soluble, type II is membrane-bound.protein kinase inhibitor peptide*PKI* Endogenous thermostable peptides (76−78aa) that are competitive inhibitors of cAMP-dependent protein kinase (PKA) activity. Distinct PKI isoforms (PKIα, PKIβ, PKIγ have been identified and each isoform is expressed in the brain.protein kinase M-zeta*PKM*ζ The independent catalytic domain of the atypical **PKC** zeta isoform, that is necessary and sufficient for the maintenance of hippocampal **long term potentiation** (LTP) and the persistence of memory in *Drosophila*. PKMζ is expressed in rat forebrain and is apparently important for synaptic plasticity. <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12857744>protein kinase NSerine/threonine kinases regulated by **rho**-dependent phosphorylation. Kinase activity resides in the C-terminal region (which has high homology with the catalytic domain of PKC) and there is some sequence homology with **rhophilin**. PKN1 (PRK-1, 942aa) is ubiquitous, is activated by phospholipids and arachidonic acid, binds to rho-GTP and possibly regulates cytoskeletal changes. PKN2 (PRK-2, PAK-2, 984aa) is activated by cardiolipin and acidic phospholipids, binds **rac** and rho, which will activate its kinase activity and interacts with SH3 domain of **Nck** and PLCγ. PKN3 (PRK-3, 889aa) contributes to invasiveness in prostatic carcinoma. See [polo-like kinases](#d3965){ref-type="term"}.protein kinase R*PKR* RNA-activated serine/threonine kinase (eukaryotic translation initiation factor 2-alpha kinase 2, 551aa), dsRNA-dependent; expression is induced by interferon. A member of a family of evolutionary conserved dsRNA binding molecules that includes *E. coli* RNase III, *Drosophila* staufen, and *Xenopus* 4F.1. Interaction with dsRNA structures of greater than 35bp causes PKR to autophosphorylate, subsequently to catalyze the phosphorylation of substrate targets and cause inhibition of protein synthesis in the cell. Contains an N-terminal RNA-binding domain and a C-terminal kinase domain. Plays a key role in interferon-mediated host defense against viral infection, and is implicated in cellular transformation and apoptosis.protein L**(1)** A protein (719aa) from *Peptostreptococcus magnus* that has an affinity for immunoglobulin kappa light chains (but not lambda chains) from various species. **(2)** Centromeric protein L is a component of the centromere complex and required for proper kinetochore function.protein phosphatasesProtein phosphatase types 1 (PP1) and 2A (PP2A) represent two major families of serine/threonine protein phosphatases implicated in the regulation of many cellular processes, including cell growth and apoptosis in mammalian cells. Both types are oligomeric complexes comprising a catalytic structure (PP1c or PP2AC) containing the enzymatic activity and at least one more interacting subunit. See [protein tyrosine phosphatases](#d5460){ref-type="term"}.protein SA vitamin K-dependent plasma protein (635aa) that inhibits blood clotting by serving as a nonenzymatic cofactor for activated [protein C](#d5365){ref-type="term"} which inactivates coagulation Factors Va and VIIIa. In plasma \~60% is complexed with complement C4b-binding protein and only 40% is active. It binds to phosphatidylserine-positive apoptotic cells in a calcium-dependent manner and facilitates the clearance of early apoptotic cells. Mutation leads to a form of thrombophilia.protein sequencingThere are two major methods, Edman degradation and mass spectroscopy, the latter becoming more popular as instrumentation becomes more readily available. In the Edman degradation method peptides of no more than about 50 residues are affixed to a solid support and the N-terminal sequences sequentially reacted with **Edman reagent**, removed and identified. Larger proteins can be proteolytically fragmented in order to make analysis possible. In mass spectroscopic methods the protein is proteolytically cleaved and small peptides are identified by their characteristic mass, often using **electrospray** methods to introduce them into the spectrometer. With sufficient data, and by comparison with database information on proteins of known sequence, it is possible to work out the full sequence using overlapping peptides from different proteolytic digestions.protein tyrosine phosphatase*PTP* A subset of the **cysteine phosphatases** (EC 3.1.3.48) that specifically cleave the phosphate from a tyrosine residue in a protein, thus reversing the action of a **tyrosine kinase**. PTPs are divided into four distinct classes: Class I PTPs, are the largest group and include receptor and non-receptor types and dual specificity phosphatases (DSPs) (see **MAPK phosphatases**, **slingshot**, [PTEN](#d5885){ref-type="term"} and myotubularin. Class II has only one member, low-molecular-weight phosphotyrosine phosphatase (**LMPTP**). Class III contains cdc25 A, B and C and Class IV has four members (See **Eya**). Database: <http://ptp.cshl.edu/>protein Z**(1)** A vitamin K-dependent plasma protein (400aa) that promotes the association of thrombin with phospholipid surfaces. **(2)** Major storage protein (**serpin-Z 4**, 399aa) of barley endosperm. **(3)** In many viruses a RING-finger protein (90−100aa) involved in virion assembly and budding and inhibits viral transcription and RNA synthesis by interacting with the viral polymerase L.protein zero*Pϕ* The major **glycoprotein** of peripheral nerve **myelin**, an integral transmembrane protein (248aa), synthesized by **Schwann cells**. Mutations are associated with **Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease type 1**, **Dejerine-Sottas syndrome** and congenital hypomyelinating neuropathy.proteinase inhibitors**(1)** A variety of endogenous inhibitors that regulate the activity of peptidases including one that inhibits neutrophil lysosomal elastase and cathepsin G (human seminal plasma inhibitor-I, HUSI-I, 138aa) and in various mucous secretions (secretory leukocyte protease inhibitor). Proteinase inhibitor 8 (374aa) is a **serpin**, an endogenous **furin** inhibitor released from human platelets. See also **alpha-1-antitrypsin**, **alpha-2-macroglobulin**, [PIIF](#d3180){ref-type="term"}. **(2)** '[Protease inhibitors](#d5305){ref-type="term"}' have become the casual name for a class of antiviral drugs.proteinase KA serine peptidase (*Tritirachium* alkaline proteinase, endopeptidase K, EC 3.4.21.64, 384aa) isolated from the filtrate of the fungus *Tritirachium album* (*Engyodontium album*) that will hydrolyze keratin at aromatic and hydrophobic residues. Often used to remove protein contaminants from DNA preparations. Supplier webpage: <http://www.worthington-biochem.com/PROK/default.html>proteinase-inhibitor inducing factorSee [PIIF](#d3180){ref-type="term"}.proteinoplast*proteoplast* Form of [plastid](#d3585){ref-type="term"} adapted as a protein storage organelle; the protein may be crystalline.ProteobacteriaA major bacterial phylum that includes various pathogenic genera but also **myxobacteria**. All are Gram-negative, many are motile. Can be divided into five classes: Alphaproteobacteria (e.g. *Rhodobacter, Rhizobium, Rickettsia*), Betaproteobacteria (e.g. *Neisseria, Spirillum*), Gammaproteobacteria (e.g. *Pseudomonas, Vibrio, Escherichia*), Deltaproteobacteria (e.g. *Bdellovibrio, Myxococcus*) and Epsilonproteobacteria (e.g. *Helicobacter*).proteoglycanA high molecular weight complex of protein and polysaccharide, characteristic of structural tissues of vertebrates, such as bone and **cartilage**, but also present on cell surfaces. Important in determining viscoelastic properties of joints and other structures subject to mechanical deformation. **Glycosaminoglycans** (GAGs), the polysaccharide units in proteoglycans, are polymers of acidic disaccharides containing derivatives of the amino sugars glucosamine or galactosamine.proteoheparan sulphateA [proteoglycan](#d5500){ref-type="term"} containing as its **glycosaminoglycan** heparan sulphate whose constituent N-acetyl glucosamine is often sulphated. Hence highly negatively charged. **Syndecan** is one example.proteolipid protein**(1)** The major protein (\~50%) of the myelin sheath of neurons in the CNS. A highly conserved multi-pass membrane protein. Proteolipid protein 1 (PLP1, lipophilin, 277aa) has an alternatively spliced isoform, DM20, and another form, PLP2 (152aa), has also been described in mouse. Cellular function obscure but mutations lethal e.g. **jimpy** mouse and [Pelizaeus-Merzbacher disease](#d1580){ref-type="term"} of man. **(2)** Obsolete term for hydrophobic integral membrane proteins.proteolysisCleavage of proteins by peptidases (proteases). Limited proteolysis occurs where proteins are functionally modified (activated in the case of zymogens) by highly specific peptidases.proteolytic enzymeSee [peptidase](#d1730){ref-type="term"} and [protease](#d5295){ref-type="term"}.proteome**(1)** All the proteins encoded by the genome of an organism. Though all proteins are coded for within the genome, not all are expressed in every cell and their differential expression, temporally and spatially, is key to understanding how cells and organisms work. Alternative splicing and post-translational modification (e.g. **glycosylation**, **phosphorylation**, [prenylation](#d4690){ref-type="term"}, **sumoylation**) or proteolytic processing adds further complexity. **(2)** In a narrower sense, the set of proteins present in a cell at a particular time and under specific environmental conditions.proteomicsThe study of [proteomes](#d5525){ref-type="term"}, by analogy with genomics.ProteopediaA free, collaborative 3D encyclopedia of proteins and other molecules. Its stated aim is 'To collect, organize and disseminate structural and functional knowledge about protein, RNA, DNA, and other macromolecules, and their assemblies and interactions with small molecules, in a manner that is relevant and broadly accessible to students and scientists'. Link: <http://proteopedia.org/wiki/index.php/Main_Page>proteosomeSee [proteasome](#d5320){ref-type="term"}.*Proteus***(1)** Genus of highly motile Gram-negative bacteria. They are found largely in soil but are also found in the intestine of humans. They are opportunistic pathogens; *P. mirabilis* is a major cause of urinary tract infections. **(2)** An urodele amphibian, a blind albino cave dweller with external gills.Proteus syndromeA highly variable, severe disorder of asymmetric and disproportionate overgrowth of body parts with features that overlap with other overgrowth syndromes. It may be a form of somatic mosaicism but the suggestion that it is associated with [PTEN](#d5885){ref-type="term"} mutations seems to have been excluded.prothallusIndependent gametophyte phase of horsetail or fern.prothrombinSee **thrombin**.prothrombin time*PT* The time until a fibrin clot forms, measured in seconds, after a specific volume of **thromboplastin** reagent is added to the sample of citrated blood plasma. Used in calculating the **international normalised ratio** (INR).protirelinSee **thyrotropic-releasing hormone**.ProtistaThe kingdom of eukaryotic unicellular organisms. It includes the [Protozoa](#d5670){ref-type="term"}, unicellular eukaryotic algae and some fungi (myxomycetes, acrasiales and oomycetes).proto-oncogeneThe normal, cellular equivalent of an oncogene; thus usually a gene involved in the signalling or regulation of cell growth. In general, cellular proto-oncogenes are prefixed with a 'c', rather than their abnormal viral counterparts, that are prefixed with a 'v', e.g. c-*myc* and v-*myc*.protocadherinsA large subfamily of the **cadherins**, calcium-dependent cell adhesion molecules found in a range of species and originally thought to be an ancestral form. Protocadherin 1 (PCDH1, cadherin-like protein 1, 1060aa) is highly expressed in the brain and neuro-glial cells. Protocadherin 11 exists in two forms, one encoded on the X-chromosome, (PCDH11X, 1347aa), the other on the homologous region of the Y chromosome (PCDH11Y, 1340aa). Protocadherin 15 (1955aa) is expressed in stereocilia of the inner ear and in retinal photoreceptors. Together with cadherin 23 (**otocadherin**) forms tip links, extracellular filaments that connect the stereocilia and are thought to gate the mechanoelectrical transduction channel. Mutations cause **Usher Syndrome 1F**. Defects in PCDH19 are the cause of female-restricted epilepsy with mental retardation. Many of the protocadherins seem to be associated with the formation of specific neuronal connections in the CNS. In *Drosophila* there is a protocadherin-like wing polarity protein (stan, 3579aa).protochlorophyllidePrecursor of chlorophyll, found in [proplastids](#d5215){ref-type="term"} and **etioplasts**. Lacks the phytol side chain of chlorophyll.protofilamentsThe longitudinal rows, usually 13, of tubulin heterodimers that form the microtubule. N.B. this is only one way of describing the structure which is a complex polymer: it can also be described as being an imperfect helix with one turn of the helix containing 13 heterodimers.protogeninA receptor of the **DCC**/**neogenin** family (protein Shen-Dan, 1150aa). May play a role in anteroposterior axis elongation.protoligninAn immature form of **lignin** that can be extracted from the plant cell wall with ethanol or dioxane.protolysosomeA [primary lysosome](#d4795){ref-type="term"}.protomersSubunits from which a larger structure is built. Thus the tubulin **heterodimer** is the protomer for microtubule assembly, G-actin the protomer for F-actin. Because it avoids the difficulty that arises with, for example, dimers that serve as subunits for assembly, it is a useful term that deserves wider currency.proton ATPaseAn ion pump that actively transports hydrogen ions across lipid bilayers in exchange for ATP. Major groups are the **F-type ATPases**, that run in reverse to synthesize ATP in bacterial, mitochondrial and chloroplast membranes ('ATP synthase'); and the **V-type ATPases** found in intracellular vesicles with an acidic lumen, and on certain epithelial cells (e.g. kidney intercalated cells). Gastric H^+^/K^+^ ATPase is a proton-ATPase.proton motive force*PMF* The proton gradient across the plasma membrane of a prokaryote or the inner mitochondrial membrane that provides the coupling between oxidation and ATP synthesis. In bacteria used to drive the flagellar motor. See **chemiosmosis**.protonemaA thread-like chain of cells that forms the earliest stage (the haploid phase) of a bryophyte. It grows by apical elongation and eventually gives rise to the more leaf-like gametophore. See **caulonema**.protonophore**Ionophore** that carries protons. Many **uncoupling agents** are protonophores.protophloemPrimary phloem, the first phloem to be produced; characteristically matures while the organ is elongating.protoplastA bacterial cell deprived of its cell wall, for example by growth in an isotonic medium in the presence of antibiotics that block synthesis of the wall [peptidoglycan](#d1770){ref-type="term"}. Alternatively, a plant cell similarly deprived by enzymic treatment.protoporphyrinPorphyrin ring structure lacking metal ions. The most abundant is protoporphyrin IX, the immediate precursor of **haem**.protostomeInvertebrate phylum in which the mouth forms from the embryonic blastopore. Major protostome phyla are Annelida, Mollusca and Arthropoda. See **deuterostome**.prototrophAn organism able to grow in unsupplemented medium. *Cf.* **auxotroph**.protoxylemThe first-formed primary xylem with narrow tracheary elements that have annular or helical thickening. Becomes stretched and crushed as the organ elongates.ProtozoaA very diverse group comprising some 50,000 eukaryotic organisms that consist of one cell. Because most of them are motile and heterotrophic, the Protozoa were originally regarded as a phylum of the animal kingdom. However it is now clear that they have only one common characteristic, that they are not multi-cellular, and Protozoa are now usually classed as a Sub-Kingdom of the Kingdom [Protista](#d5575){ref-type="term"}. On this classification the Protozoa are grouped into several phyla, the main ones being the Sarcomastigophora (flagellates, heliozoans and amoeboid-like protozoa), the Ciliophora (ciliates) and the Apicomplexa (sporozoan parasites such as [Plasmodium](#d3570){ref-type="term"}).protrudingA protein (zinc finger FYVE domain-containing protein-27, ZFYVE27, 404aa) that promotes neurite formation by directed membrane trafficking through interaction with the GDP-bound form of Rab11 when phosphorylated in response to nerve growth factor. Also interacts with **spastin** and the chaperone FKBP38. Mutation is associated with autosomal dominant **hereditary spastic paraplegia** Type 33. Article: <http://www.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/full/314/5800/818>provacuolesIn plant cells small vacuoles budded directly from the rough endoplasmic reticulum that fuse with other provacuoles to form vacuoles. Since vacuoles may contain hydrolytic enzymes, it is therefore possible to consider them as analogues of primary lysosomes in animal cells.provirusThe genome of a virus when it is integrated into the host cell DNA. In the case of the retroviruses, their RNA genome has first to be transcribed to DNA by **reverse transcriptase**. The genes of the provirus may be transcribed and expressed, or the provirus may be maintained in a latent condition. The integration of **oncogenic** viruses can lead to cell **transformation**.prozymogen granuleSee **condensing vacuole**.PRP**(1)** Platelet-rich plasma. **(2) Proline-rich polypeptide**. **(3) Proline-rich proteins**. **(4) Prion** proteins. **(5)** See [Prp3](#d5700){ref-type="term"}, [Prp19](#d5705){ref-type="term"}.Prp3A U4/U6-associated splicing factor, (pre-mRNA-splicing factor 3, 683aa).Prp19An essential splicing factor (precursor RNA processing-19) and a member of the U-box family of E3 ubiquitin ligases. The Prp19-associated complex consists of at least eight protein components and is involved in **spliceosome** activation by specifying the interaction of U5 and U6 with pre-mRNA. See [Prp3](#d5700){ref-type="term"}; do not confuse with [PrP](#d5695){ref-type="term"} (prion protein) or proline rich proteins [PRPs](#d5695){ref-type="term"}.PSSee [phosphatidyl serine](#d2655){ref-type="term"}.PS2**(1) Presenilin**-2. **(2) Trefoil factor** 1 (pS2/TFF1).PSAAntigen (prostate specific antigen, semenogelase, EC 3.4.21.77, 261aa) in serum that is used as a marker for prostatic hyperplasia/carcinoma. A serine endopeptidase of the **kallikrein** family. See [PSCA](#d5725){ref-type="term"}.PSCAA cell-surface antigen (prostate stem cell antigen, 123aa) associated with prostatic carcinoma; a member of the Thy-1/Ly-6 family of GPI-anchored surface proteins, expressed primarily in basal cells of normal prostate tissue, suggesting that it is a potential stem-cell marker. Expression is up-regulated in cancer epithelia and is detected in 80% of prostate cancer. See **STEAP**.PSD-proteinsSee [postsynaptic protein](#d4470){ref-type="term"}.P-selectinSee **selectins**.pseudoachondroplasiaA growth disorder caused by mutation in **cartilage oligomeric matrix protein**.pseudogenesNon-functional DNA sequences that are very similar to the sequences of known genes. Examples are those found in the β-like globin gene cluster. Some probably result from gene duplications that become non-functional because of the loss of promoters, accumulation of stop codons, mutations that prevent correct processing amongst others. Some pseudogenes contain a [poly-A tail](#d3985){ref-type="term"} suggesting that a mRNA, at some point, was copied into DNA that was then integrated into the genome.pseudohypoaldosteronismExcessive salt secretion in infancy despite high levels of **aldosterone**. Can be caused by mutation in the alpha, beta or gamma subunits of the epithelial sodium channel (ENaC) or in the mineralocorticoid receptor gene. **Hyperkalemia** that occurs despite normal renal glomerular filtration (Gordon hyperkalemia-hypertension) is caused by a defect in WNK1 or WNK4, kinases that are apparently activated by hyperosmotic stress. See **SPAK**.pseudohypoparathyroidismSee **Albright hereditary osteodystrophy**, **granins**.pseudoknotsA topological structure, composed of non-nested double-stranded stems connected by single-stranded loops into which RNA can fold. mRNA pseudoknots have a stimulatory function in programmed ribosomal frameshifting.*Pseudomonas*Genus of Gram-negative bacteria. They are rod-shaped and motile, possessing one or more polar **flagella**. Several species produce characteristic water-soluble fluorescent pigments. They are found in soil and water. *P. syringae* is a plant pathogen responsible for superficial frost damage in plants by triggering ice nucleation. It produces a range of phytotoxins (see **coronatine**, **syringomycin**, **syringopeptin**, **tabtoxin**, and [phaseolotoxin](#d2415){ref-type="term"}). Activation of phytotoxin synthesis is controlled by diverse environmental factors. *P. tolaasii* is the causal agent of bacterial blotch on cultivated mushrooms. *P. aeruginosa*, normally a soil bacterium, is an opportunistic pathogen of humans who are immunocompromised and is a major cause of **nosocomial infection**. It can also infect the wounds of victims with severe burns, causing the formation of blue pus. *P. alcaligenes* is a Gram-negative aerobic bacterium of the *P. aeruginosa* group that will degrade polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon and is used in bioremediation.pseudomureinA major cell wall component of some Archaea that has the same role as bacterial peptidoglycan although is chemically distinct.*Pseudonaja textilis textilis*Australian brown snake. See **textilotoxin**.pseudopodBlunt-ended projection from a cell − a feature of cells that have an amoeboid pattern of movement.pseudopseudohypoparathyroidismSee **Albright hereditary osteodystrophy**.pseudopterosinsClass of natural compounds (diterpene-pentose glycosides) isolated from the soft coral *Pseudopterogorgonia elisabethae*, and that interfere with arachidonic acid metabolism. Have anti-inflammatory and analgesic properties.pseudospatial gradient sensingMechanism for sensing a gradient of a diffusible chemical in which the cell sends protrusions out at random; up-gradient protrusions are stabilized by positive feedback (because receptor occupancy is rising with time) and others are transitory because of adaptation. Possibly the mechanism by which neutrophils sense chemotactic gradients.pseudostratifiedDescribing a simple epithelium (in which all cells are in contact with the basal lamina) that appears multi-layered because some cells have very thin basal strands linking them to the basal lamina. Images of epithelia: <http://www.mhhe.com/biosci/ap/histology_mh/simpleep.html>pseudouridineUnusual nucleotide (5-β-D-ribofuranosyluracil) found in some tRNA: glycosidic bond is associated with position 5′ of **uracil**, not position 1′.pseudovirusVirus-like particle composed of a viral coat protein enclosing an unrelated DNA sequence. Pseudoviruses are potentially useful as a means of delivering DNA into cells for therapeutic purposes or to induce antigen production and thus act as a vaccine.pseudoxanthoma elasticumA disorder of elastic tissue (Gronblad-Strandberg syndrome) usually caused by mutation in the gene for the ATP-binding cassette C6 protein (ABCC6, 1503aa).PSGL-1An extended mucin-like transmembrane glycoprotein (P-selectin glycoprotein ligand, CD162, 412aa) expressed as a homodimer on neutrophils, monocytes and most lymphocytes. See [PADGEM](#d0530){ref-type="term"}.psi**(1)** In *S. pombe* a protein (379aa) required for nuclear migration during mitosis and for the normal initiation of translation. **(2)** In *S. cerevisiae*, \[PSI^+^\] is a prion protein induced by \[PSI^+^\] induction protein 2 (PIN2, 282aa) and is the model for a range of other yeast prion proteins. Yeast prions: <http://www.landesbioscience.com/journals/prion/HinesPRI5-3.pdf>*Psilotum nudum*A spore-producing vascular plant (Whisk fern), an epiphyte occasionally found as a terrestial plant in rocky crevices in sandy soils. Related to ferns but may not be as primitive as formerly thought.P-siteThe peptidyl-tRNA binding site on the **ribosome**, the one to which the growing chain is attached; the incoming **aminoacyl-tRNA** attaches to the A-site.PSMA cell-surface antigen (prostate-specific membrane antigen, 750aa) overexpressed in prostate cancer, a type II transmembrane protein with hydrolase activity and 85% identity to a rat neuropeptidase, also expressed in the small intestine and the brain. May have a role in neuropeptide catabolism in the brain. See **STEAP**.psoralensDrugs capable of forming photoadducts with nucleic acids if ultraviolet-irradiated.psoralidinA cytotoxic drug isolated from the medicinal herb, *Psoralea corylifolia* (bakuchi). It inhibits tyrosine phosphatase 1B.psoriasisChronic inflammatory skin disease characterized by epidermal hyperplasia. Lesions may be limited or widespread and in the latter case the disease can be life-threatening. Unlike many chronic inflammatory conditions seems to be T-cell mediated. There is a fairly strong genetic predisposition.psychrophileOrganism that grows best at low temperatures.psychrophilicGrowing best at a relatively low temperature. In the case of micro-organisms, having a temperature optimum below 20°C. Such organisms are common in the marine environment.psylliumCommon name for several members of the plant genus *Plantago*, the seeds of which are used commercially for the production of mucilage. Seed husks are an ingredient in high-fibre breakfast cereals that are claimed to have cholesterol-lowering properties.PTB domainDomain (phosphotyrosine-binding domain, \~100−150aa) that is present in many proteins downstream from receptors that are tyrosine-phosphorylated when they bind ligand (e.g. **shc**, **IRS-1** and **dok proteins**).P-TefA yeast expression vector. Datasheet: <http://www.dualsystems.com/fileadmin/pdf/Vector%20maps/Yeast_expression_vectors/pTEF-MF.pdf>PTENA dual-specificity protein phosphatase, dephosphorylating tyrosine-, serine- and threonine-phosphorylated proteins and also acts as a lipid phosphatase, removing phosphate from the 3 position of inositol tris-phosphate (phosphatase and tensin homolog deleted on chromosome ten, mutated in multiple advanced cancers, MMAC1/PTEN, TEP-1, EC 3.1.3.16, EC 3.1.3.48, EC 3.1.3.67, 403aa), a key modulator of the AKT-mTOR signalling pathway and an important tumour suppressor. Somatic mutations in PTEN occur in multiple tumours, most markedly glioblastomas. Germ-line mutations in PTEN are responsible for Cowden disease (CD), a rare autosomal dominant multiple-hamartoma syndrome.pteridineNitrogen-containing compound composed of two six-membered rings (pyrazine and pyrimidine rings). Structural component of **folic acid** and **riboflavin** and parent compound of pterins such as xanthopterin, a yellow pigment found in the wings of some butterflies.PteridophytaDivision of the plant kingdom (the vascular cryptogams) that includes ferns, whisk ferns, horsetails and clubmosses.PteridospermaeSee **seed fern**.PTGSSee [post-transcriptional gene silencing](#d4440){ref-type="term"}.PtK2 cellsCell line from *Potorous tridactylis* (potoroo or kangaroo rat) kidney. Often used in studies on mitosis because there are only a few large chromosomes and the cells remain flattened during mitosis.PTPSee [protein tyrosine phosphatase](#d5460){ref-type="term"}.ptRNAThe precursor form of tRNA, the 5′-leader sequence of which is removed by **ribonuclease P** (RNAse P).PTS**(1) Phosphotransferase** system. **(2)** Platinum monosulphide (PtS).PTX**(1)** Paclitaxel. (**taxol**). **(2) Pertussis toxin**. **(3) Pentoxifylline**. **(4)** Pectenotoxins, dinoflagellate toxins from *Dinophysis sp.* that accumulate in shellfish such as *Pecten*. **(5) Palytoxin**, a toxin from the dinoflagellate *Ostreopsis sp.* **(6) Picrotoxin**. **(7)** Homeobox transcription factor, Ptx-2 (see **left-right asymmetry**).ptyalinObsolete name for salivary alpha-amylase.P-type ATPaseSee **E1-E2-type ATPase** *cf.* **F-type ATPase**, **V-type ATPase**.P-type calcium channelsA subclass of **P/Q voltage-sensitive calcium channels** (CaV2.1, CACNA1A) of the 'high-voltage activated' (HVA) group. Purkinje cells in the cerebellum contain predominantly P-type VSCC (hence P-type), the **Q-type** being responsible for a prominent calcium current in cerebellar granule cells. Activation requires a substantial depolarization and inactivation is slow. The channel is a multi-subunit complex of alpha-1 (2505aa), which forms the pore, alpha-2, beta and delta subunits in a 1:1:1:1 ratio. Mutations are associated with **episodic ataxia-2**, familial hemiplegic **migraine**, **spinocerebellar ataxia-6** and idiopathic generalized **epilepsy**. They are inhibited by funnel toxin and omega-**agatoxin**.PU boxPurine rich sequence 5′-GAGGAA-3′, recognized by transcription factors such as Ets and Sp-1.PubMedAn invaluable service provided by the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) at the National Library of Medicine (NLM), located at the U.S. National Institutes of Health (NIH). Pubmed provides access to the peer-reviewed biomedical literature and can be searched. For almost all articles the abstract is freely available and in many cases the full text of an article can be accessed via PubMed There are also links to other NCBI databases such as **OMIM**. If it doesn't appear somewhere in PubMed, it probably isn't important. Link: <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez>pUC9*E. coli* **phagemid vector**, derived from pUC19 and M13MP9. pUC18 and pUC19 are commonly used plasmid cloning vectors, double-stranded circles, 2686 base pairs in length. pUC18 and pUC19 are identical except that they contain multiple cloning sites (MCS) arranged in opposite orientations. Datasheet: <http://vectordb.atcg.com/vectordb/vector_descrip/PUC9.html>*Puccinia graminis*A basidiomycete fungus that causes stem rust, an economically important disease of cereal crops. Most cereal cultivars have been bred for resistance but a new variant, Ug99, is causing a spreading epidemic.*puckered*A *Drosophila* gene that encodes a phosphatase (476aa) that down-regulates the n-Jun-N terminal kinase pathway.PUFAA fatty acid with multiple unsaturated bonds (a poly-unsaturated fatty acid). Increasing the ratio of unsaturated to saturated fatty acids can alter the behaviour of cells, probably by altering physical characteristics of membranes and thus influencing the behaviour of integral membrane proteins. Whether this is true for whole organisms is less clear.puffsExpanded areas of a [polytene chromosome](#d4310){ref-type="term"}. At these areas the chromatin becomes less condensed and the fibres unwind, though they remain continuous with the fibres in the chromosome axis. A puff usually involves unwinding at a single band, though they can include many bands as in **Balbiani rings**. Puffs represent sites of active RNA transcription. The pattern of puffing observed in the larvae of *Drosophila*, in different cells, and at different times in development provides possibly the best evidence that differentiation is controlled at the level of transcription.pulchellinA highly toxic type 2 ribosome-inactivating protein (a heterodimeric glycoprotein, an AB ptoxin) isolated from seeds of *Abrus pulchellus tenuiflorus*.pull-down assayA form of affinity purification in which a 'bait' protein (e.g. either **GST**-tagged so that it can be purified on a glutathione column or directly coupled to a matrix) is used to capture proteins (prey) with which it interacts. Often used to confirm results of **yeast two-hybrid screening** studies.pullulanAn extracellular glucan, produced from starch by *Aureobasidium pullulans*, a chain of maltotriose units linked by alpha-1,4- and alpha-1,6-glucosidic bonds. Used to produce edible films.pullulanaseAn enzyme (EC 3.2.1.41, pullulan-6-glucanohydrolase, 1090aa) that will hydrolyse (1−6)-alpha-D-glucosidic linkages in pullulan, amylopectin and glycogen. It is an extracellular, cell surface-anchored lipoprotein produced by Gram-negative bacteria of the genus *Klebsiella*. A similar enzyme is found in chloroplasts where it may be important in starch beakdown and synthesis.pulse-chaseAn experimental protocol used to determine cellular pathways, such as precursor-product relationships. A sample (organism, cell or cellular organelle), is exposed for a relatively brief time to a radioactively labelled molecule, the pulse. The labelled compound is then replaced with an excess of the unlabelled molecule, the chase (cold chase). The sample is then examined at various later times to determine the fate or location of radioactivity incorporated during the pulse.pulse-field electrophoresisA method used for high-resolution electrophoretic separation of very large (megabase) fragments of DNA. Electric fields 100° apart (the angle may vary) are applied to the separation gel alternately. The continuous change of direction prevents the molecules aligning in the electric field and greatly improves resolution on the axis between the two fields.Puma**(1)** In humans, a p53 up-regulated modulator of apoptosis, (193aa) one of the Bcl-2 family (see **Bcl-2 homology domains**. **(2)** In *Parascaris univalens* a 227 kDa spindle- and centromere-associated protein (1955aa) that be involved in the organization of the spindle apparatus and its interaction with the centromeres. **(3)** In rodents, PUMA-G is a G-protein coupled receptor for nicotinic acid (niacin) and (D)-beta-hydroxybutyrate.pumilioIn *Drosophila* a maternal protein that has sequence-specific RNA-binding properties and regulates translation and mRNA stability. It is required for abdominal development and to support proliferation and self-renewal of germ cells. Homologues in humans (pumilo-1, 1186aa; PUM-2, 1066aa) may be important in stem cell proliferation and self-renewal and regulate microRNA-dependent gene silencing. Pumilio-family RNA binding domains (Puf repeats or Pumilio homology domains) mediate sequence specific RNA binding and usually occur as a tandem repeat of eight domains.punctinProteins of the extracellular matrix, deposited in a punctate manner, hence the name. They are **ADAM**-related glycoproteins (punctin 1, ADAMTSL1, 497aa; punctin 2, ADAMTSL3, 1690aa) with thrombospondin repeats, but without the metalloprotease and disintegrin-like domains.punctuated equilibriumA view of the evolutionary process that holds that there were long periods of stasis interrupted by relatively short periods of rapid change and speciation.Punnett's squareThe checkerboard (matrix) method used to determine the types of zygotes produced by fusion of gametes from parents of defined genotype.puratrophin-1A protein (Purkinje cell atrophy-associated protein 1, pleckstrin homology domain-containing family G member 4, 1191aa) that may be involved in intracellular signalling and cytoskeletal dynamics in the Golgi apparatus. Defects were initially thought to be the cause of spinocerebellar ataxia-31 but this has subsequently been shown to be incorrect (see **bean**).purineA heterocyclic compound with a fused pyrimidine/imidazole ring. Planar and aromatic in character. The parent compound for the purine bases of nucleic acids (adenine, guanine, hypoxanthine).purinergic receptorsReceptors for which the ligands are purine nucleotides (e.g. ATP).Purkinje cellA class of **neuron** in the **cerebellum**; the only neurons that convey signals away from the cerebellum. See [Purkinje fibres](#d6060){ref-type="term"}.Purkinje fibresSpecialized cardiac muscle cells that conduct electrical impulses through the heart and are involved in regulating the beat.puromycinAn antibiotic used as an experimental tool that acts as an **aminoacyl tRNA** analogue. Binds to the A-site on the **ribosome**, forms a peptide linkage with the growing chain and then causes premature termination.purple membranePlasma membrane of *Halobacterium* and *Halococcus*, that contains a protein-bound carotenoid pigment that absorbs light and uses the energy to translocate protons from the cytoplasm to the exterior. The proton gradient then provides energy for ATP synthesis. The binding protein is called **bacteriorhodopsin**, or purple membrane protein.purpurin**(1)** A secretory retinol-binding protein (196aa) in developing chicken retinas. **(2)** A highly active photodynamic therapy sensitiser, purpurin-18. **(3)** An anthraquinone constituent from madder (*Rubia tinctorum*) root, reportedly antimutagenic.pusA viscous fluid, usually yellow-white, around a persistent infected object or as a result of local infection with bacteria that are resistant to phagocytic killing. Mostly formed from dead neutrophils. A greenish colour can be due to myeloperoxidase and blue pus is found in certain infections of *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* that produce the blue pigment, pyocyanin.pustulesIntracellular vacuoles found in **dinoflagellates** arising from ducts that open at the flagellar bases. The function is unknown.putrescineA dibasic amine associated with putrifying tissue. Associates strongly with DNA. Has been suggested as a growth factor for mammalian cells in culture. Metabolic precursor of the polyamines **spermine** and **spermidine**.Puumala virusSee **nephropathia epidemica**.PVDFSee [polyvinylidene fluoride](#d4325){ref-type="term"}.Pvf*Drosophila* homologues of mammalian growth factors (PDGF- and VEGF-related factors). Pvf1, Pvf2 and Pvf3 are ligands for a single receptor (PVR) encoded by stasis. PVF1/PVR signalling is involved in apoptosis and in some developmental signalling.PVPPolyvinyl pyrrolidone. Water-soluble white compound that when dissolved makes a very viscous solution.Pvr**(1)** A receptor tyrosine kinase (1215aa) in *Drosophila* that is related to platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF) and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) receptors and binds **Pvfs**. **(2)** In humans, the poliovirus receptor (nectin-like protein 5, CD155, 417aa) that mediates NK cell adhesion and triggers NK cell effector functionspycnidium*Pl.* pycnidia. An asexual fruiting body produced by mitosporic fungi in the form order Sphaeropsidales (Deuteromycota, Coelomycetes). An internal cavity is lined with **conidiophores** and an opening develops at maturity allowing spores (pycnidiospores) to be dispersed.pycnodysostosisAn osteochondrodysplasia caused by a defect in **cathepsin K**.PYK2A calcium-dependent proline-rich **tyrosine kinase** (focal adhesion kinase 2, FAK2, 1009aa), activated by tyrosine phosphorylation and associated with **focal adhesion** proteins. Has been linked to proliferative and migratory responses in a variety of mesenchymal and epithelial cell types, is activated in neurones following NMDA receptor stimulation via PKC and is involved in hippocampal **long-term potentiation**.pyknosisContraction of nuclear contents to a deep-staining irregular mass; a sign of cell death.PyMOLA molecular viewer and 3D molecular editor intended for visualization of 3D chemical structures including atomic resolution X-ray crystal structures of proteins, nucleic acids and carbohydrates, as well as small molecule structures. It is based on open-source software. Link to homepage: <http://www.pymol.org/>pyocin-S1One of the colicin/pyosin nuclease family (killer protein, 618aa) from *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* that kills nonimmune *P. aeruginosa* strains via a specific receptor. It degrades chromosomal DNA and inhibits lipid synthesis in sensitive cells. Article: <http://ukpmc.ac.uk/classic/articlerender.cgi?artid=1264615>pyocyaninBlue-green phenazine pigment produced by *Pseudomonas aeruginosa*; has antibiotic properties.PYPAFsProteins (PYRIN-containing apoptotic protease-activating factor 1-like proteins; **NALPs**) involved in inflammatory signalling by regulating NFκB activation and cytokine processing, and implicated in autoimmune and inflammatory disorders.pyramidal cellsCommonest nerve cells of the cerebral cortex.pyranoseSugar structure in which the carbonyl carbon is condensed with a hydroxyl group (i.e. in a hemi-acetal link), forming a ring of five carbons and one oxygen. Most hexoses exist in this form, although in sucrose, fructose is found with the smaller (four carbon) furanose ring.pyranosideCompound containing a pyrenose ring of five carbons and one oxygen atom.pyrenoidSmall body found within some chloroplasts, that may contain protein. In green algae may be involved in starch synthesis.pyridoxal phosphateThe coenzyme derivative of vitamin B6. Forms **Schiff's bases** of substrate amino acids during catalysis of transamination, decarboxylation and racemisation reactions.pyrimidineA heterocyclic 6-membered ring, planar and aromatic in character. The parent compound of the pyrimidine bases of nucleic acid (uracil, thymine and cytosine).pyrinProtein (marenostrin, 781aa) that probably controls the inflammatory response in myelomonocytic cells at the level of the cytoskeleton. The cytoplasmic isoform is associated with microtubules and with the filamentous actin of perinuclear filaments and peripheral lamellar ruffles. A second isoform is found in the nucleus. Pyrin is defective in **familial Mediterranean fever**. The pyrin domain (PYD, DAPIN domain) is a subfamily of the death domain (DD) superfamily, involved in protein-protein interactions and found in a range of signalling molecules involved in the development of innate immunity against intracellular pathogens through activation of inflammatory mediator pathways. **ASC** links pathogen recognition by PYD-containing proteins (Caterpiller proteins, **NALPs**, **NOD proteins**, [PYPAFs](#d6155){ref-type="term"}) to the activation of downstream effectors. See **cryopyrin**, **FAF1**, **inflammasomes**, **myeloid nuclear differentiation antigen**, [PAAD domain](#d0465){ref-type="term"}.*Pyrococcus furiosus*An extremophile Archaean with an optimum growth temperature of 100°C. The DNA polymerase (Pfu DNA polymerase) is thermostable and an important reagent in PCR.pyrogenSubstance or agent that produces fever. The major endogenous pyrogen in mammals is **interleukin-1**.pyroninophilic cellsCells that stain strongly with methyl green pyronin and have bright red cytoplasm indicative of large amounts of RNA, implying very active protein synthesis. [Plasma cells](#d3480){ref-type="term"} are very pyroninophilic for example.pyrophosphateTwo phosphate groups linked by esterification. Released in many of the synthetic steps involving nucleotide triphosphates (e.g. protein and nucleic acid elongation). Rapid cleavage by enzymes that have high substrate affinity ensures that these reactions are essentially irreversible.pyrosequencingA DNA sequencing technique based on the detection of released pyrophosphate (PPi) during DNA synthesis. The unknown sequence is used as a template and a cascade of enzymatic reactions generate light in proportion to the number of incorporated nucleotides. Nucleotides are added separately allowing the sequence to be deduced (only the complementary base will be incorporated, triggering pyrophosphate production and subsequent activation of the luciferase system to produce light.)PyrrhophytaAn alternative name for **dinoflagellates**.pyrrole ringA heterocyclic ring structure, found in many important biological pigments and structures that involve an activated metal ion, e.g. chlorophyll, haem.pyrroline-5-carboxylate reductaseThe mitochondrial enzyme (P5CR-1, EC 1.5.1.2, 319aa) catalyzes the last step in proline biosynthesis and is defective in **cutis laxa**. The cytoplasmic form (P5CR2, 320aa) is similar.pyruvateImportant 3-carbon intermediate in many metabolic pathways, particularly of glucose metabolism and the synthesis of many amino acids. [Pyruvate carboxylase](#d6240){ref-type="term"} catalyses the formation of 4-carbon oxaloacetate from pyruvate, CO~2~ and ATP in **gluconeogenesis**. Pyruvate dehydrogenase (PDH, EC 1.2.1.51) uses pyruvate to produce acetylCoA. Phosphorylation of PDH by pyruvate dehydrogenase kinase (PDK, EC 2.7.11.2) results in inactivation and is an important control in energy metabolism. There are multiple tissue-specific PDK isozymes. Pyruvate dehydrogenase phosphatase deficiency can cause lactic acidosis.pyruvate carboxylaseA nuclear-encoded mitochondrial enzyme (EC 6.4.1.1, a homotetramer of 1178aa subunits) enzyme that catalyses the formation of oxaloacetate from pyruvate, CO~2~ and ATP in **gluconeogenesis**. It is an important regulatory enzyme in gluconeogenesis, lipogenesis, and neurotransmitter synthesis.*Pythium*Genus of cellulose-walled fungi in the Oomycota that are best known as pathogens of crop plants causing *Pythium* blight, damping-off and other seedling diseases, and also progressively destroy the root tips of older plants. A few *Pythium* species are, however, aggressive parasites of other fungi and may be useful as biological control agents.

[^1]: Proteolytic enzymes, now properly referred to as peptidases, the older names (proteases; proteinases) being deprecated, can be divided into 'mechanistic' sets (families) according to their mode of action. Most inhibitors tend to be specific for one set alone (the important exception being the plasma inhibitor **alpha-2-macroglobulin**). Alternatively, peptidases can be classified simply according to whether they act on terminal amino acids (exopeptidases; aminopeptidases act at the N-terminal, carboxypeptidases at the C-terminus) or on peptide bonds within the chain (endopeptidases). An important web-based classification scheme has recently been developed and should be consulted for more information (the **MEROPS** peptidase database, <http://merops.sanger.ac.uk/> This also lists inhibitors). See also **clans of peptidases**.

[^2]: The 26S proteasome consists of a 20S protease core that is capped at one or both ends by the 19S regulatory particle. The 20S core particle has two copies each of seven different α and seven different β subunits arranged into four stacked rings (α~7~β~7~β~7~α~7~).

[^3]: In addition there are a number of proteasome interacting proteins which further regulate its function.

[^4]: Based upon <http://biochemie.web.med.uni-muenchen.de/feldmann/proteasome_units.html>
